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Location of Mines

PRESS
$2.(50

Is pub’isbed every I'huesday Morning at
year #
year, if paid ii« advance at $2.00

Mining Company.

Kates of Advertising: one inch
length of column, constitute'1 a “square.”
$1 5( per square, dail' first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less $1.00, continuing every other my After flrsi week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions oi less. 75 cents; one
week $1.00:50 cents per week after
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notices,
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ont

Hon. W. ff.BS OP, Pi esident.

Gen. P. E CONNOR Vice-Pies’l aud Gen. Manager
EJ.BITLEft, Secretary aud Treasurer*

and 50 ce ts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communication* to
Port LAND PPHLISHINO CO.
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ENTERTAINMENTS.
The Lutheran lie/or'nation and its Influence
America.”

MATT
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aid of tlie Fir t I.uth< ran Hoc rtv oi
K*o*tlaa<l, tCiyBuil in«,ou Till’ttS-
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le a< d i*
designated uoon «ta tac
A O. CBOkBt, Nfo. 7 ■» IEi;h »tre t
Boston, •■as-., will act aB Agent for the sale of
hai of ihe ha ter lunne* m d vini.ng Conn
stock, and
any. m ihi1 New Kngl nd States.
Partie> wi hi' e to purchase may undress him. or the uudersigned at the
prmcip il place ot business of
sessa

ADAMS’

Detective

LTHJTURU

Agency,-

CENTENNIAL B;OCK.

ADOLPH BIEWE5UI of Boston,

REV

_eodtf

dec3__d(f

Admission, 25 cents; Reserved Seats, 50 cents.
Do- *h open at 7.30; to commence at 8 o’clock.
dot*
mh25

The Mines of the Company, of which tlioo are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Eireka County,
Stueof Nevada, near toe now ucel EUREKA CONSOLIDATED an I Ul IM )N j MINES
The tunnel will pu ii ie 8 (h iu tive ledges known to exit*
a'ong its lino. now producing-one f he riidieft,'rp being ♦'Xir'.cied in 'heSiaie
rich ore,
he fur nine
C
to
the
>ie
known
contain
purcht-e* by
mpauy
whi- b the tuunel wil cu* ai a sre*t lepth, and t iu P
»pe*'ty of tli O inpiuv be uale >8 v luable as «uy m
Die di8! • ict. The tunnel is now in pin bunded
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soon
night,
oay
feet,
ueiug
uist ol the eriesi f
ledge pok n of atmve
The r us e-s have *et aside a limned number of shares as a w
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capital,
orking
disposed tor
a Qhort time a< 'he ow mice of $1J5 oe> share anil the naaie^ of be Ulfl er* sh uld be a
guar .ntee to the
stockholders that the rnmiey wid b ju iiciou-ly expended, The stock o
lie Comp my i- nude forever um*s-
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ractice

si

lias resumed tbe
(in connection with Insurance Bub-

-fLaw

ness) ai d will give special a"ention to OFFICE
3U "IN ESS. All business entrusted to my care will
ective prompt attention.
jal3eod3m

S. IS.

Sylvester, ill. S>.,

HOMEOPATHIST.
Attends to general practice day
and

Kcaidcucc

NO. \ BROWN
Office
Ieb20

hour. 8 to 9 A.

C. W.

SIEEIE
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1 to 3

Oii

GOODS,

will offer at
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the Post by “RICHARDS/*
wi
be us d tot 1 lie fir-t time on this occa ion.
A uiiwttioii, A5 v lit*; R N«*r*** Seals, 35
cent*. He erved eats .for s «le at W E Ih m*-s’,
No. 4 9 Cmigre-S sired, tor ll or, and at J K -Pur
ge* & Co’s, iunciiou C- ngr ss «nd Free streets, for
Dooi s open at 7, curtain rises 7.45 prom pt.
ga >ery.
mt.26
dtd

Annual

AND

«. I*

,

IM Hidcov28-78-tf

FINEST AND' CHEAPEST

MEAT-FLAVOURING
“

Maine Bl!»|.> Society.
Anon d meeting of the Maine Bible Society
will he belt at the roon sot the Y. M. C. Ass>:iation on THURSDAY. Anri 3d, at 4 o'clock P. M.
Per order,
II. W. SHAYLOK.
mb24dtd
Recording Secretary.

Exchange
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8«iw

4c.
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l

ornamental

I lesigns. trade-marks, and
M labels.
Caveats, A «ignmonts. Interferences
e«..

the Officials oftlr U. .S'. Patent Office, and to Nena{(- md Members of Congressfrom every iState.

dress: LOUIS /1AGGER «fc €o.,Sanction
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building#
Ac

STATE Off' MAINE.

If*

Cumberland ss.
March 20, A D. 1879.
to give notice, that on tbe Nine'ee*"h
mills is
X day ot Ylarb, A. D. 1879 a Warrant in Insolvency was ts-ned by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of tbo
Court of Insolvency tor said Couuty of Cumberland,
against tbe estate of John Dennis, Ilcmv Deunis an t
J 11Li C. D-nn«s aU of Portland, in said bounty, copartners in buJuess under tbe tirm nnmeof’jo'*n
Dennis v Comp my, adjudged to be Insolvent D^bt
ms. in ivi udyand a bo mb copartners under sdd
firm name of .John Dennis & Company, n petdion
aid John Dennis He rv
of re tain creditors ot
Dennis and John <'. Denub, copuMnMs ms af r. S lid,
whi h petition was fi'ed on tbe fiiih da> of tVbiuMry, A D 1£79 to which date inures* on clams is
lo be computed: That ttie payment ot any debts to
or by faid debtors, andtbe deliver'* or tian-ferof
anv property by them are forbidoen bv law ; I bat a
nice1 it g ot tt.o C'e-diors of said Debtors,
o prove
tbtir elite and of the nartneridiip credit ois to choose
ODe or mote assignees of ibeir esiate, wdl be held at
a Court of IrifOivencv to be bol ten at the Probate
Court room in said Portland on yioNDaY, ihe
tbiny-fiist day of March, A. D 1879, at ten o’clock
in be forenooD.
Given under my band the date fir.-t abovp written.
E. It CROWN. Dcpu y Sheriff,
As Me*senger of tbe Court ot Insolvency lor said
of
Curnbeiland.
2tuih2u&27
County

other persons in

interest, may appear at said rune
aud place, and sb<*w cause, it au* they have wby
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
W \l. p. PKEBLK.
Clerk of District Court, for sain District
mhl4
dlaw3wF&wlwl2

BAHttHUPH’V.-District Court of the
United Sia-e-, District of Maine, in ibe matter
of George W Sweti, bankrupt.
Tins is to give notice that a petition has bpen presented to the Court this thirteenth day of March, by
George vv. S*«tt oi Go>hiin,a Ban run', praying
that he may be decreed t have a tu t dig barge irom
all bis deb's, provable under the Bankrupt Act, ani
uiKin readin 8 .id Pe*itiou,
it is oidtred by the jourt that a hearing be bad
the same, on the fif h dav ol *v?ay. A.
upon
I) 1879. before tbe < ouri in Portland, in said District at to o’clock, a. ro., and that notice ruerrof bo
in tbe Porila'-d Adveitiser and the Portpuoligbod
lan t Pres:, newspaper printed in said Disuict, once
a week fot three succeB-ive weeks, aud once in the
weekly Advenis^i an ) Ptegs, the la-* publication to
be thirty days at (east hetor tht day » heari' g, and

11%

more

and with broader
remote from Washington

promptly
are

One

of th** Oldest and B st
Places In Portland.

sen a?
saetch

mode
o.ot you? de
vice; we make exam
'nations fret of charge
ami advise as to paa

tentability

All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, Aftl*
NO
HIAftlih’ UNIbEKM PATENT
I*
iEilREO.
Ye refer to officials In
n vent or s iD every State

the Patent Office, and
n the Union.
C. A SNOW & CO.,

to

Washington, D, C

Opposite Patent Office
no2*

)tf

Cortland and

Hup-well Sleamboat

SPE>

C>i.

ML MEETING,

MESSRS.
IV I TT E U ft It OS.& Co.

that all creditors who hav p ove<i their debts »nd
other pers. uB in int-r»gi, m^y appeal at said tune
and place ami show eau*e, ti any they have wby
the prayer o said Peti ioo sboul» not be gtauied.
WM P PEBBLE.
Clerk ol District Jourt, »oi s*i t Dig .ict.

Offer f*»r sale their entire stock cousis
ing of Stoves,
K
and bum
mg

Jif 'moi*?1

10 a

c*-s at d Mich othe gorvis as art u*lll>t ClaH' sl0Ve an 1 kitchen furnish.

OB.lEcr OK SELLING —The
°
1
partner,
Mr Ames, intends going vvvst. managing

dlaw3wF«Srwlwl2

Addres* alt

communications to
Nt.ttei J»M». A Co
89 I»I ,rKctka

sale;

mhll

omEii im liome west, a

POKH.A9ID,

14i

FIriSI CLAS GR OERY STOKE

Oo Finn Alla.. lTlort|cnKr.

e.

tf

*’7.~r7
or

The members of said Company are requested to
p-daliy at tne office nt N & H B. Cleave N.-.
JO Ea hange St. Po'tlanu. Satiir ay, 'lurch
-J9,
I — JO, at
oriork non a.
To ni
up iheaftalrs ot .aid Cornp.ny.
To direi-t what .hall tin uiin» to m over ilia fund, of
tile C‘ nipauy
ihe liamls of its late prc.ideut at ihe
lime of hi- death
Biven under oui hands Mar. 18, 1879.

i«„d Wot...

~

NAfHAN CLEAVES,

Directors

WILLI A vt 1. LIT ILE WELD

K''BERT HAMILTON Jr,
\ ,,f tLo
LuiusNZO Hamilton.
j com pony.
mh21dlw*
C 0. HAYES. Cleik.

KXl K AOu
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inducements will be offered ( ada
—

FOR

Customers

Corner ol Oxford and Franklin Sis
lw*

I

Label.

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR
-IS

Most

THE

—

Efficient, Most Economical
—AMD

—

BEST FEEDER

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings uud
Blacksmith
'h >p, all in good repair and uearly uew-

Tue following suggestive remarks are made
the Chicago Times, a paper that certaiuly

For

Stationery

31-trine and Loc (motive

Saves in coal, saves in wear and tcar of boiler No
movable pan* to get out of order, over 4000 in
line.

&3^"Vlfnntrnt* d and D; »cri*.livc Circulars
seut on application to
HANCOCK INSPIRATOH COiTIPA!%V
52 cuttal Ufa >rf, Boston
For silo by all dealers in Steam
Fittings.

Bounty

and Pensions.

® Claim \gent,and collect arrears
,lfH1DS un<^er late law fir soldiers or rbeir
beirxUr
irom dtte ot di.-coarge oi dettb
Widows, do
p ndeni Moth*" sand Fathers are entitled ftoin uate
of discharge r death,
\1y long service of fifteen years in the Cliim business n ib Ci me to gua.au tee
settlement of a 1 claims

entrusted t

>

my c-ire.

Suspended and rejected Pension Claims

led1118

or

any

Government successfully prorecu-

a£a,Dbt

J, D.
2J8
€■

—

Oheney
iTHIhllEE

8c

Co.,

8THEET,

iiht’h drug store Hepairing and
tunnig prompily and personally attended to.
mhl5
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or
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II.

a«. c j

cm? ney.
o*er

«». H<

Hay’.

Aliop-rali U“ in denlisiry performed at prices to
suir He nme- aud w rratded first-i l ss.
Teeth ettraeted whh-ut pain Py ihe use of Nitrous
Oxi 'e Bas which we in inufacture ourselves and always have on haud fi esh.
R

widcure, 118 High

ocll

corn

r

PLasnnl 81.

diy

WUOX3

is.

oitc vi

iiOxin,

NO. 8S EWKAURG 8TUEJET,
PORT I, AND.
d&wtf
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Tli

m«<i con vpntenv pitice in tlip
city lo liurc.linsL your t oui Is al
KAN DA LI.
ft
IUcALLISTEB’S
new olScn

m st
-e
thoroughly bu'lt Irom found itlon
up. go.id cellar wi b large Bjick cis'eru 1001I Biick
Stable. itiir.age House and VVo..<l House, with a never 'a'lug well of water iu tbt vaid.
Good Yard aud

(JKOU.Vl) FLASl'EU
At Wholesale ami Itetail by

KENDALL &
'V.

WHITNE^,
✓

srreets

i«
iu the

pleasantly located

city,

on

one

of the

very rentral. witb excelueighoorho'd, ai.d is verv de-irah e for a good
It w it b, sold at a I,ir pri e and on
quirt tiu e
re 80'iable ler.os ot payment la el .se an estate
it not so d witbin a leasonab e lime it wilt
bo olfered for Rent if de-bed
For turtber lareculars as to terms &c.. inquire of
S. B. H-tSKr.bL,
Administrator f Esiate of
hn Dow,
No 32 Brant hall t
r No 31
Exchange St.
Pottland Marcu 24, 1879.
mh24lf
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and nearly all the commanders ot tbe Confederate States are come to Washington as

members thereof.

only conspicuous
ington

Waebington
office

for Sale.

One-bad ot .doub'e House No. 77b Congress Street
now completed and ready tor
occnpaucy. Said house
b ti st class in every respect
Dining room silting
room, batb room and hitebeu finished in bard wood.
Pinmbed for not and cold waier.
White tnaible
mantles grates
&c, <£:c Cemented cellar aud
everything first class, and will b' sold at a verv low
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enouire of
aul9et dtf
End of Portland Peir

farming
Harrism aud Hanc
Ri('H
Al'o Pme l imber Lan
sin.

^orsae low

or

▼icinity.

LAXD^.

Vaughan St.
Jalai f

tbe line of Railroads in
ckCouni^s. Iowa
in Michigan and Wisconexcha- m n»r pm e yin ibis
W. H. STEPHENSON
on

Enquire

uiu

For Sale

or

Confederate Senator.”

uuuuos

en<J to the

auw

svwtuiubuu

rumors

concerning changes

SMITH,
-V. IU (He

public

is about to
or

the paper came eutirely aud absolutely under
tbe control of its present editor, that control
has remained uutouched and unmodified in

119 Stale Stieet
mh21dtt

of
C. H
236 uuil 238

to

management. It says loo, that from the 1st of May
1870, when the ownership and conduct of

REAL ESTATE For Sale at No.
lit

and resume the robe of

The World flatly denies that it
undergo a change in ownership

s

Portland, March 21, 1879.

as a

rem ve

TnE new officers ot the Senate will not
reflect much honor on the Democratic majority. Bright of Indiana, who has been
choseu sergeant-at-arms, has beeu State print
erof Indiana,and has been indicted tor alleged
misdoings while printer, Burch of Teuuesst e was comptroller ot that debt-repudiating
State. He stands charged with having taken office by appointment of the Governor
after his predece-sor Hobbs had been paid
$12 000 to resign, and with havmg used his
power to mauipulate the value ot tbe bonds
iu the interest ot the speculators in whose
pay he was. The evidence is said to be very
strong against him, and altogether public
and well-known in Tennessee.

tn H :ith.
'I bis i<» ooe of the b»8r
by
local ions i • the city
Paituu'arlv a1 lap'ed for professional men Enquire of JOHN W M UNO HR,
mLLieodtJw
lf6 foie Sueet.

IOWA FARMING

Wash-

tbe least reason to doubt that tbe President
of the Coulederdte States will also

For Male,
Framed Dwelling House locale 1 on tbe
s aDd High Sts. loimer y occumed

rouse

to

member of the Southern Con-

|
|

But the Confederates ot Mississippi
talking of seuding him to the S-oate iu
place ot Bruce when his term expires. Unless Providence shou d interfere, there is not

story
TWO
Congr.
the late Jou.iib

*

a

the

gress.

J|1HE

Aew

as

is

are

large two-story Hou*e with ell and -table atta hed. ab tit iw my acres of til ag^ laud with
m
yr>ung orebaro, si uale I ai Oak Hid, Scarb orough,
ue-ir thf fl ora on maos on, and belonging t<> ihe
enate cf the late Emery Moo y, ue«e.sel
Tbe
ab we is one f tbe most a1 it active and tie rab'e locaioui* iu tbi> vicluilv fir a Summer Ke-idouce,
Comumnoing a line view, and beiog wi.hin a ft-w
t the P S. <£P. R K. *ieio as also a
minutes walk
short, drive ot either Po-timid, Saco, Oi Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enq ire ot
f. J LAKBABEK,
raior
mh2idtf
99 -2 J?li«ldie Ntrei t.

-t

Jefferson Davis

member of tbe R chmond

Government who has not moved

Residence for Sale.

cor.

r.f flt.alnrirt.i4m

branches of the C ngress of the Confederate
States have now beeu removed from Richmond to Washington. Nearly all the officers
of the Con'federate States Goverumei t are
members of one House or the other. The
fleshless skeleton of Vice President Stephens
suggesting a reanimated tenant of the old
Bourbon graveyard is the most notable obj ct in tbe Representatives’ chamber. Post’
master-General Reagan and one or two other
members of tbe R chmond Cabinet are leading members of the right in the same chamber. Seventy or eighty other members ot the
right were members of the Cougress at R chuiood or Brigadier Geuerals ot tbe Confederate Army. The Congress of the Confederate
States hat been removed to Washington,

St.

uu,uu

that have

bu

MU

V

mm

spread about

to L et,

decidedly opposed to taking from the
President tho qualified veto power by which
he is enabled to suspend the passage of a bill
are

Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
rpHE
1 Cau be examined *ai day after 10 o’clock a. m
For further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO,
126 Commercial St.
eeplOtf

made

higher,

8t..

«P|M*sti« iti« Yost Office.
ocl#

dtf

311 LIKIN
TWO

SACO

\S_E~X PRESS.
DAILY TO

TEH'S

&

BIDDEFORD.

Oder slates at S Rail*, Ac
t'o.’m, 'diddle St
h
Einiiss Oflic« Exchange Street, and
A
Hi on Street.
Fliur*,
Leave Portland at 12 30 ,od 5
m
tel2n3m
C O
HI II KIN. Prop.

profit son 20 days investment of d* I All
® j}.Aj | in Western
Union, March 4. *5"”""
Proportional re urns every w'eek on Stock 'Options of
Offical Report wanii Circular* tr
r. Pott

r

mhudiv

W.Khl

A

«
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35

e

A-idiees,

Bankers,
Wall St., New York.

For Sale.
sec nd-UaDd one hnrse Peildle
I quire ru H. L W AT 1 s’
Cart
Ugar Store,
coiner of vtiddlo and Lachance Sis,, Torllaini, Me.
mb24
in*
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farcy

wi b

l

i

so

from

tumes.
1 he waists for tbe bouffant skirts described
above are vtry simply sb,pe'< basques and coals
with vtsts like those so freqm oily described
during tbe winter, but modified in each case
wub le'erei ce to tbe ov-r-kirt and os draping
Wbeu tbe paoier drapery is vert high around
tbe bips tbe basque i- short on tie hips to pied apery, inougn tDebick iveot cinsbing tb
a longer bab t
>quate, and tlui fiont slight y

Ine lapp a double--reasied from
be given to any Single-breasted hasqnleft over from last seasuu by add ng a p ec- to
lip on the left bmasi (sewi..g a seaiu dowu th,
middle), and fastening it by ftom tbrse
Iu
buttons.
S'X
to
many new bisques
tbe revers collar tolls almost to the » .i-t
line, disclosing the vest that far; the t-a-quis ib- ti buttoned across by one, two, or three
but Ohs iD a space about as wide a* a belt b,low which it elopes away ebarpiy, again showing I be vest. The revers collar may Do either
of ibt figur'd fa rio used for borders or of tbe
plain snk of which the lnaer skirts of woo'eu
diesses are now luvariably made; but it loop*
aud cravat b. w- are ostd wi h ibe prstiy Br,tou lace jibots, Ibey should oe made of the
tnmini'K ilk. Tbe most styl'sh sleeves ate
tbo.-e that are mi St s.mpiy finish'd at tbe
wrists; an elabo'a e cuff detracis f om style.
Thus tbe wrists will be turned biCk two or
p:ai >,
tbrse inches and ouvaied with bias
etiiped, brocaded, or watered trimming, and
perhaps below this may fall a pleating of tbe
plaiu silk; or else shirred satin or silk in v-rv
Two
tine gathers will form the entire cuff
siz-s of buttous are need in most of the 'rediameter fur
ported soils, viz., those an Inch in size
fci tbe
the barque or co.t, aud twice this
roundtiu'ed
The
pearl buttfai.
kirt.
overare
tons, with a good deal of gilt oo them,
Ir is »l-o
dres9es.
seen on most new French
as
ss
well
large
Sonnets
t ue tbst elaborate
cuffs dimiu'sb the sijli-hnes* of 'he drees. 1

p.unted
may

narrow pleated
flounce is most often seen, as tbe long over*
tbe
greiter
conceals
pvttof 'be
tk'it orap ry
lower stilt. A i,tie shsll-oieatiug is oectnsed for beadiog a ki.ift-plearing or
tbe

lately imported

snmaliy
box-pleating,
to me

but

so

suits

far this is

the excepthn

rale

A lexas

Jenkins

Rvidr and
flow he.Describes
maids at a Wcddiug.

Bride*

Parity of

the Ballot*II »x.

The following is a fail synopsis of the emarks made Tuesday by Senator Hoar
speak mg
to bis own resolution
declaring unconstitutional and revolutionary the Democratic
programme

of legislation announced by
Mr, Beck at the
close of the latesession of Congress. Mr. Hoar
addressed the Senate at length. He said that
Ci ngress bad come together coder circumwithout a parallel in oar history. The
last Congress applied Itself industriously to leg-

stances

islation. The two boases agreed with singular
unanimity on the details of public expenditures.
There were no differences as to any neeufal
and useful appropriations which a conference
committee would not easily adjust. The failure to make appropriations for the support of
the government, wbicb the President assigned
as the reason for calling this extra
session, was
not caused by any item needed for lh» public
service, but by the wilful refusal of oae b ench
of Congress to give its assent to tbe enactments
tu wb oh the other branch had agreed. There
was nothing in our domestic
or foreign relations which demanded legislation. It was a
time of protonnd peace. There was no controversy, scarcely a diplomatic dispu e, with aoy
Toe ex-Pr-sident, as be went
power on earth
from nation to cation

and from

cootiorntto

continent, found the rulers of nation- opening
to him their gates and saluting tbetiig with
wbicb bis owu name was so inseparably connected. There was do petition (torn an; part
f tbe country indicating public grievance.
Every man woo had a living to obtain b; bontrade or l*bnr united in one eager desire for
-ecurity which legislation alone afforded. Tne
purpose of assembling here was not chi-fly a
legislative parpose. It wa*, if he under toad
it, a simple, but effective process to da away
es'

with tbe conditional limns of the C institution.
Mr. Hoar then referred to the r marks uf
Mr, Beck, make toward the close of the late
Congress, giving tbe reason f >r ibe failure of
toe arm; and legislative bill, and stu-ng what
the Democrats demanded and what the; insist
aeon in the event of an extra session of ConThis expose of the Coarse of tbe D- mocgress.
r .cj Was, Mr. H iar said, followed by a n mark
from Seua'or.l'oarman from which h quoted,
saying that the scheme as thus stit-d by ita
leading exponents, compelled tbe Seriate to
rrgistar the edicts if tbe house and 10 vest to
the house the p w r of the government Iself,—
coercion to b appl ed to the Presid n in regard to a law pa si a under all conetumiouai
form-, and which there had been ample time to
test in tbe cuuits if it was consider u ancons.itat'onal.
Ailuilitg to what he rbaracterized as a v gue
impression which prevails in some qaar eis
that there is aoalogy b> tweeu the prac ice of
tbe English Hnase of Common-in refusing to
vote supplies to tbe King, and tbe action of tbe
hoo-e iu refu-iug appropriations to defray tbe
necessary expenses of rbe government, Mr.
Ui.r cued numerous examples to show that
this impression wa-erroneous. The Commous
uever refused a vote of mooey for the purpose
of coe'ciog tbe lords into arquiescenoe with
their plans. The supplies withheld w-re not
tuose netdsd in the exercise of tbe ordinary
taDctions of the government. Th- se were obtained from toe regular rev-uuesof <heoouuisv, nor were they those required by th. household expenses of the soveieigu, which were derived from estates Set apart for that purpose, or
in other independent
ways. The supplies refused were those asked f >r extraord'oary occasions. such as to pay the King’s deb s, to c»cduct foreign war, or wbeu the revenues settled
upou the crowD were wasted by extravagance.
Since 11188 no general legislation baa been
aiticbed to mouey bills originating in tbe commons, at.il instances of suuh a practice before
that date were rare. Also proposals looking to
such action were invariably resisted, denounced snd obliged to be abandoned. He
defied any one to puiut to an instance in English history where necessary supplies were
withheld tocoetce legi latioD, aid no pain t
ever ventured to proposes relusal t> provide
fur the revet ues of tbe k ngdom, tbe tx>ca ion
of the laws or the administration of jn- ice.
The pre-eut scheme is not a blow at th- President, who, nulike the British sovereign, is in
uo ConiiDgeucv dependent upon tbe wll of tbe
pipular boose for his compensation; bat it is a
D ow aimed at the Con it mion and against the
trat qa'luy and prosperity ot the cunntrv
Aliudi g to tbe perogatives of tbe legislative
branch of the goveromrut, Mr. Hoar pointed to
the fact that, while th- obiigat on* res -ug upon
its members were m rally as imprr-tve as
those which devolved ap.iu tbe ex-cutive and

judicial branches, ib-y

alone were not

aturoa-

able to punishment for dereliction of da y. To
them b-lougs tbe proud d'StiuCt'ou ot being
responsible only to their own seuse of right for
iheir actum as representatives of the people.
The framers of tbe CoDsluutiou, h iwever,
gu-rded carefully agaiust auy p ssibls ln-

frugementby

suv
legislative body upon the
tuuonous of tbe Executive department
He
cited several instances in oar owu legislative
hist ry where .attempts bad been made to attach general legisiaiion to appropriation bilia,
aud drew a distinction betweeu cases WDere
appropriations were refuse > to be agreed upon
u
less limited to objects authorized by law aud

merely political legislation was made
subject of a disagreemeut. Tbe former
principal had noth og iu common with tbe
He upheld the right uf Congress
preseut care
to legisla'e feme purity uf tbe bailoi-ttox. and
where

tbe

there bar been no time since the foundaof ibis Governmeut when the Pr-sdeut
Lot au huiized to order the prouo 'on of
Ouch power exthe polls by military forces
isted aud w-s exerebt n in all the S ate- and in
every nat uu, and wa-Drce-sary to the pre-ervatu n of aov popular government.
Indeed,
wbar was ev iu thin 1-gi-lat uu was a provs
infl cling severe puuishm ot up-n any
■oq
ineinb-r I the military who suonld luterleie
id -ny
wiy with the exercise of the right of
suffrage. He was no alarmist, aud sought to
Undid Dot consider
Seegioiin the s tuaiiou.
ueCee-ar for the w-ira-e of the neop e that
suou-d c>n-tiotiy h ed the rema of
ooe party
he goveromeur, b it be saw indications of the
d ir gerous use of mis power by th- pres-nt
A short fme ago v« b ard it said
m j rtv.
tn >t a Senator from the liule State of Rhode
Island w-s a- powerful ss oue from tbe large
State of New York and now we are told that
the P esident is only oue mau against many
meu.
Toe Senator from Indiana [Voorhe--]
yesterday reminded us mat bis party uow eoutiol ed and would cou'.rul the desliaias f tbe
Country. W> did not heed this admonition.
We see its tro h aud f el its force in iLeendeavor rn.de ny that party to overrid, ConstiD saetrous consequences
tutional methods
a poi oy
Dolesswecan
must result from -uc
succeed iu chicking Its progress and restoring
legitimate pracices iu bgsatve proceedings.
said
tion
was

Why the Chinese Must Uo.
They

nr-

Accused of Thrift, Docility, In-

dustry snd Other Crim

a

in the World.

Ix 1856 the Demociatic National Convention that met at Cincinnati declared: “We

s.

A S'ocktoo, California, co-respondent sends
tbe subjoined indictment of (be Chinese, prefac*
ing bis letter with these words: (<1 am not »
member of tbe Working-men's party, bat a
Ke. nblicao. and have written this letter for
tbe benefit cf those who have n »t lived among
tbe

Chinese and therefore, know
II rc is the tetter:

nothing of

them.’'

I should like to present the bread and butter
side of the Chinese question to my o'd frauds
in Mainer A Chinaman to vou is a curiosit?;
secure two thirds the
At ill? hour of 8 a hu-b toid that the bridal
and at the distance of 2000 or 3000 miles he
i whose merits cannot
and in a moment,
wet?
approaching,
He is
seems a v**y mild io» ft n«ive creature.
House.”
A
has
come
patty
Senate and
FOR SALE.
change
leaning on the arm of J Q, D,E-q, likes so qu'et, so docile, and works so cheap! These
of
the
dream.
Democratic
or both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
spirit
over_the
are li 8 crimes, a .d tbe California hoodlum is
pale, soft shadow from dreamland, wi th bail
Houses on tbe corner of Pine and Carlton
Was there ever such injustice?
h's accuser
Streets, in this city.
The Cincinnati Gazette has interviewed a
down in Jazz mg confusion, like the i Tbe Chiuameu is really quiet and doc le and a
flowing
The House?* are now being finished and are open
the
number of the represen ative business men
faintest rays of a sum mer sunset, eves like
Cheap worker, but here hi* few virtune end and
inspection.
Tueir seifiah1 ess
bis innumerabl vices begin.
For particulars apply to
famtest rays of a sutnm-'f suuser, eyes like the
ol that city with reieret.ce to the business
and
disregard for the sufferings of others is
.-..In
!hF. II. FA88ETT, Architect,
v luirio, ii(io hbo iiuo
astound ng; in tact, it seems u me
outlook for the spring. It finds universal
perfectly
Centennial Ulucb Exchange Street.
l°e ®°^
from wbat I bave seen of them that (hey, a- a
lilies, came Miss M. I. She wore
cheerfulness and a large increase of business
au5dtf
Portland, Aug. 5,1878.
while aud looked the Hyacinths Pale as she
rule, are almost devoid of sympathy for each
over that of last year.
A year or two ago an outer wall of a
other
took her position on the left of the entrance.
XT to lean on first ciase Real Estate
Chinese theatre iu San Francisc» fell and
Then came with Oapt. W. E. M.. Miss M.
a
she
were
'1
and
I
v*Xtit V Security, in Portland, or vibis
Miss
SimoxCamehox highly priz*s
burl* d some twenty or more untoituuae Cegrand- McK., beamitul like
cinity Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on .Com- mother’s Bible which she left him with her thought less fair you would forget it in watchlestials beneath its rums; their ltd ow countrymission
la and
Apply to F vi. PAT TERSON, l>ea'er n
toe calm and qu'et brow, the gen
men walked
»w*y and left them as though
ing
Real Estate, 379* Congress Street.
n< 5eo itf
and
He
is
inclined
to
Tbe poor groaning
blessing many years ago.
noth ng had happened
loving eyes, as with womanly d'guity
the
6
ou
her
right,
toward
moved
p'a
wretches dyng under that mas of brick and
believe that “all the good I have came from grace she
New Two Story House for Sale,
in biaa and
also
Ireseed
Miss
regarded
w^rt*
no
morn
mortar
by them than
I„
opposite
the teachings of my mother and her mothSo much for
No. 8 Rlbworth street. 10 rooms, good
wh te to represent a wood violet,
as many dogs would have been.
A
Miss
cellar aud dran age. Lot 38x75
G.,
er.” This is warranted to be affecting.
The rao*t libi Next came, wi b W E. N. E-q.,
toe brothelly love and nuuiaO'tyof tb'* moat
wi
a
h
etal terms ofteied. viz: ou-Mhud ca-b, balance on a
aou
cheeks
.glow
I
to show the
But
promised
with spark iug eyes
n ble beaiher.
lerm o' ye*rs at 6 per eeut interest
Appy to F G.
The Democrats in the House are sure of f esbness of beal.h aDd petfect bean y sneh abread and butte** s>de of the question and I
PA * TEKS »N, Dealer in Real Estate,
or
Canal
f w eatih-born people possess, ai d ih» Diaua
tsink the bare enumeration of tbe kinds of
Naiiona Bank.
mhldtt
but two majority in support of the proposed
work that ihny b«ve already obtained a moherself might have envied, as she took up hei
tr'mmea
white
iD
to
the
dres-ed
seek
to
attach
the
on
left,
nopoly of, or are fa-t doing so, will at least
pusHiou
j political leg'slailon they
C’nswell’s Nlipoery Elm l ozenges
with pink and represented (what she was) a
open tbe eyes of thus*4 who labor for their daily
bills.
appropriation
md ad affections of tbe Throat
For Coughs Cold
br.-ad They saw the wood, raise the vegatadark-eyed beauty of <he Stu'b.
B.
and Lungs. Consumptives wi l tind them soothing
Now came with Dr, J. MciC., Miss Iv
blep, make (be brck, the boots, and nboes, and
In traveling, the
a d healing, use (hem freel//.
The Democratic refusal to admit Senator floating in like Titania, queeD of the fairies,
shirts, wash the clothe*, do thr kitch.'u work,
a d Lecture K om, dont fail to use
nee1
Chutcb,
d'm ut ve loveliness as
of
a
etc.
such
p'cu.e
Indeed every kmd of lab >r usually
etc.,
Bell is a bit of characteristic partisanship.
.have them iiy
tbem.Aiwa.ss.jp5^
done by our boys and girls or ny me common
banots ihe sleep of ‘wild, dreamiug boys,
two or three
yonrbed^i ie;B
anc
od
the
right,
her
place
lab >rer is d me by (he Cuiuacuao. Da you a*k
; aid she moved to
taken when If
|you
retire
of lb- dainty llttit
as our
win stopyourS
ye caugh a gl’uip-e
why tbe Chinaman get* this work to prefern%h.Espec>ews and Other Items.
jc
trap! foot that for a moment peeped from her
ially are theyn
to
CLCe to the white’* man? He is "quiet, docile
\\adapted
la
ver
“Tb’s
ibe
has
been
Children
arrested at Buffalo,
-Don't Dose
Patrick Dwyer
Consider oae of ihe least
and work* cheap
lug garments, we wb speted,
them to s cfc-lf
n ess and
She was clo*bed wnl
liable Cinderella"
of the items of the f-w kinds of labor that I
New York,- for killing his mother.
deadi
idih||
with pink and was a U.mmiu,
of
that
trimmed
wood. How
sawing
_Squills, Jpewhi'e
named,
have
John A. Gardner, late United States District
bed a or Opiates, but
cac,antimontals, bloonmot,
Bird of the Aodes
would su- b* state of things effect tbe p .or
giv* them Si pptry E'm Lozenges in abundance. Laige
D
H
Aitorney for Rhode Island,
Miss
B.
died
S.
C.
Would not many a family
Esq.,
yesM rday
Next came with
mao 1° Portland?
boxe* 25 oems Sent by mail. p stage paid. io anv
the meter of the bnue, w,io her gremorning at Providence.
have suff-reel want this very winter had this
J
pirtol the U. S., upon receipt o* price
CaSWElL
ha'f
hidcen
beneath
me Iona
b
eu monopolized by a comoauy of foreves
& CO.,.Boston, Proprietors. For sale by all i>ruglabor
die-amy
The Orange m tnafsc'uring company’s cabdrooping lashes, moving timidly, like >
eteis
eigner* who could underbid the white man no
sof
ja29d3m
inet works were burped jeeierday
morning;
dress.',
ma ter how cheap be might offer to work? V-1
bsehfm child to her place on toe lef
los $30,000 to $40 000. Seventy-five men were
to represent her pun tv and
white
and
each
is the ca n in Stockton, aud our Caiiforgreen
leaving'hi
niaD "worktngmau" is told by our great and
o per young ladies’ jralousv aud
thrown nu'of ecu ploy meut. Partially insured.
'he
bou'dary
b holder to wonder as 10 where
honored Pre-idem that thr r is uo immediate
A wbarf boat of the St. Louis ra’lroad was
art
danger from Ch-onse immigratou.
wesb-tweeo perfect attlessnessand perf-ct
The
»« sht
j burned at the wharf at Hickman. Kenmtky,
N.x cm- wuh F. J., Miss I who
“Work ogman” out of work aud growing poor*
made out
ou tPe right,
to
her
W.
er
t-verv
is
not
1
S
moved
place
morning.
Tuesday
day
to
tbsituaknow
Campsupposed
Mayer,
PORTLAND. ME.
wrote
tioo. O •! to b-* PUr •, he Cau see his velloW
Xbu k tliat it was of be. Bvrou
bell and two nnknowu men were Buri ed on I he
brother doing the work, and he cau see himself
i. H.
walk- in beauty like ti e night.
She
boat.
an
Of.lo,idles- c in.es aud si irrv skies,
family in rags, but Qe real situation he of
fKOHMKroH
la22dtt
The stockholders of the Na-hna and RochesAud all hit’s bts ofdaikan Dilght
course cannot «ppr. elate'
iu her aaieet auo her eyes,
Meei
There is a wooleo factory in Stocktoo, and
ter railroad have consented to reduce tne rental
Ibus mellowed t" that lender light
Tiiiii* « leaned
no doubt yon im«giue th tt at the souud of the
of their property from 6 to 3 per cent, on acIhat He >ven to gaud} day denies.
Ken ul ai Abort aoliee, irom
|1 to 98
wbistie, you would see long lines of girls hurrywith green, «
count of the embarrassment of the lessee, the
cant or 91» land, by addressing
Dresssu in ."Wte ttlmmed
ing to then places at tue looms. Not one
■OT-’MW
A. uaui * Cu. Portland P..O,
Nile
Worcester and Nashua road.
Lotus of tot
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where wo keep cunstau’-y < n haud dry hard wood
of the best qualii} ; al-o ti rd aud soti wood *U1 s aud
rder
edging* loi Kiudliug- sawed and dedvpre«i
H«‘R?4E
U«/20tf
Fit KETT

Estate For Sale.
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being
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» wet*

Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantage
to call at
19 Pl.OI NTBKET

AVG iivuil

firer-cliiss brick dwelling bouse No 91 Sp-ing
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st, wiih about eleven ttiousaml feet of land
Tbe hou
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in these draperies is ibai

another stylish model of the new over
simple that it may be easily catried
a description
It consist* of f u
long straight breadths of Wool goods, each
teariy a yard wide. These are hemmed acros
the bottom aod np each side within bail a yarn
of tbe lop where they are sloped sl'gb ly,
-owed togeih-r, aid ibe seam coicealed by
broad shirring. Tbis shirred part fs sewed to
ibe mmole of the trout breaotb of the Imv.
skirt, b> glaring at the belt; tbe upper part of
the in dole seam in the hack is held in fa)
pleats just U w ibe belr. and ibe two side
seams aie takeu op from the b ittum and mad
io meet iu tbe hick just below these foil
pleats; this eznoses the under side of the balk
breadths wbico bug down straight, and by
way of garniture tbe-e are widely faced w th
plaid satin, ir with striped satin, or brocaded
silk. It will be seen that ma y of ibe new oyer skins retaiu
the eurtaio fronts that have
b en io vcgoe daring the winter, and a sped I
ot j c witb French modistes seems to be some
quaint srraigem. ut of tbe space sbowu be
tween
tbe partd Touts of tbiscnriaio. It
some skirls of plain wool there is simply a
lapped seam down tbe middle of the from, or
wtuch are set very large batioos of the uew
gilded pearl that is speckled wi'h all tbe colors
used iu tbe gat h r cade or satiu employed for
tbe trimming of tbe dress. Ib other dresses
the eitire front is shirred m lengthwise cluters, and in some cases there is horizontal shirring, tbongh tbis Bayadere iff ct is not very
popular. Lengthwise pleats ot silk may also
cover the space between tbe curtaip breadth.-,
and sometimes t is eulirely covered by regnlai
rows of lour s of satin ribbon.
A border from four to six inches wide is the
trimming most used in these bunched up over,
skies, amd tbis is sometimes edged with kmftpleatiog of tbe silk or wool goods. When made
of plata satin, this border is invariably straign
and tbe same is tiue of tbe very marked satle
str-pes of bright colors; ooly narrow striper,
that are not effective when straight, are cu
bias. There are qnaint Oriental brocades iha
are also best nsrd straight, as for instance,
those with tiny palm leavrsofuld gold between
bars of cardinal r d on a bine or green ground
Tbese gay trimmuga serve to ligbten the dark
fabrics ot the dresses, aLd illustrate prec selye
the same contrasts of light aod dark coio's
already noted as a feature of ha season io
Thus a Panama tweed dress if
millinery.
ecrn shades bas a plaid satin bo’der with ibe
tern gruui d barred with ca <1 lial red, olive, old
:old aud gendarme bine. Tbe gay palm lief
brocaded silk ]u-t meotioied trims a dress cf
olive green casbmeie. Gendarme blne;camel’.-bair ban a vest, panels and border of satiu of
tbe same shade with stripes of old gold aid
pale olive green. Watered silks are also n-eo
for tbe-e trimmings both iu solid oolois and iu
stripes alternating wtib stripes of satin.
To make b ack silk cresses look more sprioglik toeie are vests, revers collars, uod borders
of white and b'ack striped silk and saiiu, tbe
stripes heiog aDoat three-fourths of an inch
wide. Others bave white moire stripes oo
black, or else old gold satin 8trpe3 for girniBlack camel’.--bair and tie finest Fiench
tme.
bunting d'eeses bave faomgr, v sis and borders
of plaid foulard in white witb black. Tn<-rr
are also very gay plaid foulard silks id wbicb
the new b'oe, r-d, old gold aud olive colors are
comb oid f r trimming the plain woolen cosou
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House* anil Stores For 8alc and To Let
Apply to
\V. it. WALUKON, Keal Estate
Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stairs
eep24-e«lUi
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BAKHKR P J t v.—Dist ict noun ot the
Unit d Slates Disrrict o» Maine In the matter
of diaries B Baker, BaiiSrupr.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this rbirteenth day of Mar.h,
by Charles B Ba*er of Portland, a Bankiupt,
praviug that he may be decreed to have a lull discharge from ah bis debts, provable under tbe Bankrupt Act, and upon leading saio Petition,
It Is ordered by the Couri Mai a hearing be bad
upou >he same, on the li th
ay of May, A. U.
18"9, before the Couu in Portland,iu sain District,
at 1U o’c'ock A M. aud tbit nonce 'he c.f be published in the Portland Advertiser and tbe Portland
Dress, newspapers printed in said District once a
week lor three sue essive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advcni-e; and Press the la-t publication to
be thirty davs at least before tbe day o» bearing, and

mMi

il I
ill I

searches,

ents

obtained for Inventors, in the Unit'd Stales, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend io aU
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
let* cost, than other patent attorneys,who are ate
nance from Washington, and who have therefore,
io employ
associate attorneys.” We make prJdmStan/ examinations and furnish opinions as to patent ability, free of charge, and alt who arc interested
in new inventions and Patents are imned to send for
Guido for obtaining I'wientsB which
a copy of our
*s sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
We refer to the German-American National
matter.
Bank, Washington, J'. C.; the J toy at Swedish, Norand
Banish Legations, at \Vashii*gton ; lion.
wegian,
Joseph Carmi late ChiefJustice IJ. 8. Courtof Claims;

STOCK

11 F|u lobtained for mechanical de
I V vice?, medical, or
other

J |

promptly attended to, nventions that have been
«k
U I] /I IP H fi by tbe Patent Office mav
in most cases, be
[I I I U I | |J || still,
s®cared by as.
Being
Bliiri | till
the Patent Of
11
opposite
I
2! lJO
iff u
fill
|'i nJ tj-e. we can
v.
l L4

JW

os

and boon for which Nations should feel

T/rv'nn, r-wriyi.i.

J X 1

«A A KW4JPT41V.—District Court of tbe
United States, District of Maine
In the matter
of Joseph E Ba by, Bankrupt.
'Ihi* is to give notice that a petition has be^n presented to the Court, tins thirteenth day ot M-rch,
by Joseph K. Bailey of New Giou* este*. a Bankrupt. pra ing >har be may be decreed to have a full
discharge fiom all bis debts, provable under the
Bausrui.i Act, and upon reading said Petition,
Ii ’8 ordered by tire Court that a hearing be had
upon rlie same, on the tilth .lay of Mav, A. 1>.
1879, betore the Court in Portland, id said District,
at 10 o’clock A.M., and ilia' notice thereof be punIhthed ih ibe Pori laud Advertiser and the Portland
Pres?, newspapers priutvd in said District, once a
week lor tlnee su cessive weeks, and once iD the weekly Advertiser and Press, ihe last publication to be
thirty day- a» least het'ore ibe day of heiripg, and
that all creditor* *.;ho have proved their debts and
other peisons iu interest, mav ppear at said time and
place, and show oau-e, if any they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should nor be granted
WM P PREB'.E.
Clerk of District Court, for salt District,
mb 14
dlaw‘iwF&wiwl2

mh!4

success

a

iseeMcdtcal Press, Lancet, Brit. J/trf. Jour.,&c.
grateful.
pfsanr niouro O OAVinro
“Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.” lYlAUL UiOnto OC uAuULo.
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Ch-mists.
CAUTION. -Genuine ONLY with
Sr e Agents for the United States
(wholesale only), fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s SignaT
^{
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7\ 'clock, for the choice of Trustee ^ aud the transaction of other business.
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Formerly wltla wottumaober Bros.)
NO. 13 1EMP EM ilEi\ OPPOSiTE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

SUEDEON,*

Book Blotters.
WH. A. tfriNCI, Room It, Printers
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Desirable

and 7 to 9 r. M.
dtf

Beat fcsuu- Agents*
PROtJTKR, Km. 93 Hxchattc*

K&

.or

to E. A

A.

aud Weil of water. Tbl- uiop*(t) Is situated about fourinil s from t’ort
i lie Hlr iy ro.»0.
«n
land
A soon titie and
iuim oiate p >ssession will be given. ! lie
abort prnpei ly w II be sold for $675.00,
ami Is the best bargain Iu lieeriug.
Inquire on the f remises of Z 0. LAM
Be-It or of JOHN 0. COBB, 31 1-2 fcxtlia ne street, foitmuu.

Rt-vamisbed,

Tbe annual meeting t the Relief Association of the
Portland Fi-e Iiepat.;mem will be held at the Chief

Horse Shoeing,

Exchange,

das

end of
12 rooms and bub room, also a
Nichols* furnace, gns and Sebago.
Lot
50x142, embra log * gar euabnu 50x75, containing
many bearin.’ fruit trtes, gtape vines etc. Teims ol
sale easy. Addre s
BihiGdlw
P. O BOX 1196

Beautifully
Spring street:
cell

b,st
lent

Engineer's Office, on
HER^ESI)U EVr^!l«, 4pr ‘id,

Amiantant and Notary Public.

jtt«* 41.
4 creel.

secured

by applying

or

located at the upper

—

GILDING AND RE-GILDING A SPECIALTY.
Respectfully-

it

Ko.

Cleaned and

R. A. of the P. F, 0.

DIRECTORY!

S. VOrSG 4 CO.,
tboerti 70 Ptarl 41.

been

garden

[ have constant; on hand a large stock ol Picture* and Room Would*
Ingsoi choice PancriKi
A fine selection of Sleet Eng raving*. Berman Clatomov Photograph* etc

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

pain ed expressly for

b,

baying

~F>>B

ROOM MOULDING PUT UP AND TOUR PICTURES RE-HUNG.

References: S. C. Gordon. VI. D C W. Bray. M.
D
J swan, M. D
J H Kimball, M D dec23tf

a rompieie' aoi ew ana be uniai sc n

OEM I'. COB HA'*,—Offlf.
dir Street t*ortl»ud

Paintings

SlCIbimm, MAINE.

Du'ch Kecruit.

BUfcJNES?*

Office

STREET.

Bailey,

PHYSICIAN

CHARI 1C COLLINS
the

Dight.

or

True Blue the Union Scout.

ae

11

HOKE FUR NILE HR TO

ORE ST, POUT4 AND

1*56

AORTA AXD SOUTH.
J G

JT

Addtf

REAL ESTATE.

Now is the Time

EYould notify r be pub ie that be

produce the great Military Trama entitled

as

part ol city

naUorr,c«
Congress
,Q

Counsel lor at L aw,

||7, .teo.2,y.R
will

Msibie To Lol
Situa ed in the western central
dress L. E. T„ Daily Press office

DEALER.

JOHN W. MUGGER,

II^HOURN6’9
CITY HALL, April2,3 4,5

HOURS

Keterences exchanged.

Dances Parties, Lectures &c
SAWYER. -Gl Commercial St
NEY, 178 Middle St

■

o

sun-

floor

one room on

Jew_

TRMHINGS,

which they

OFFICE CAHOON Bi OCK,
385 Congress St, Por> laud. Y;o.

ja22d3m

*

4

144

on

gas

FURNISHING

for *alc, Advances
unite Rpuh Co-lceii d, and all buso
inesn Fntrunted
We Will
Deceive C'nrcul and Faithful Attention.

Q=S rV3

^

second floor; plooty ot
SU light, ail andthird
water
beat ami
furnished.

Also

in

just below tbo oelt tusteai
of quite low dowo ou the skin, as has b-en tbe
fashion for several -{-aeons. As an example of
‘b'g a cashmere over-skirt will be made to part
slightly down the mid lie iu curtail fashion,
and at the sides of this will be turned up a refers
i ke that of tbe Trianon polonaise. Al
ihongb this revere, which is quite full, would
serve to enlarge the bipa sofficieuiiy, there tyet aootber drapery above it, p s.tng like a
scarf around tbe entire front and sides, and
bordered behind lo form two large sbawi like
• ries that reach to
the bottom of the lower

tional privilege, not for the liberties of tt o
and against the encroachments of
men in authority, but is for the liberty to
'cheat the people out of their choice by the
stuffing of the ballot boxes and the manipulation of election returns. The Republican
party is contending for tbe mainteuauce o' a
law whose object is to secure free and fair
elections and guard against fraud. Tbe Dt-moccratic party is contending for the liberty to
cheat voters out of their choice, to overcome
the honest suffrages of ttie couutry by fraudulent votes in great cities that, like NtW
Yoik, are completely tinder Dern cratic c ntiol.
The pretence that tbe election laws
interfere with the freedom of the ballot in
the South is not worth a moment’s consideration. The only interference with voters
there is offered by the armed bands ot Democratic riders that irighten the negroes from
the polling places. Whatever the sentiment
ot the majority of voters in auy Southern
State may be we all know that the vote ot
every Southern State will be cast for Demo
cratic candidates.
No law now ou tue
statute-book can preveut that. It is uot tor
the South the Democrats are fighting. They
are fighting for tbe coutiol of'the State of
New York, and if they cat, in 1880 as they
did in 1868 Count 51 000 fraudulent votes in
the city, they can command the electoral vote
ot that Stale and will very likely succeed in
electing the next President. It is for this
privilege, the liberty to perpetrate fraud tta1
that they are contending. It is for the purity ot elections that the congressional minoriThis is, nakedly
ty is makiug its fight.
stated, the question over which the two

Douses to Let and
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PLEASANT ROOMS TO hH,
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Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker.

Performance.

~

*

HALL Williams’Block, (formerly
“Arcana Hall.) baviug beeD leased
undersigned, will be le, od most reasonable
for Leciures,
oncerts. Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers Fairs tic. Apply at the Hall opposite
Casco engine House.
aplGeodlf
E. M. BAKTUN.

MI'SIO*
known

WOOLEN'S,

80UTM 84.

4

—

Poimlar Boston Museum prices—35, 50,75c $1 00;
Matinee Prices—75, 5°, 35c. Sale of seats Wednesmh24d w
day, March 26 9 A. M

ac

ge

/l

PLASTERER

BOSTON MUSEUM COMPANY.

«

Sebago.

HALL H) LEI.

BA.SEHMCESN'T,

in which they Will kee4»

Residence 17 lligb Street.

Supported hy the

500

Let/

10

to let on Green street. Gas
Inquire ot J. C. WOOD VI AN,
street.
hoy27dtt

and

eativa

Senator. This stiuagie ly
D' mucracy is not for a great consi.it c«

the

lining,

o Uer
feature
tUey are gradually
tbe fullness added

Massachusetts

people

K)D tenement

an«i

Removed from No. 8 Oat st. to

Mr. Lawrence Barrett

MILLS

To Lei,

AG

First Class Retail

mTross

j.

JSTH AND I9TU.

Each

mhl3dtf

J. T. VIcUOBB,
inh4eod3w85 Exchange St.

BEKliV,

Book; Job and Card Printer,

Lessee and Manages.

Bill

Comme cialStreet, upstairs.

tbe

’.be luwir skirt have b eo smoothly • overed by
*o fl-.t straight curtain breadths of olive
sen
blue striped satin, there are two full breadths
of doubl.-w.d'b camel’s-bair, cut very lung
-od drape.t in ibeir entire length and breadib
UDun tbe back of tbe short loner skirt.
These
wid'bs are nearly twice us long as tbe silk
kirt oeaeatb them; they have very large gilded
pearl buttons down each side Dear tbe tup that
app ar to fasten them there, and they are
draped by three rows of tbicsly clustered
pleats, one o! wmcU is on eacn side. -.nd the
o'bor io tbe m ddle
With the very flat fronton '■ over-skirt the bonffant back is very ef-

trade upon the necessities of the nation.
The issue is sharply and cleaily slated by the

corner

unfurnished. The House
latelv occupied by Leonard D. Shepley, No. 9G
Furnished
Park St. Block.

fitted up e*pe,dally for tins oart of ilieir business Alowonhl
no line
that tiny will open on the Fi*st Floor a

The Eminent Tragedian,

Change of

NEW

will be transferred to ilicir

XVTEJA/'iT'

Friday and Ritnrday Er-aing* nod Sat
iirday Matinee ui 2 o’clock,
NIARCn

a

desirable healthful sunny rooms centrally loTWcated.
Addie:s D, Press office
ii/hi^tf

Ilouse,

UgliiinK for it I®

tary usages in the motiier-land, and Is unwise and dangerous. The Democrats are at
tempting to over-ride the veto power, to
force the Goveruient into einbairassuient, to

LET.

by the
terms

TI.ANI) '1HEATHE.

FKANK CUKITS,

TO

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

23 Court Street, Boston.

MUSIC BY CHANDLER

PO

Sebago,at

at 119 i-2 Excb*

The man making the largest number of miles between 7.31 and 11 o’clock to take the money.
Style,
square heel and tee.

*

A

T^t.em in

ITTiUttlY AMI COUNSELLOR,

Friday, Marc ti 03.
AT LANCASTER HAIL-

I.&di

convenient Rent of six room?, in
y od tepair, u lower floor, won
No.
8 Mayc Si eet. Inquiieof UEU. F.
JUnKIns, No.
30 Exchange Street.
mb3 dlw»

of Cumberland a»-d Ca co
Streets, Gas Sebago, bot water, b*tb ro.-m,
dunu* wai er for upp^-r teuement. Enquire at 137

TBEIIR

$50.00.

mb27<)2t

To l et Cli> ap.
SUNNY,

Double Tttneiuriit Hon.e lo Ld.

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879,

FRANCIS a. I OKU,

A number of well-known Hackmen of this City
will have a walking match tor a purse of $50 00,

AdmiaxUn, 25centi.

W.»l U.
JERkIV,
K’ al Instate ■» gent.

or

WALK1M HATCH I

a

KENDALL,1

&

Appy to
inbiBdlw*

around

artificial panier sonport of wicker or whalebone Is introduced beoeath them.
But tbe
skirts of abort walking dresses retain their narrow dimensions— measuring about two and
a
half yards in breadth—hence bustles caonctbe
used with them, and their bouffant appearance
is given by tHe elaborate draping ol tbr overskirt. In gome suits just rectiv-d from Paris
ibis draping is ready voluminous; tor in
.-lance, on a short suit of tbe new gendarme
blue camel’S'bair, after tbe front aLd sides ot

'Ihe Q irstiou at Issue.
Senator Hoar's forcible speech, of which a
synopsis is elsewhere given, is an able exposition of the purpose of the
revolutionary
measures which the Democratic
majority in
Congress are pressing to a passage. He
clearly shows that their policy has uo precedent in our hiytory, is coutrary to parliamen-

ON

Have the pleasure of infonning their friend* that on and after

Ticket* auniiillns gem with laoies, 75 cents.
M. B GILBERT.
Very Rttpe.tlully,
mb26
2t

Mr. J. Coleman wilt dance

d3m*

168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,

THURSDAY EVENING Mar. 27.

I'l llSK

P. E (0N,'0R, Vl-e-PiesIdeut aud G.ueral Mani'gar.

mt'S_

TO BE LET.

paging

an

Card

a

If the Colon »«, wortft
worth paying for.

ii o u s e

Dunfortb street, near Brackett; contains
tw lve nwely lluisi.ed 'Om.s ba broom
bot
and cold watei, water clo-rts, furuac-. &.• etc.

the

Coxiijauy, Luteka Nevada

Gilbert’s Assemblies.
I

this

k

with crinoline

regnur attache ot me t*B«ss is furnish®,
certificate countersigned by 8tanley 1
Pullen. Plditor. All railway, steamboat and hot®'
will
manager?
confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent on
uornal.

_To LET._

kTc

which is a very fall scarf

hips and back in clusters of drapery—is especially used od eveniog dresses with long flowing trains. In Paris tbese scarfs are stiffened

Bvsbv

with

Fa«try Cook at Exchange Dining
A FIRST-CLASS
Ha l, 49 Excdange at.
mb24d1w*

it

indispensable, not necessarily lor publication

but as a guaranty of good faitb.
We cannot undertake to return ot preserve con,
municattons that are not used.

WANTED!

-OFFICERS:-

third additional.

all casee

The

spkiso sms.

cation?

Carr Clallm, Lnr'nbre&Co.,
JBostou Jin mm.
mb25l3t

of space, the

Undei head n “amusements*’ and “Auction
Sales,” $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or 'esf $t.5t>
Advertisement' inserted in the “Maine St tb
Press” which has a large circulation in every part
of t-c *ta e), for $1 00 per square for flrsi m«ertii n,

or

Senator Hoar’s Speech.

Fresh importations of French dresses arrive
daily, and panier draperies neon them becomo
more and mote bonffant
The panier proper—

We do not read anonymous letters and common
The name and address oi the writer are in

leas •.
Mud be
near railroad or tide water, and where help
Address immefeuial )can procure tma d
HIA.Nl t At THU K,

diately

Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each.

Capita! Stock $10,000,000.

THURSDAY MORMNG, MARCH 27.

feet flooring, with

40,000 squaiG
CONTA1NING
100 horse power; will buy

[Harper’s Bazar l
New York Fashions.

THE PRESS

Wanted—A Mill
(njoctiy

a

TFBMS $8 00 PER ANN PI, IN ADVANCE.

WANTS_
located

EUREKA, Nevada.

:

27, 1879

MARCH

__

PRESS.

Heal ill
237

■

Lift

Middle

Rooms

Street,

|

OAUBERT,

AH

|

THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 27.
nor white mao, as to
The entire working force in tbe
and
this is tbe case in evfactory are Chinese,
ery woolen factory in California. What would
he the resaIt to many a happy home in Maine
lr tbe Chinese should supplant white labor in
tbe factories? The Chinese in America have
no wives, no Children.
They can, therefore,
work at wages on which a white mao and his
family would starve There are hundreds of
Chinamen in Stockton, but there are not, at
the most, more than five Chinese families.
These Chinamen, who, many of my friends in
Maine, think have just as good a right to the
work as the white mao and whose indastry
and frugality they so much admire, are a horde
of single men and lewd women.
Daring the summer great quantities of berries are sold io Stockton by this same patieDt
worker, aod just at this time he is spadiog up
tbe gardens. Passing by almost any garden in
which work is being done and vcn will find in
nine cases ont of ten the Mongolian instead of
the wmte laborer. The Cuinaman as a woiker
is nnsnrpasrd. Whatever he can do be does
well and is as steady at bis work as machinery.
He has no expectations of ever being anything
more than a hired servant and, theiefore. bends
alt bis energies to the work in hand. He looks
forward to the time when be cao return to his
native land with sufficient money to ensure
him an age of comparative ease and comfort;
for it is almost imposible to find a Chinaman
who intends to live and die here, and if lie
does die, hia bones are sent home. The money
they reoeive, amounting to millions of dollars
a year, moch of it finds its way to China.
They regard this country as a place to acquire
money in, and in no sense as a permanent

white girl is
that matter.

BY TELEGRAPH.

The Tain! Cnaco. Accepts the Plan ot the
Cotuiuiiiee.
MAINE.
Washington, March 26.—The Democratic members of the House and Senate assembled at the ball
of the House this afternoon to receive and lake acAnnual Mreiiug of the Maine Central
tion upon the joint report of their committees conRailroad Company
cerning the order ot business for the extra session.
AcarsrA,March26.-At the annual meellngof Representative Clymer presided. Representative
the stockholders of the Maioe Central Railroad, held
Chalmers in behalf of tho House caudhs committee
this foreuooD, the oil Board of Directors were chosen
explained the character of the report and outlined
John
Darius
B,
Alden,
as to lows:
Abner Coburn,
the discussion which had taken place
during the
G.
Davis.
Alfred
P.
Wm.
Arthur
Sewall,
Brown,
joint sessions ot tho committee. The adoption of the
P.
Geo.
George
S.
Morrison,
King,
Rockwell, Geo.
report was advocated by Messrs. Carlisle, Saulsbury,
E. B. Jackson, William B. Bacon, Willard P. PhilVoorhees and Lamar, all being members of the
shares
were
no
26,422
was
contest;
replips. There
committee. Bayard briefly expressed the opinion
resented.
that the proper method of obtaining the repeal of the
Fire in Berwick.
obnoxious laws aimed at by the joint committee’s
Bonn Berwick, Match 26.—The house, lain and
report would be by the passage of separate measures
outbuildings, together with several tons of hay, of
independent ot appropriatioo bills.
Charles Higgins, in Berwiek, were burned last
Senator Morgan in a speech of considerable
night. Loss $3000; Insured. Incendiary.
length maintained the constitutional propriety of
Large Fire in Patten.
attaching repealing clauses to tho general approBaxqob, March 26.—A Dre broke out in Patten
priation bills.
this morniug, and before the flames were extinguishMr. Turner insisted that the Federal elecliou laws
ed the saw mill, grist mill, shingle mill, carding and
sbou'd be repealed totally.
Several other members
cloth dressing mill, with all the machinery, were
of the committee replied briefly.
consumed. W. R. Gifford’s loss is estimated at $10,Speaker Randall expressed the opinion that the
000; Samuel Darling’s $2000. No particulars as reaction recommended by the joint committee, both in
gards insurance.
its general scope an 1 in its detail, was such as to
Hale of the Bucksport and Bangor Railcm mend itoelf not only to every member present but
road.
to the country at large. He din not think it necesThe franchise of the Bucksport and BaDgor Railsary to adopt a resolution binding every one present
road was sold to-day at sheriff's sale ior about $16,
to firm and lasting support of the caucus actions, for
000. The franchise was put chased lor the term of
he wss satisfied from his knowledge of the sentiment
90 sears, and bid in for the interest of the bondholdot his party and trom the tenor of
today’s interers by R. P. Buck, and S. B Swazey.
change of views that there would not be a dissenting
Fire in Dayton.
voice or vote in tee ranks of the Democracy in Con.
Biddeford, March 26.—A building owned by Geo.
gress against adbeiing to the action thus marked out
W. Rumery in Dayton, was tota iy destroyed by fire
through whatever contest might come until it should
last night. The building was occupied by Mr. Rumbe crowned with success. (Applaase.)
blacksmith
as
a
and
and
the
storo
ery
country
shop,
After the close of tho debate, which occupied two
6econi story by M. & L. Moar’s carriage factory.
hours and a half, it was almost unanimously agreed
all
about
iu-ured.
Loss,
$I5jO;
parlies,
that the appropriation bills which failed rf enactThe Morton Homicide
ment last session should be introduced and put on
Lewiston, March 26.—The witness to the assault
their passage immediately. After it was determined
on Morton was found, and the inquest closed to-day
that the army bill should take precedence Mr.
with a verdict of ueath caused by injuries inflicted by
CnnvLc
Inctrnntnrl to in irnrJnon that maaanva fn.
Samuel Littlefield, March 3d.
morrow and Mr Aikias was requested to rake
Match.
Wrestling
charge of the introduction of tho legislative hill.
A wrestling match came ofl at City Hall.to-night
Provisions of the army hill will be identical wilh
between Burt of Montreal, and Masterman of Weld,
those contained in tbe measure as passed by the last
for $200 a side. Each receiving a fall Burt conCongress, including the clauso which prohibits the
luattu iu uiaoiciuxau uii
aauuui ui
Iuj u~
The repeal ol the
presoncc of troops at the pools.
ries susiained In the second round. No excitement
test oath tor jurors, maoner of drawing jurors and
manifested.
law governing pay as incorporated in tbe legislative,
cxecudve and judicial appropriation bill of last sesNEW YORK.
An agreesion will be substantially unchanged.
ment was arrived at regarding the proposed amendments to tho Reviled Statutes regarding elections.
* Mother Member of the Belden Firm Ar-

employed,

home.

!

_

r. y, o.

.Southeru Uemociattc spirit.
The Okolona Southern Stales, in an editorial
on the Mexican pension bill and the debate
over

Jeff.

Davis, says:
long and fiery row followed,

A
and tbe
bloodv shirt was run cieau up to the top of
the flag-staff, with a- load aud prolonged
yawp.
One of the speakers was the forever-infamous Zich Chandler, who ought to bs breaking stone it) a convict yard for <he part he
played in tbe 8x7 transaction of 1876.
He said that eighteen years ago he and Mr.
Davis came into the Senate together and both
at the same time swore to support the constitution of the United States,
He forgot to supplement this bit of history
by tellii g how he had broken that solemn oath
into a million fragments, like the traitor that
he is, while Mr. Davis bad remained leal aod
loyal by following the fortunes of his sovereign

name)—proceeded

we

V/Cuvu

wish that wo conld write

tbat every mao, woaod child in tbe North believe Davis Is a
doable-dyed traitor; and yet it Is a broad and
luminous truth tbat tbe northern Democracy
honor Davis as a patriot without a peer,
A vote was taken. The northern and southern Democracy rallied as one man to the side
of Davis, while tbe radicals went noaimously
for tbe Hoar amendment,—carrying it hy a Utile. mean, contemptible, pusillanimous and
cowardly majority of one.
As Mr. Garland said: “Mr. Davis would
scorn to draw from the pension.”
He auks uc
odds at tbe bands of tbe pirates and jackals cl
Yanket-dotn No, sire! StroDg in the strength
of his past career, be looks down from invinci
hie heights with ineffable contempt upon tbi
dastardly cars that are baying at his immorta
lo state

man

name.

In another editorial in the same issue on thi ,
amendments to the United States Constitution
the Stales says:
This is the song tbat the northern Democrat
are sieging, and yon will hear the cborns fron
the grand, old southern Jeffersonians
by am
bye: Tbe emeodmenis must go.
The following items are clippings from tbi i
editorials of tbe States of March 10;
We have captured the Capitol, thank God ,
and now we propose to pat the North on it
good behavior for a while.
Let the Federal brigadiers take back seats in
tbs work of restoration. The Republic has m ,
farther nse for tbe Lincoln hirelings.
By-the-way, Yankees, don’t it make you fee I
qneer to ihink tbat we’ve defeated you fellow 1
after all, and oaptared tbe Capitol?
Bnt we can tell the Yankees that the mai ,
they exclnde from their “amnesty" will b ,
looked upon as tbe most distinguished
patrio
in the United States and we haven’t tbe
slight
•st objection if they want to confer tbat
immor
ta honor on the Illustrious President Davis.
“Pardon?” Fudge and fiddletsicks!
We have done nothing in the
past that wi (
would ot do again, under the
same oircuir,
ces— nothing whatever.
“Pardon1'’ “Pooh1
‘hat the South
the proud, oh valrio Somb will
repent of main
a‘,he poiD’
■

.Jb,Bk/oaJor.°De”omeD‘
The following is from

a

late number

of thi

Holly Springe, Mississippi, South:
Davis and Washington fongbt
only for liberty aod constitutional rights; Gram and Benedict Arnold

for concentrated and despotic
power. This will Dot be forgotten in
history
And when the people come more
nearlv u
touch elbow to elbow, and
if ever." the
wbeo,
States divide, it will be patent also in
American history.
And now,

hy

way of showing that the Cop
petbead spirit in the Northern Demooratii
party is meaner and more violently sontheri
than the soathern Democrats
themselves, reat
tbe following from the
Bellefontain, Ohio, Ex
•miner:
certainty tbi
j
T
Iyth and XVth amendmenta to the constitution are not. in any legal and
legitimate
sense, constitutional amendments at all. They
are pimply the
arbitrary edicts of military
P°wer /E!DDe“ ,0
constitution with bayonets.
They are violations of the constitution
not amendments.

■

rested.
New Yobk, March 25.—Wm. Belden, senior
inebmer of the broker’s firm of Belden, Conner &
Co., was arrested on the suit of Gen. Eckert torecover $30,000,
aDd Henry P. Hoos, for $00,000 for
false imprisonment and bai'ed in $20,000.
U- cline in Coal.
One hundred thousand tons of Scranton coal were
sold today at prices lrom 8 to 10 cents per ton lower
than last sale
Funeral of the Murdered Acior.
The remains of the murdered actor, Benjamin C
Porter, was buried this morning from the Little
Church Around the Corner. The church was crowded with actors aud actresses.
A Life Sentence.
John Smith for the murder of Henry Madden, an
English seaman, was today sentenced to state prison
for life,

WASHINGTON.
•

President White Nominated for the Berlin Mission.
Washington, March 26.—The President sent the
following nominations to the Senate to-day:
Minister to Germany—Andrew D. White of New
York.
Minister to Central America—Cornelius A. Logan
ot Illinois.
Logan is a brother of Senator Logan.
The Senaie made no confirmations.
A Triumph for thr Homrropalhi.ls.
The Bomceopathists are jubilant over the nomioation of Dr. Verdi ot this city as a member of the Na
tional Board of Health, against the protests of the
allopathic physicians. Br.Ver lt has paid great attention to the subject, and is regarded as one of the
ablest members ot the board,
Canada to be Held Responsible for Sitting Ball,
New Yobk, March 26—It is stated that at the
Cabinet meeting yesterday it was decided to call the
aiten'ionof the Canadian au'horities to the report
that Sitting Ball and other Indians who are under
the charge ot the Canadian government intend raiding upon tbe territory and citizens ot the United
States, and that the government of Canada is belu
responsible by the United States for aey such movement under she treaties and arrangements made by
the Joint commission which visited Sitting Bull's
camp in 1877.
Trade vrilfa Hayti.
Washington. Marcn 26.—Hayti has passed a law
that duties shall be paid at the time of tbe delivery ol
goods. Goods will be hold far duties only thirty
days. Hayti also imposes a tax of one dollar per
thonsand on United states silver coin.

The franchise of the Bucksport&Bangor railroad was Bold yesterday and bid in for the
benefit of the bondholders for $16,000.
President White of Cornell University hai
been nominated for the Berlin mission and
Cornelias A Logan of Illinoit for the Central
Amerioan.
It is stated that the Cabinet has decided tt
hold Canada responsible for Sitting Bull’s
good
behavior.
Five men were drowned near Eastport Tuesday night by the capsizing of a dory.
Ex-Si-cretary of the Senate Gorham testified
yesterday in efteot that all the contributions to
the Republican fund of the last campaign were
voluntary. There were no assessments,
The inhabitants of Upper Egypt are
perishing ftom tamine.
Prince Battenburg will accept the Bulgarian
throne.
The joint Democratic caucus last night
agreed to the programme adopted by the joint
committee.
In the Oliver-Gameron suit yesterday a Mrs.
Henriques testified that Mrs. Oliver told her
that she went to Cameron’s room frequently in
order that the public might think she was his
mistress and that she intended to blackmail
him and make $50,000.
Judge Elliott ol the Kentnoky Court of Appeals was shot dead yesterday by Thomas
Buford because he had given a decision against
the latter.
A fire in Patten in this State
yesterday destroyed several mills. Loss $10,000.
The demands of the Pennsylvania coal
miners have been acceded to.
No business was transacted in the Senate
yesterday. In the House Mr. Frye introduced a
resolution

directing the

committee on rules to
report a rule confining the badness of the session to the appropriation bills,but objection was
made and the Bouse adjourned.

minor telegrams.
The Grand Jury at Sau Francisco has found an
Indictment or murder in the first degree azainst the
Sitka Indians charged with the murder of Brown,
New York has subscribed $1,780 lor the Szegedin
Sufferers.
The Virginia Senate has concurred in House
amendments to the Senate bill fur the payment of
the Stale debt, and the bill now goes to the Governor
Col. Napoleon Bonaparte arrived in New York
yesterday on his way to Baltimore to see his grandmother who Is very ill.
Steamer Hattie Howland sunk at Little Bock yesterday. Loss $23,000.
Kesuben Smith at Ingersoll, Out., was kicked in the
laee by Cbas. Morse yesterday and died instantly.
Johnnie Downes, aged 8, was tqueezed to death
While ridlno on ftn plpvntnr In Wnrrpstpr rPEtprSar.
Joho Stone, aged 30, while attempting to make a
forcible entry of a house of ill-repute on the outtklite of Beacon’a Falls,
Conn,, Tuesday night was
'Shot and nstaatiy killed by the
proprietor named
Puucan who was arrested.

Tnnnirc’i Debt.
2iASHYlLI>E, Match 26.—The Governor sent a message to the logl-lature to-day urging that It onght
sot to close the present session without decisive steps
toward the settlement of the debt, and that it call a
eonstltutional convention to adjust the matter.
Bills wete Introduced to that effect.

The miners’ Demands Conceded.
Pittsbcbo, March 26.—At the meeting of the
Coal Exchange this alternoon It was decided to allow
three cents per bushel, the price demanded by the
striking miners In this section for Uig'iDg coal. All
works will resume to-morrow.
Burned to Death.
New Yobk, March 26 —A wharf boat of the St.
l,onia Railroad waa burned at a wharf in Hickman,
Ky., on Tuesday morning. J. S. Mayes, W. Campbell and two unknown men were burned with the
boat,
F«ur Men

_

Fatal Railroad Accident.
Cincinnati, Maich 26.—By the faltiDg of a bridge
over the While Water Valley Railroad hear CambiidgeClty, Indiana, Adam Defter waa fatally Injured, George Davis had an arm broken and John
Posey and Charles Gallagher were severely bruised.

Bill to be Introduced to Retire the
National Bank Circulation.
New York, March 26.—It is stated that the
ureenbackers are to present a bill to the Bouse
which provides for the retirement of the entire circulation of the National Banks and the replacement
of this with United States notes which are to be a
full legal tender for all debts, public and private*
The Secretary of the Treasury is to be required to
cancel National bank notes, pay the expenses of the
government, and purchase gold and silver bullion as
a means of
putting this new money into circulation.
The surplus coin in the Treasury is to be used to
purchase and cancel United States bonds. The bill
also provides for free and equal coinage of gold and
silver of the present standard weight and fineness.
A new g >!d piece called the ‘‘Quint Eagle” is to be
coined, and subsiliary silver coins are to be of full
weight and to be a full legal tender for any amount
The amount of new currency to be issued is to be the
same as the amount of the National bank
currency
now authorized by law.

THE WIDOW OILIVER.
She Confessed Her Intention
Bl.cbm.il Cameron,

to

Washington, Maroh 26 —In the Oliver-Cameron
ca-e Mrs. Hemiqu«s testified to rooming with Mrs.
Oliver at a boarding house and she asbed Mrs. Oliver
why sha went to see Cameron so much and it her
viBits had anything to do with her securing an engage
ment in the Trea-ury. She answered “Oh no, but I
want the public to sec mo going there and
per sods to
see me there, then they will think I am Cameron's
n-istre s or that ho is compromised with me, which is
not true, bat 1 want the public to think so” Witness wished to know what she expected to come of
all ihis, and Mrs. Oliver said she would do the boldest thing ever done in Washington and mate loud
Teport, would write letters and blackmail Cameron,
he cxpec|ed to make $50,000.

SAD DISASTER.
Five Hen Drowned Near U.Mp.rt by the

Capsizing

of a

Prince Baltenburg has abandoned his scruples relative to the acceptance ot the throne of Bulgaria,
and h's election is certain.
The Czar is expected to attend the German Emperor's golden wedding in June It is now admitted
that the Emperor’s tall produced a painful gathering, which, however, Is improved.

FINANCIAL. AND COMMERCIAL.
the Wholesale Martels.
26, 1879.
There are few changes in our markets over last
week In Drugs and Dyes creamtartar has dropped
2c, bi-carbonate soda Jc. Fish itwill be seen has advanced consideiably in most brands. This is owing
to light stocks and good demand. In fruit, peanuts
have advanced 10c, Messina oranges are quoted $3 to
Extra Mes$3 25 per box, Palermos $2 75 to $3 00
sina Lemons $3 25 to 3 36, good $2 75 to S3 00; Palf

FOB THB WEEK ENDING MARCH

S3 25. There is a very light stock and
active demand. There Is a slight decline of lc in
grain. Lard is slightly lower. Oil is je oft. Rice
has advanced a Ic. Sugars have declined ic and eyi”
ups are quoted 45 S> 50c.
ermo extra

Clearing House Transactions.
Portland, March 26.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction ol hnBiness as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges...$ 62.667 29
Net Balances... 18.532 77

Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG Steamship Quebec-34,000

wheat, 12,060 do peas. 7.00u do oats, 5u0 hbls ot
flour, 1900 tacks Hour, 272,880 lbs cheese, 250 hbls potash, 386 bbts apples, 156.000 lb-bacon, 26 tis jowls,
75 000 lbs tallow 48,9i'0 d pork,155 bags seed, 2 cases
leather, 7 organs, 358 packages merchandise.
MATANZAS. Eliza Morton-5000 box shooks. I,010 shocks and heads, 284 empty casks,23 rum shooks
and heads,
bust

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 hush corn meal to G
\V True & Co.
_

mock Market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, March 26).
8 Boston & Maine Railroad.U1J
Portland.Saco & Portsmouth Railroad....
@ !'5
Boston & Maine tv. R. 7s. —iallTJ
Boston

—

his resolution.

Mr. Conger moved to reconsider the vote by which
Mr. Cox’s resolution was referred.
Mr. Cox moved to lay tbe motion on the table
pending which the House anjourned by yeas 133 to

Boston Bank Statement.
BOSTON, Maich 20.—The following are the footings
this week ot the Boston National banks, as returned
to tne Clearing House:
Capital. $49,801,000
Loans. 116,442.8)0
3 620,800
Specie.

_

16 163,900
20,625/ 00
Deposits.*.. 6t.050,l«»0
Circulation (National)... 25,445,500
The changes since last week have been as follows:
Loans, decrease...... .$ 865,5(0
29,100
Specie, decrease.
Legal tenders decrease.
36,700
Due irom other banks, decrease.
85o,4o0
Due to other banks, decrerse. 151,000
Deposits, decrease..... 1,6 7,000
116,500
Circulation, decrease.
Due from other banks....
Due to other banks...

A

How

garia.

Dory.

Eastpobt,

March 66.—Last night at Blist Harbor, a few miles from here on the New Brunswick
side, four men trom the schooner Hattie S. Crane,
Thompson, master, and one man from the schooner
Ernest F. Norwood, who were going ashore in a
dory, upset and all were drowned. The men from
the Hattie S. Crane were Jaa.
McDonald, from Port
Hawkesbary, Geo. Perkins and Joseph Gasiinof
Gloucester, David B. Tinker of Campobelio, N. B.,
and from tho schooner Norwood, Thomas Williams
of Gloucester. The vessels which left Gloucester for
the Wosicrn banks pat into Bliss Harbor for bait.
Only McDonald’s body has been found.

A TERRIBLE FAMINE.

before Senator
Gorham
Wallace’s Committee.—The Republican
Campaign Found the Result of Free
Contributions.

Ex-8ceretarf

Wasajngton, March 26.—The Senate committee
to inauiie into the late election met this morning.

!

All of the members were present. The chairman offered in evidence the statute relating to political assessment, and the President’s order of Jane, 1877,
New York Stock and Money Market.
on the same subject.
New York, March 26 —Evening.—Money ranged
Geo- C Gorham, late Secretary of the Senate, was \
from
3 @ 7 per cent., closing easy at 4 per cent.; bulk
examined as to his connection with raising money
ol business was a1 6 percent., which betokens an
during the Congressional campaign of 1878. He said tasier working in near fumre. Sterling Exchange is
nrm at 485 (a 485 } for long, and 486J@ 487} for sDrrt
that about $106, 000 was laised for the Republican
sight. Governments strong and } (w $ per cent highcampaign,of which $93,000 came irom the federal er
Railway mor■ gages active and irregular.
officials and empl jyes of all grades. The remainder
Transactions at the Stock Excnange aggregated
124.700 shares.
came from the friends ot the party not holding office.
xne following were the closing quotations of GovOf the $93,0.0 perhaps $7000 or $8000 came from the \
ernment securities:
Senators and Repiesentatives. No assessments
United Staten 6s, 1881 reg.•>.,.,..,.106}
Umred States 6s, 1881, coup........
106}
Were made. Contributions in all cases were volunUnitei 8tates 1*67, reg........102}
tary.
United States 1967. coup..........102}
Mr. Gorham further said that $13,000 was subUnited States 1868, reg ...
102|
United States 1868, coup...102$
scribed by a wealthy Republican in biew York. No
United States 10-40s. reg. 1018
com ributions were asked from the national batiks.
United States 10-40s, coup,..ltd*
No lady government employees were asked to conUnited States new 5’s, reg.-.104}
United States new 5’s, coup...,...104}
tribute. but some insisted on contributing. $25,000
States new 4}’s, reg.....,.104
was expended for documents, postage, etc.
$12,000 United
United States new 4}’s, coup,.... 104}
was paid the employees of the committee, and $8,000
United States 4 per cents, reg...9g$
United States4 percents, coup.
lor furniture and general expenses; $54,000 was sent
New 3 6% reg.....80
paid for New
to the different States and $15,0u0 was
3.65s. coupons. 80}
speakers expenses; $5,7u0 was lost by the failure of Pacific 6s 95s.121$
reand
$300
the German American National Bank,
The following were the closing quotations ol
hand.
A sub committee of five, Messrs. Wallace, Garland,
McDonald, Hoar and Cameron, were appointed to
visit Philadelphia and take the testimony Friday and
Saturday. The committee adjourned until tomorrow when Marshall Keins of Philadelphia will be exon

amined.
__

SOUTHERN LAWLESSNESS.

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.. * ...... 104}
New York Central & Hudson HR.1131
21
Erie.
Erie preferred. 43}

Michigan Central.....
82}
Lake Shore....
70$
Illinois Central.... 80
56$
Chicago & Northwestern.
Chicage & Northwestern preferred.
85$
New Jersey Central.3*}
Rock Island...
130}
St Paul.
39}
...

...

St Paul

A Judge of the Kentucky Court of Appeal. .hot Dead by a Disappointed
Suitor.
Fbahkfort, Ky., March 26.—Judge Elliott of tho
Court ot appeals was assassinated in front of the
Capital Hotel at 1 o’clock to-day by Thomas Buford.
Judge Elliott had rendered an opinion adverse to a
case Buford had had for some time in court. Butord
loaded a double barrelled shot gun,waited for Elliott
to come to dinner, and walked up and shot him
through the heart without vtarning killing him
instantly. The assassin was arrested. Great excitement prevails and there is a strong feeling against
him. Buford acknowledged that the other barrel of
the gun was loaded lor Judgo Prior, and ha would
have killed him also had not some children been .in
the way.

_______

Eight mile, in S3 minutes.
Philadelphia, March 27.—Charles Howell began
running at Concert Hall this afternoon and lelt the
track alter making eight miles in 55 min., 7 sec.
Tho best mile was tho iirst in 6 min., t5 sec.

preferred.,..

82$

Chicago & Alton.
78}
Chicago & Alton preferred......108

Quincy.

113}

The following were the afternoon quotations ol Pacifi Railroad securities:
Erie 1st....
36
Boston, Hartford
30
Guaranteed.
Central Pacific Bonds.1(7}
Union Pacific 1st..
107}
112
..
Land Grants

SiDking Funds,.

108

...

Sutro Tunnel.
Bar
Do

3}

silver, currency.168}

Coin.. .3 @ J1 discount

8a»|Fkancisco. March 2G —The following are the
closing oificial prices of mining stocks to-day;
.18
Kentuck..
Alpha.
Belcher..
7| Leopard...
Best & Belcher.16$ Mexican.31$
5
Bullion..
Northern Belle.10$
Consolidated Va..
5| Overman. 0$
California...5$ Opbir...,25$
Cbollar.41
Raymond & Ely. 6
—

—

..

Caledonia.2$ Savage.103
Point.5
Exchequer.... 3|
Gould & Carry.8
Crown

Seg belcher.
Sierra

—

Nevada.44$

Onion con. 57

Norcross......11$ Yellow Jacket.14}
Eureka, con..
Imperial...
18$
Hale <56

—

Indicted for Forgery.
Wilkesbarke, March 26.—The grand jury found
a true bill against Thomas D. Conyngham for forgery
amounting to over a half million. The indictment

Dwellers in the

Nile Valley Starring to
Drath.
New York, March 26.—A letter dated Armenf,
Upper Egypt, Feb 24, gives a heartrending account
of the condition of the
population of the Nile Valley
In some of the villages the
people are past help, si
ting naked like beasts, eating roots and i>uffering
with the endurance of despair.
In one town the
women and child ten fought over
scraps of bread like
wild animal*. The case is believed to be still worse
in inland hamlets, where the
villagers are said to be
starving like dogs.

contains 168 counts.

EUROPE.
The British Cabinet Suattaiued
South Africa Busiaass.

MARINE NEWS.
Sale of a Wrecked Barque.
OCEAN Beach, N. J., March 26.—Barque Homeward Bound, stranded here last Friday, was sold
this morning, with spars, ringing and all her material
to M. H, Gregory of Ked Bank for $775.
KIETEOBUI/OGICAL.

indications

fob

the next
HO CBS.

twenty-four

War

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D.O.,

March 27, 1A.M.)
For New England
increasing cloudiness, followed by rain, warmer
southwest winds and falling barometer generally
followtd by rising barometer aud colder northwest
winds.

Bridge Over the St. Lawrence.
Ottawa, March 26.—A deputation of prominent
citizens of Ottawa has asked the minister of public
that the gi vernment grant to the Canada &
Atlantic railroad company the privilege of constructing a bridge over the St. Lawrence, at Coteau. It is
elaimed that this wonld shorten the distance between
Ottawa and the Eastern States and redan freights on
lumber a dollar per thousand.
works,

j

in

the

London, March 25.—In the House of Lords tonight
the Marquis of Lanedowne moved the following resolution:
That this House, while willing to support the government in all necessary measures for defending her
possessions in South Africa, regrets f.nat an ultimatum calculated 10 produce immediate war should
have been presented the Zulu king without authority
from the responsible advi-ers of the crowo, and that
an offensive war should have commenced without an
impeiative and pressing necessity or adequate preparation ; and the House regrets that alter the censure pissed upon the high commissioner by the government in the dispatch of the Ilitn of March, the
conduct ot atiaus in South Africa should be retainod
in his bands
Lord Lanedowne, on introducing his motion, dwelt
upon the annexation of Transvaal as the original
causelof the trouble with the Zulus.
Lord Cranbrook, Secretary of State for India, concurred >n the expression of regret that the ultimatum
to the Zulu king, which precipitated the war, was
presented without authority from the home government, but said the annexation of Transvaal, far from
precipitating the war to which the natives have been
incited by their successes over the Dutch, had undoubtedly postponed it If the ultimatum had been
submitted to the government, it might have been
modified. The government would not be bound by
Cetethe exact terms in any fuiure relations with
Frere would be a
wayo. The recall of Sir Bartle
punishment and degradation for one fault of an eminent man who had brought the South Africa colonies
into a complete and unprecedented harmony with
the home government and with each other.

Julia consol’id’td....

4

Prize. 4
3f Alta. 5$
Bodie... 6$ Wasnce consol'd....
Grand

Justice.

—

The W«ol mar kef.
Boston.March 26.—[Reported, for the /Vejs.]—TLe
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Penn-ylvania pick-lock 36 @
38c; do choice XX 34 @ 35c; do tine X 63 @ 34c; medium 34 @ 36c; coarse 30 @ 31c; Michigan extia and
XX 32 @ H3c; tine 31 @ 32c; medium 32 a 34c; common 28 @ 30c; other Western tine am X 31 % 32c;
medium 31 @ 31c; common 28@ 30c; pulled extra
25 @ 38c; superfine 25 % 40c; No 1,15 to 20c; Comb38c; California
ing fleece 30 @ 40c; Fine delaine 36
10 @ 26c; Texas 14 @ 26c; Canada pulled 30 @36c; do
16
washed
@ 25c; do un38
Smyrna
combing @ 40c;
washed 9 (ob 16c; Buenos Ayres 15 @ 30c; Cape Good
Hope 25 (g 30c; Australian 33@40c; Donskoi 22 @
27c.
The movements in Wool have been of no importManufacturers ate purchasing to supply presance.
ent wants aDd are not d'S: osed to stock up io any extent, as they ate confident that later iu the season,
as we approach the new clip, that purchases will he
made on more favorable terms. Dealers are free
sellers at the current rates and are anxious to close
up stocks

as

fast

as

possible.

imports from January 1 to March 22.
1879.
1878.
5,400
Foreign bales.... .. 3,bl2
31 158
Domestic, bags and bales. 28,714
Iu New York, with the exception of a rather better
inquiry tor pulled, the market has remained io a
condition bordering on to ina> tion. Price* have not
varied to any important extent, good graies being
held with the same liimDess that we have latterly

Ainu

ni

Pat’l

W

■

reported.

64 @

6i

7j

18
English
Cuar I.C... 7 00 @ 7 50
Char. I. X... 9 00 @ 9 75
Terne. 7 00 @ 7 50
Coke. 6 00 @ 6 50
Antimony... 15 @ 16
Zinc... 7 00 @ 7 DO

Straits.

19
35
20
15
5
7
12
7

@

20

@ 42
@ 1 60
@ 17
6
@
91
@
@ 18
9
@

45
30
43
30
45

16$@
16 @

Tobacco.
Fives and tens,

Portland Daily Press Slock List

Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Gold.100 ....100
Gove.nment 6's, t881.10fJ ...1004
Government 5-20’s, Jnlv, 1807.lolj
1024
Government 5-20’s, July, 1808.1C2}. ...10 jj
Government 10 40’s. 101}
10tS
State of Maiue Bonds.112}. ...1134
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105_lilt
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.li'6
107
City Bon Is .104. ,.101
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105 ..,.100
Calais Citv Bonds
.102 ....1034
Cumberland National Bank.
40. 50
52
Canal National hank.HO_140....142
First National Bank. 100.lt'9_131
OascnNational Bank.100.120
131

HIKKI44K

Portland Gas Company.GO.87
70
Ocean Insurance Company.HO.98
100
A & K R R. Bonds .. 101
103
Maine Central R. R Stock..
100. 14... 15
...

...

F6
fR

97.!

...

101

103

..

1st

7s.

S3

97

...

liingnams.sood
cj
price. Ti ding, good. 14 @ 15
7j Medium.
10 (g! 12J
Heavy .36 iu
Light.
7iJd 10
Medinm.36 in
19
Bags, good.... 17
Fine
.36 in
5 (tg 6 Prints best
6J«> 6
Shirting, 28 in 4*® 6
medium.. 4$@j 5
l*
Flannels heavy 224{a? 30
common.
4 @
4
medium 12|@ 20
Pink and butt
5@ 6
Blracbt'd Cotton
Klansris
Hood ....36 in
7*@ 10 Camp, 7 ft.... 85 @1 00
Medium. 36 in 6 @ 8 Col .red
pr..l 75 @2 BO
Light.36 in 5l-cg 7 White 10-4_1 50 <g9 00
Sheetings.. 9-8 fc*© i24
oiiou Hatting.
5-4 10i@ 14 501b bales, 1 lb
10-4 20 (< 25 1 rolls.
8 @ 12
MUcellaneoun.
Warp Yarn... 16£® 18
Denim9 good.. 13 @ 15 Twine. 18 @ 19
medium 11 (eg 14 Wicking. 22
® 25
Corset Jean,
Bracking*.
Bleached and
7-8..
45 @ 60

Standard, 36in 7@

elate
Bro vn.

GJ^

trash.
7}
7$ Heavy. 12J@

2jc.
Savannah, March 26.—Cotton ii firm; Middling
at
10c.

26.—Cotton firm; Middling up-

Pen,s*

35 9.

Paris, March 26.—Rentes 113 85.

Portland Wholesale

Price.

Corrected lor the Press to 31 arch 27, 1879,

Apples.

dr»in.
Com, car lots EM
Yellow “•

Green. 1 00 S) 2 00
@ 49
lin’d West’n
3 @
5
@ 50
do Eastern..
3 @
5
bag lots.
@ B3
Ashes.
Meal
r®
bo
Pearl, pfl>.. II @ 11 Rye.
@ 75
Pot.
8 I Barley.
6J@
@
Bean*.
I Oats.
40 @
Pea. 1 50 @ 1 75 (Middlings,
@23 00
Mediums_ 1 50 @ 1 65 Shorts.
@70 00
fellow Eyes. 175ml 85
Huy

Bread
Pilot Sup
7 00
do ex 100 lb. 5 60
Ship. 3 50
...

Grackers

@ 9 00
@ 7 00
@ 4 00

p
25 @
Knurr.
Family, p lb 20 @
Store.
10 @
100_

Candles.

Mould, p lb
Ui®
30 @
Sperm.
Charcoal.
...

@

Pino.

Bard Wood,
Oak.
Birch, Maple.
Pit burned,

00
Loose.10 00
Straw. 7 00

Eastern

16

@13 00
@ 9 00

..

Russia.

Galv.

21

2?

5
17
10
31
9
4

12J@
7 @

54
13
10

?f®
7i@

74
75

Sard.

@

Kegs.tHb....

Tierces p lb.

@

Cheese.
Verm’t.ptb
S@
Maine.
8 Caj

Caddies....

b}5
—

(jg

8

'Hesdmgs,
Spruce, 35iD. 19 @

Bbd

20

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.22

00

@24
Pine.22 00 @23 00
do No. 1.12 00 @15 (10
Hard Pine 24 00 @26 00
Clear-16 00 @20 00
14
It.22
Oo
00
Hoops,
@<5
Pin?.25 00 @.(0 oO
Sbori, do 8 ft 10 oo @12 00 bbin^ies,
7 ft. 8 00 @
Coder ex.. 2 75 @ 3 00
Pop’rStaves.16 00 @17 00 Cedar exNol 175 @ 2 00
Spruce, r’gb.
@14 00
Spruce..., 1 25 @ 1 75
Ubd.
ft. O
Laths.spruce 1 50 @ I 75
25
CO
Staves
@28 00 | Pine.
@ 2 00
Mnlclirs.
Capper.
Cop Bolts
@28 |Star,t> gross g no @ 2 10
Y.M.SbeatuOlolaarretr.
@ It Porto Rico.. 37 @ 45
ing.
00

@14 Creulurgos..
@

..

BONDS.

Securities for Investment.
_tf

fed

PIANO
Received the MEDAL,

OF HONOR
at the great Mechanic’s IPair in

Boston. 1878. Also special
mendation from the Judges,

com-

ELEI TKIC BELTS.
fur nervoun debility, premature decays

8iire cure

free.
Y.

The onlv reliable

cure.

Circular*

Addretss J. K. REEVES, 43 Chatham
tebl8deod&w3ui su

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free

discovered

by a missionary

in S utb

An

Street Block. Portland.

mlil9

tftf

erica.

»ueod&wly

Spring Goods
We have

MAKE!

now on

hard and for sale at LOW PRIa large line ol

CES,

Ladies’ S<ndai S ippers,
“
Newport lies,
“

WAR.

Newport

Button Shoes,
low cut Kid Slippers,
Seamier Kid Hut’u Boots,
Side face Kiu Bouts.

“
“
“

CRIslAUOROS HAIR PHESEkVITI f E

A

valuable adjunct to the Dye, In dressing aud promoting the growth and perfect health of the hair,
and of i'.-elf, v\ ben used alone—a safeguard that pro
tects t e fibres from decay under all circumstances
and under al» climes Manufactured by J. GK1STADOKO No ti3 vViliiam St. New York. Sold by all
Druggists. Applied by ail Hair Dressers.
mh6
sneod&wlm
a

new

and nobby

line of

CLOTH TOP COMM BOOTS
(Derby

auil

London Tors)

FOR GENTLEMEN'S

WEIR,

Davis & Cartland,

PORTLAND & Bits I ON STEAMERSRESUMPTION OF DAILY TRIPS.

MIDDLE

210

after MONDAY, March 31st, the steamers
of this line will leave Franklin
Wharf, Portland, and
India Wharf, Boston, dm I? at 7 o’clock p. m. (SunJ. B. COYLE. Jr.
days esc-pted).
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The1*© goods aie just received and are a great
baigain, as we sell them at less than wholesale prices

—

«Vl

ARRIVED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox
Sch Nathan Cleavea, Atwood, Virginia—oysters to

DRY GOODS! Evening Kids, $1.

Timmons & Hawes.

Sch B F Lowell. Pinkham, Philadelphia—coal to
Sargent Dennison & Co
Sch Geo K Hatch, Murphy, Philadelphia—iron to

Rolliug Mills.
Scb Nellie Cbase, Randall, New York—coal to Portland Ac Ogdensburg UK.
Sch Louisa A Orr, Orr, Now York—coal to Randall
& Me A Hitter.
Scb Volant. (Br) Emberly, Windsor, NS.
Sch Campbell, Pickering, Deer Isle, to load for

Cardenas.)

noue

CALLED

upon the health of he hair and dry up and consume
the juices which su-ta»n it, this mild, genial and perfect dye is fjuud to be a vitalizing us well as a colorin'* agent.

POKTJLANJD.

Belfast,

to

load for

Islesboro,

to

load for

Sch City ot Ellsworth, Grant, Rockland—lime to
Morse & Co.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Booth bay.
Signal for a brig, ^probably the Morancy Irom

Muscovado.. 30 @ 34
Cop.bottoms. 26 @ 28 New Orleans
new crop
Corduge
37 @
45
10 @
11 Barbadoes
Amcr.n p lb
31 @
33
12 @
Russia.
13 Sagua. 30 *
@ 32
12 @
Manilla.
13
Nail..
Mauill Bolt
Caak... 2 23 @ 2 35„
Rope.
Naval Sturt-*.
@ 14
Tar.
bbl.
Drugs and Dyes
@ 3 50
Aoid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tarl
@ 4 00
tart....
@ *65 Wil Pitch..
@ 3 eo
Alcohol pgl. 2 20 @ 2 25 Rosin
3 00 @ 5 (0
4 @
Alum.
5 Turp*tine,gl.
33 @
35
Ammonia
Oakum...
@10 00
carb. 20 @. 23 I
Oil.
6 @
7 1 Kerosene....
Ashes pot...
@16
Bals copabia
45 @
50 I 1'ort.Kef.P’tr
@1
11
40 Devoe Brill’t
Beeswax....
36 @
@ 49
Piatt’s Astral 19A@
Bleaching
20
5 Ligonia...,.
3 @
powders.
I8j@
11 @
M
Borax
125 @ 1 30
Brimstone...
@
3£ Whale. 70 @ 75
Cochineal... 70 @ 75 Rank..
33 @
45
3
iS
Copperas...
2« @
40
30 ’horf.
3 ream tartar 28 @
tg'e.
35
P;
37
§
12
17
@
Kx Logwood
Linseed.
@ (;_>
25 @
65 Boded do.
lull' Arabic.
@ 65
15 @ 25
Aloes cape.
Lard. 60 @ 6,1
@ 33
Camphor
astor. 135 @ 1 50
@ 45 Seatstoot.... 115 @ 1 30
Myrrb....
Opium.... 4 75 @
Slaine.
52 @
54
Shellac.... 28 @ 30
Paint.
Pure Lead 7 50 @ 8 00
ndigo. 90 @ 1 25
odine..
@ 5 30 ’urcdr’d 00 7 60 @ a 00
pecac .1 30 @ 1 60 Pure Dry do.
@ 7 50
.icoricert... 15® 20 km .Zinc... 7 50 @ 9 00 I
Cal ex. 34 @ 40 lochelle Yel.
3
2j@
j
Sng.Ven.red
Morphine.... 3 75 @
3
24®
ted Lead
)il bergamot 3 50 @ 3 75
7 @
g
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50
Piaster.
Lemon-..,
@3 00 Yhile t>ton.
@ 3 00
Olive.1 25 @ 1 75
2 50 @ 2 75
Peppt.... 2 50 @ 3 25 I iiou d,inblf» 7 (*@7 51)
Wiuterg'n. 2 25 @ 2 50 1 >alcinpd,bis. 2 2i @
bro1, ’otass
Produce
@ * 45 1 teefSide....
niiile.
6@
Chlorate.. 28 @ 3u
reai.
@
Iodide.... 4 00 @ 4 25 , 1 1 utton..
6 @
8
c luicksilver..
T< b'ckeug...
lu @
12
J luiniue.....
urkeys....
12.’;a> 15
1 <»wl
I it. Rhubarb
8 a
10
Snake.
11 tecs. & doz.
13 @ 15
J ;taltpetre....
II ’ota'oe«,iiew 8u @ W)
15 @
25 g w.Potatoe-. .3 25 (a 3 50
g euna.
g ecu canary 2 25 @ 2 75 it nioub, bbl..
@5 f0
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50 11 itrmudaci’te
@none
;uuiid bogs
g oda.bi-carb
5
4J @
Sal
ft*ri>viaiou».
g alpbnr.
less beef.. .10 50 @11 00
Ex Mess... 11 25 @11 50
S agar lead..
\ Ihite wax..
£iate.n so @u 75
Lx Plate. .12 25 @12 25
\ aniiiabean.ll 00

PREMICM PAID FOR

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE
replaced

NEWS!

[CAB

20

194 MIDDLE STREET.

has
the old w rn-'Mit inventions for coloring
the hair, which the better experience of years proves
to be ineffective and deleterious.
Unlike the compounds that

110 PM

u

HANSON,

Banker & Broker

terested,

11.57 PM

vuuvnuuj 2
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—
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Exchange Street.

SAMUEL

I6rvolution it, the l)<e.-Niiis Room !
By the almost unanimous action of the parties in-

HinatHK Aiaaait.31 arch 27.

POUT UP

32
Jal7

II S. OSGOOD.
General Asent.

u«26

...

New York.
Sch Jaa Ponder, Jr, Welch,
New York.
Scb Rato Walker, Kendrick,
New York.

...

Bronze do
Y M. Bolts.

was

25
25
25
26
26
26
21
Canima...New York..Beimuda....Mch 27
Adriatic.New York Liverpool.... -Mch 27
Batavia
.New York. .Liverpool ....Men 26
City of Richmond. ..New York Liverpool.... Men 29
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.Mch 29
Lake Neplgon.Portland
Liveroopl.... Mch 29
Minnesota.Boston.... Liverpool.... Mch 26
Circassian.Halifax. ...Liverpool.Mch 29
Australia.New York .London.Mch 29
Moro Castle.New York Havana.Apl 2
Scythia.New York. Liverpool.. .April 2
Caspian.Halifax ....Liverpool ...April 5
Parthia...New York. .Liverpool.. .April 9
Dominion.Portland. Liverpool.. April 19

MARINE

a. M. PAYSON A CO.,

Send a -elf-addressed envelope to the Rev. .Joseph
T. Inma_n, Station D, Bible House, New York City.

In Windham Feb. 18, Mrs. Sarah, wife ot Asa
March 7ib. Ida aged 19
Mayberry, aged 68 years
years, and 14ih. Ruby B aged 8 years.—daughters of
JoshuaS Mayberry
March 17, Eunice wire of Jos.
Mayberry, aged 58 yea s
lii >carboro, March 22, Mr. William Seavey, aged

@

disposed «>f NO JV.
We p-«y the highest, market rates for
Cal led
uoud* ’* and bav^ for sale the new i-sues n Goternment Bonds and other investment securities.

be

To all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, ngrvou« weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &c. I will send a receipe that will
cuie you. FREE OF CHARGE
This great remedy

SI

itcad.
9;
9j Sheet&Plpe.
4J® 51
9j Pig........
4j@ s’
Coal—(Retail.)
Leather.
Cumberland. 6 50 @ 6 00 New Y ora,
Plciou.
Light. 19 @ 20
@
Ches'nut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 Mid.Weight.
20 @
21
Franklin.... G 00 M G 50 Heavy. 22 @ 25
Lehigh & W.
Slaughter.... 27 @ 30
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 Gd.Ilam'g’d.
18 @
10
Am. Calt...
Coffee
70 (a)
90
24 @ 27
Java.pib..
Lime.
Bio. 13 @ 15 Rockland c’sk.
@ 90
Cooperage.
Lumber
Hhd.Shooks
Clear Pine,
Mol. City.. 150 @
Nos 1 & 2. .45 00 @55 00
Sug. City..
@ 1 GO No 3. 30 00 @35 00
Sug. C....
@85
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00
Pine Sugar
Spruce.10 00 @12 (0
box sbooks
43 @
47 [Hemlock... 8 50 @11 00

M.Y.Factory

To realize the most from these Bonds they should

PWKTtl

A CARO.

DIED.

—

50’s—l to 111,060, both Inclusive.
100’s— l to 208,000,
“
500’s—1 to 108,000, “
“
1000’s—1 to 194,000, “

Express Co. THE McPHAIL

fel7

mallei
St., N.

waiei.

COUPON BONDS.

be delivered the following moruiug.

In Blddeford, March 12, Frank U. Dearborn and
Mrs* Mary E Phillips, both of 5>aco.
In Kennebunk, Fred L. Downes and Mrs. Louisa
Wormwood.
In New Sharon. March 18. Ansel Ladd of Mt Vernon and Mr-. Mary V. Stock bridge of Weld.
in Anson March 1C, Geo. W. Russell and Alice M
Davis.

High

being rapid!? called in. Up to this da'e. March
14ih, the following numbers bu?e been called:

our office fur New York up to 12 m„ will

exh*u«tion, etc.

Moon sets..-

sneodtf

are

Under tlie New Arrangement of Trains,
and after Monday, I7tli lost, and until
further notice, ail packages deposited at

mb27Jh,>&w

Sun rises..* .,..,...5 51
*on set*............ 6 21

or

1867
II. S. MO BOM

on

UuPAttTTKK «»P *ri'li %iTltotftlPH.
NAME
FROM
EOR
Mosel.New York. .Bremen ....Mch
City of Merida.... New York Hav&VCruz Mch
Wyoming...New York.. Liverpoo.Mch
Canada.New York. .London. Men
Atlas... New York Liverpool. ...Meh
Saratoga ...New York.. Havana.Mch
Clanbel.. New York. .Jamaica, Ac..Mch

@13 00

Iron.
Common.,..
1|@
30 Refined.
2J@
Norway....
41(a)
23 Cast Stdfcl
14 @
15 German St’i
8 @
Shoe Steel...
@
13 spring Steel.
6j@
31 Sheet Iron
Common....
3J@
H C..
5@

@

Maple.

Pres’d.^ton 10

u. s. "Called’’ Bonds CASHED
on lavorable terms.

NPJEUIAL, NOTICE.

69 years.
Iu Saco. March 21, Mr. John R. Means, aged 55
years 2 months
In Berwick. March 17. Mrs. Hannah, wife cf Rev.
Lewis Tibbetts, aged 69 years 7 mouths.

Current.

%

exchanged

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MARRI FGX>.
s

Street,
m

Dealers in Government, Htiniti.
and Railroad Seem ities.

SPOKE.Y.

A

European Marbeta.
London,March 26-12.30 P. M.-Consols at 96 13-10
for money anil account.
London, March V6—12.30 P. M.—American Recnri
ties—United Slates bond:*, 67s. at 104; new
S’slCfig:
new 4J’s at 106*; 4’S,
101; 10-103 at 1 03]; Eiie 23* :
do pielerred 44
Liverpool, March 26-12-30 P. M.—Cotton n arkethrm; Upland at5 11-l6d; * lrleaus5}d :ailes lO.Oliu
bales, inclu-llug 2000 lor speculation am export. Receipts 17,500 bales, including 10, 00 Ameihan
flour at 8 0 a 10; Wimei when at 8 II a 9
2; do
spring at 7 8 g 8 2; Calitornia averages at 8 II ® 9 3
club 9 3 @ 9 8. Corn at 4 5 ® 4 0
Peas 6 3
Provisions, *c —Pork ai 59; Beef at 73 6; Bacon at 27 ®
28. Lard 33. Cheese at 16 6. Tallow at 20. At Lon-

n 1 vu

l»al

Feb 6, lat 18 S. Ion 3. ship Mt Washington, Perkins
from Manila for New Ytrk.
Feb 26. lai 42 21 Ion 50 56, barque Oneco, from Liv
erpool tor Maianzas.

A Prt-IlT Plii'nutbropi.t —'Tho ‘•Prisoners’
Friend” o» New York, ts a very handsome and quite
wealthy Western lady Darned Linda Gilbert. Sue
supples the poor wretches w*th books, papers etc.
and to those who are penned in 'he deadly aud horrible Tombs, she brings Giles’ l iniineut Iodide Ammonia, wLich she says is the omy real treatment
for their neuralgia and rheumatism.
Soli by all druggists.
Send fyr pamphlet.
Du.
Giles, 451 Sixth Avenue, N. Y.
Trial size 25

lands at

Jliddlc
iravii.

Reaper, Poole, Accapulco.

Medium.
eia 10
Drills.
J Brown heavySO, Sfq! J9
Medium. .30. 7fcgj 8*

Bleached and
brown.
Cambric.

ISO

Liverpool

...

Sateens,

BiMtK AND BROKERS,

(Latest by European steamers.]
llth inst, Pactolus, Colcord, from
Magdalena Bay.
Sid 12th, Portiand!Lloyds,|Morset Rio Janeiro.
Sid tm Cardift llth, Urmus, Sbackforii, Havana;

Sheetings, width,

esdtr

Swan & Barrett,

Hiogo 22d Inst, ship Anabuac, Jackson, from

Ar at

oiiouh

*

mb20

New fork.

Dry Rossi U hoi, aale Jlnrket.
Corrected weekly bv Locke, Twitchell & Co.
orowu

Woodbury & Monltou

urc; and other*
Sid lm Gibraltar 5th Inst. barque Jctnie Cobb,
Small, (from Messina) for Boston.
At Buenos ayre- 22d barque Formosa. Pierce, lm
New York, ar 19«h; and others
Ar at Barbadoes 1st in*f, sch Sarah A Reed. Guptiil Calais, (and sailed tor-); 7tD. brU F H Todd,
Maguire, Rio Janeiro, (for Matanzas to load sugar for
North of llatteras a« $4.)
CM at St John, N B, 22d, sch Keystone, Wilder, for

...

...

FOR 8AI £ BY

Callao
Shi fm Valparaiso Ftb 20, Bch Grace Davis, Davis,
falcahuano.
At Callao 6th inst. birquos Wi'lar 1 Mudget, 8taple^, tr'm Littleton NZ, Fannie Skolfield, Dunning,

..

Merchant's National Bauk. 75. 10W ...1004
Naiioi.al Traders' Bank. 100 .129 ....131
Pon land Company.50

1902.

November in Nrw Vorli.

These Ronds are a First Mortand specific
lien on the*
W’aicr Works, and the city also
levies a special tax tor puynient
ot interest and sinking liind.

Philadelphia
Sid fm Accapulco Feb28,ship Occidental. Dunphy,

_

anil

gage

ork•

Ar at

.Tiny

Population I860, 6,805; 1870,11.930; 1878,32,000.

Cienluegus.

...

Bath

94

X>XJ JZJ
■ merest

Rockland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 24th, scbs Boxer. Barter Boston for Portland, Paragon. Wilson, do for EastDort.
BELFAST—Sid 22d, sch J Ponder, Jr, Weish, lor
Portland to load for New York.
t.U BEC—SU 22J, sch Carl D Loibrop, McAllep, for

...

Maine Central It. R. Bonds 7’st
Leeds A Farmington U.K. Bonds,ICO.
Pbrtland & Ren. K.R Bonds... 100
Rumlord Falls A B. R. K.
Receiver,

Ming Fund Sixes,

Sid 2ltb, pcbs L A Orr. and Red Jacket
BOSTON—Ar 25th, barque Meguuticook. Hemingway, Ro-ano; brig Lu. y W Sn< w Hall Trinidad;
t*ch John LTr*cy Hart. Brunswick; C M Giilmor,
Humpr«v, St George.
Sid 25th, barque J H Chadwick.
Ar 26'b, tchs Red Jacket, Kendall. Port Johnson;
lizzie Cochran, Hopkins, Hoboken; Snow Squall,
Hanson. Hucksport
SALEM—Ar 21tb, sch Hume, Caklerwood, from

Corrected by Woodbuby & Moulton, nvestmeut
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

...

WATER CO.

ken: A bole S Emery, Emeiy, New Yo*k.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2oth, sch Sami
Lewis, from
New Vork.
VINEYARD-HAVEN -Ar 24th, brig MaryT Kimball Sanborn, Cieofuego* tor Boston; sebs S S Kendall. Kendall, Philadelphia .or do; Olive Elizabeth
Lindsey Weebawken to discharge.
Passed by. brig Ellen Mari-*, from New York for
Salem; seb Para Beal, Hoboken for Porrsmourh.
Sid. brig Morancy; schsGariand Island Belle, BF
Lowell. Nathan Cleaves, and others.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 22<1, sch Louisa A Orr, Orr.
New York for Portland; Red Jacket. Kendall, do for
r«cw

1___lTb&S£wly8

Burlington, Iowa,

barques II G Dixon. S E Frazer, and S E
Kingsbury: b»ig Snllivau: ech EM Watts.
Pa-sed through Hed Gate 25tb, vets J B Knowles,
from Honoken lor Newburyport, (see Mem): Frank
Herbert. Philnrook. do for Salisbury; Yankee Blade,
Lowed, do for Providence; T Benedict Crockett, do
tor do May Dq, Port Johnson for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25tb, sch Idaho. Peck, from
New York
FALL RIVER—Ar 24th, sebs Margaret, Clark,
An boy: A'bion. Mills, Eilzabetbport.
SOM ERSET—Ar 24ih. sch Czar, ‘Hammond, from
Brunswick.
NEWPORT—Ar22d. schs Milton. Trask, Weehaw-

17J

tm til <tinnn I Invested In Wall Si. Sleeks nakes
Plu lU <4>lUuU | fortune.'ever, month. Book Hint
free explaining everything.
Ul.lress BAXTLR & CO, Banker.., P Wan s», N. Y.
fel

Boston
Sid 25th,

...

New ukleans,March 26 —Cotton higher,Middling
uplands at 0*c.
Mobile. -arch 26.-Cotton strong; Middling up-

...

j

.8
7
50

..

lit! O

1 03* M°ay mf

■.

8J

Best;brand9 65 @ 75
One- ium...
55 @ €0
Layer,new 1 75 @ 2 25
L. M. new. 1 75 @ 2 00 I. .Common.. ‘48 @ 52
New
Val.
Halt lb
50 @ 55
Nat’l Leaf...
90 @ 1 00
4S> lb.
7J@
Lemons 4j>bx 3 00 @3 50 Navy lbs_
55 @
62
Varnish.
Oranges b.
@
Damar. 125 @ 2 50
Oranges, SicCoaoh. 2 23 @ 5 50
ily, cases..
@
Furniture.. 125 @ 2 50
4-unpoiv«lrr.
3 5n @ 4 no
Woi |.
Blasting
Sporting_ 5 50 @ 6 50 wTce wash’d 30 @ 31
do unwash’d
20 @ 22
Pull'd* Super 33 @
43
Lamb skins
@

Toledo March 20. -Wheat dull; No 2 Red at 1 07
asked and 1 06* bid tor cash; sabs at 1 07 tor
Apiil;
1 08 ter May. Corn dull; No 2 at 36c
asked; 35*c bid
cash? 37*c asked aud 37c bid for June.
Petkoii, March 26.—Wheal firm; extra White at
Ut 1 038 ® 1
;March 1 03i1 AP‘il

don

8

Almonds.
Soft shell..
Shelled...
Peanuts.1
Citron.
Currants_
Dates.

Raisins,

Shipments—14,000 bbls flour, 7,000 busb wheat, 21,®0°;«» com, 21,000 busb oats, 2,000 busb tye, 2000
busb barlsy

lands 10c.

32 J
45
12
1 90
95
20

Michigan. 4 75 @5 50
St.Louis winter fair.... 5 25 @ 5 50
Win’r good 5 7.5 @ 5 no
best.. 6 50 @ 6 73

550 @573

Prunes.

Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 18,WO bush wheat. 35.0.000 bush oats. 3,000 busb rye, 0,000

31 arch

|

CJ

@

1

ST Vi A KYit—-Ar
17tb,Bch L T Knight, Rhodes
Fernandina.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 24th. «ehg Etta M Bar.
ter. Barter, Boston; Georgia DPeny Flynn, Capo
Haytien.
HALTIMOkR-Ar 22d, sch Sardinian, Holbrook,
Norfolk Elvira dot,neon, N"rfolk.
Ar ‘■Hh. Hchs E It Emerson Sears.
Charleston; G
M Brainard, Keinii.-ion. Savannah.
ech
Nedie
Cates
St
Shaw,
Jago.
^iti,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2lih, brig Alary T Thayer,
Whitman. Sagua
Cld 24ih, sch K M Brookings,
Donnelley, Saugus.
Ar 25th, barque Fanny H
Loring. Soule. Cardenas;
seb3 Paul Seavey.Wtn worth. Sagua;
Georgia Clark,
Bartlett, do; John Stroup. Hurst. Portland.
Cld 25th, barque Matthew Baird, Forbes, Matanzas
sch Jennie R Sheppard, Edgett, Portland.
NEWCASTLE—Passed down 24th. barque F L
Genovar; s,-hs Orrie V Drisfco, and Lahaina.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 25th, brig a G Jewett,
from Havana; H B Cleaves, from Matanzas; sch
John A Lord, Cardenas; Paul Seavev, Sagua
Sid 24tb, sets W 8 Farwell. Kate Newman Storm
Petrel. Governor, Minna A Reed, Lucy Ames.
Sid 25th. brig Flora, (irorn AJatanza-) for Portland.
NEW YUR»\—ar 25th, tcha Cook Borden. Lunt,
Maracaibo 22 days; Kate Newman, Newman from
Pierre 22 days; Minna A Reed, Allen, Cardenas;
Joi n Bird Smith, Matanzas 9 davs. Carrie Bonn<-ll,
Harris, Baracoa; Robt B smith Maloney,Kennebec;
Alice Oakes, Mari-on. New Bedford; Mary Shields.
Ltoscott. do; Ann KlizabetL, Mitchell, Providence;
Webster Bernard, Bristol.
Ar 26th, barque Saiab. Ingersoil, Caibarlen; brig
Silas N Martin. Port uu Paix
dd 25tb, brig ► l Hencerson. Henderson, Pernambuco: sebs J F Carver, Walls. Chei-ter, Pa; telegraph. Thorndike, Portland; Ligluboat, Wood, for

Mh*t.

Fig?.

000 bush corn,
busb barley.

Memphis,

@

74 @
Buck..
Tea*
Souchong..., 25 @
25 @
Oolong.
do choice.
35 @
Japan. 25 @
do choice.
30 @
Tin.

Fruit.

St Louis, March 26.-Flour quiet. Wheat firm;
No 2 Red Fall at 1 (2* for cash
112* a, 1 03 April;
1 03* @ I 038 tor May ;No 3 at
99* @ 9a}c;No 2 Spring
at 86} a, 87c. Corn firmer; No g Mixed at
32]c for
cash;32|@32|c for April. Oats firm; No 2 at 2P*c
fur cash no options
H\e dull at 48*c.
Barley unchanged. Pork quiet; jobbing at 10 05 @ 10 20 outside once delivered. Lard is dull. Bulk Meats dull.
Bacon firmer; clear rib 5 25 cash; 5 30 for May; clear
3'
sides 535 @ 5 37*

uplands

Spring

wheats.... 7 75 ffi 8 73 Drop

Micb’n Winter best....
Lew
Grade

lb live weigh;.

J'JV

No. 1.

Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 no Nutmegs....
No. 2. 6 75 @ 7 75 Pepper.
18 @
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25
Wtarch.
Small.2 V5 @ 3 00 Pearl..
G@
Clam Bait
3 75 @ 4 25
Wugitr
Flour.
Granulated..
80S
Sopertlne.... 3 75 @ 125 Extra C.
73@
Ex-Spring.. 5 On @ 5 50
0.
6|@
xxSpring.... 5 25 @5 75 Syrups. 45 @

■

In Philadelphia there is a steady demand for medium flee< e and Colorado which commands very full
prices The stock of the latter is now reduced to a
verv low figure and holders are firm iu their views,
while of the former, the otterings are very model ate.
Fine Wool is very dull.

Chicago Cattle market.
Chicago, March 26—Hogs—receipts 21,G00 head;
Bbinments 6,500 head; market dud and 5c lower;
5hoko heavy 3 Hu r<£ 4 10; light at 3 70 (eg 3 80; Mixed
packing 3 60 @ 3 80.
Cattle—receipts 4200 head; shipments 1700 Load;
market firm; shipping 4 00 @ 5 25; stnekers and feedjrs at 3 00 @ 4 00: butchers Cows 2 25 @ 3 40.
Sheep—receipts 1200 head; shipments 540: market
steady at 3 00 @ 5 20.

128

do at 1 09* Ig 1 09}; No 2 do 115 @ 1 15*: No 1 do at
115*: steamer No 2 do 113; ungraded Amber at 1 l<*
(3113*; No 2 do 111* @112; No 1 do at I 14; ungraded While 1II @1 13; No 2 at 1 II* @ 1 12; No 1
do 440 bush at 113* @ 113*; exira do 4f>0 busn 1 15;
White State 114*. Kye is firmer; State o I j c; 8000
busb Canada at Clje. Barley unchanged. Bur• ora—roceinrs 57,270
ley iTlnla unchanged
busb;
aboot * better and tairly active ;sales 340,000 busb including 156 GOO bush on the snot, urgradeu at 40 @
46c; No 3 at 44* @ 4t*c; sreamer at. 45 (g 45Jo; No 2
do 4f| @ 4'}c; old do, 64, 00 bush at 46c in store No 2
White 49c; Jersey and Western Yellow 46c; suamer
for March 45c, closing 44}c bid, 45*c asked
nxa—
receipts 26 825 bush; sales 34,< (JO busb; 31*c lor No 3;
31| @32*c tor do White ;31} g 32c for No 2; 33* !g 31*
fordo While; Mixed Western at 30 a 32c. Su«ar
steady; Cuba at 6* (g 6|; refining 6* @ 6*; prime at
6*. M l«»w« steady; Porto Rico 25 <g 40c; New
< rleaim 28 @ 40c
4*. • rol* um firm; sales of 12,0 0
bbls united at 83* (g 84|; crude in bulk 6; in Ibis a'
7* @ 8*; refined 9 bi n T*«r». firmer; mess on spot
at 9 30 a 9 60 for old, 10 25 @ 10 50 for new; 250 bbls
new for April at 10 25 ; 5,000 bbls for Mav at 10 40 rg
10 45' 4500 nbls ter June 10 45 @ 10 50
lt< ef Hants
steady ; WiSlern 18 Oo a 18 50; Tierce B of unchanged; extia India mess 19 00@ 2] 10. Oui Me naie
steady; middles quiei: Western and city long clear
at 5*; short clear at 8* (g rj|jj; long and short clear 5*
a 5*.
I.- rd firm and active;
prime steam on spot
at 6 45 @6 50; April at 6 47* @6 50.
Butter weak
Freights to Liven ool—market quiei; Colton per
sail 3-16 ig 7-32; steam J; Wheat per steam 5*.
CHIOAGO, March 26.—Flour steady. Wheat lower;
No 2 Chicago Spring, Iresu at 92c. regula' at 8a}c lor
cjsh; 89| a 90c for Apr 1, Nod chic go Spring 8,i*c;
relected 60c; No 2 Red Winter at 1 00 m I 02 Corn
higher; fresh at 3i*c; regular ai 32c cash and April;
36*cfor\lay. Cats firm at 21Je tor cash and April;
25* for May. Kye aud Ba ley steady P ik aeiive
ano higher at 10 07* for cash ano
April .10 20 @ 10 2g*
for May. Laid is IdgUtr at 6 40 for cash aud April;
6 47* for tor May.
Bulk Meats ac ive .shoulders 3 7.;
short rib 4 92*; short clear at 5 12*.
Receipts-15,<h0 bids Hour 04,00a bush wheat, 112.000 bush corn, 77,000 bosh o.tj, 3,300 busb rye, 8
i-OO busb barlev.
Shipments—9,509 bbls flour 8.500 bush wheat,
117.000 bush c, rn, 62,000 bush oats 11,000 hush tiarlev
4.0 )0 busb rye.
A11 he afternoon call ot the board the market closed
with Wheat iuwer ai 89}e asked for April;
931@9tc
for May. Corn active and lower. Oats him. Fork
higher at 10 12* lor April; 10 27 j asked tor May. Lard
firmer but not higher.

.......
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13
13

No. 1.
@15
8p'cc#
Mackerel, $>bbi.
Cassia, pure, 30
Bay No. 1..13 00 @15 00 Cloves. 43
Bay No. 2.. 6 75 g 7 75 Ginger. 10
Large 3... 551) @6 50 Mace .1 00

115$Vpr
$135

—

bis

Review

pair....7
pjjir nice s’eers.G

Scal’d^bx..

150
125

DomeMif Market*.
NewFork, March 26 Evening.— Cotton quiet;
sales210 bales; new Middling uplands 103 16c: do
Orieans 10 5-16. Flour—receipts 11,1*35 bbls; slightly
easier: sales 15,000 bbls; No 2 a» 2 30 @ 3 15; Superfine Western and State 3 25 @ 3 75;extra Western aud
State at 3 70 @ 3 90: choice Western and State at 3 95
4 50; White Wt eat Western extra at 4 55® 5 25;
ancy White Wheal Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; extra
Ohio at.3 7(» @5 00; extra 81 Louis 3 80 @ 5 75; Patent Minnesota extra at 6 00 @ 7 00; choice at 7 05 ffl
800. Rf Fiour quiet at2 80 @325 or supeifine.
{'ornincnI dull at 2 10 @ 2 60. Wb* bi— eceipis
163,70J bush; without decided change withaverv
moderate trade, both Winur and Spring, sales 208
(00 busb, including H4 000 bush on the snot jreleeted
Spring at 77 @ 79c; No 2 do 1 03; ungraed Spr ing at

The Porte will shortly issue a circular remonstrating against the mixed occupation of Bulgaria.
1800 Roumelian refugees are about to enter Bul-

HOUME.
Mr. Do LaMatyr asked leave to introduce a bill for
reference to the committee on basking.
Mr. Garfield objected.
Mr. Atkins moved to adjourn and stated that prebably to-morrow one or perhaps both of the appropiiation bills would be introduced and that the
Democratic Senators and Representatives desired to
confer on the subject to-day.
Mr. Garfield said that if Mr. Atkins thought probably that the appropriation bills wonld be introduced to-morrow be would have no objection to
the present adjournment. He, however, asked Mr.
Atkins to withdraw his motion and allow the offering
of resolutions affecting the rules ot the House, to
which request Mr. Atains assented.
Mr Cox offered a resolution tor tbe reappointment
of the special committee on census, yellow fever,
reform in the civil service and the declaration of tho
This was
result of the election of tho President.
referreI to the committee on rules.
Mr. Frye oi Maine asked leave to otter a resolution
reciting that the extra session was occasioned by the
failure of the last Congress to mike tbe necessary
appropriations, and that the business interests of tbe
country and the welfare of the people demanded rest
and peace trom legislation and instructing tho commit tee on rules to report forthwith the rule providing
that no hills except those making the necessary appropriations shall be reported trom any committee,
House during the special
or considered by the
session.
Messts. Reagan and Ennis objected.
Mr. Conger said he understood that there would be
no objection to the reference of resolutions aflectiog
the rules. If the objections to this resolution were
not withdrawn he would object to Mr. Cox’s resolution. The Speaker ruled that the objection came too
late.
Mr. Frye gave notice that next Monday he would
move a suspension of the rules and the adoption of

9
2
10

Swine—Fat Hog?, prices 4J @ 44c

day.

Washington, March 26.
Various bills were introduced, among them one by
Mr Pendleton, providing that tbe members of tbe
Cabinet may occupy scats on the floor of tho Sen.
ate an l the House.
After an executive session the Senate adjourned.

pair.6

29«0
2850
2750
3000
2hOO

tbetba’.toir

catbunclo on
neck.
The Occupation of Bulgaria.
London, March 26.-Count Schouvalofl’s mission
has been successlul and the mixed occupation tf
of Roumelia will be carried into effect by English’
French, Italian. Austrian and Russian troops It is
true that France, though acquiescing in the idea, has
not yet promised a contingent and England is belisved to be hesitating on certain points, hut the proposal has been accepted by all the powers.
Foreign Notes.
The danger of floods in Hungary is decreasing.
The whole central part of Chamber House belonging to the Duke of Newcastle, was burned yester-

SENATE.

pair.fancy..7
pair.7

Milch Cows—Extra at $45'a) $70; ordinay $20 @
$40; Farrow Cows $13 @ 26 & bead; springers $18
$45 per head; most ot the Cows ottere iu market
for sale were of an ordinary grade, and the trade has
been very slow.
Store Cattle—But. few in market not much call for
them. Nearly ail the small Cattle that were in a lair
eo dition were bought up to slaughter.
Sheep and Lam s—Those from ti»e West were all
owned bv butchers Several hundred Sheep and
Lambs were shipped per steamer tor I be English
markeis. There «re seldon any Sheep and Lambs
ottered in this maraet lor sale, most of them being
bought at the West for butchers and taken dirtctito

Hanlau iu Poor Couditiou.
Hanlau is reported unfavorably aflecied by the
English climate. He has been confined to tbe house
f jr four clays by a bad cough and will not bo able to

POLITICAL ASSESSMENTS.

THE GREENtt iCKERS.

l
1
2
1
1

FINANCIAL.

Providence

..

en,

a

MOBILE Cld 22d, sch Welaka. Perkits. Trinidad.
Cld 2M ship City of Brooklyn HerriinaD, lor New
Orleans.
PENSACOLA—Cld 22d, »ch Floti la, Hagley. Citnfuegos
BKITN8WICK—Cld 20th, ech SG Hart, Pearson.

—

Carnarvon defended Sir Bartie Frere.
The house was divided and Lord Lansdowne’s mo"
tlon cf censure was defeated, 91 to 156.
execution* in France.
was introduced in
Versailles, March 26 —A bill
the Ceamber of Deputies that iuture executions in
Frrnce shall be within the walls of prisons.
The t’oiiililiou of Roumvlia.
Phillippopolis, March 26*—A majority of the.
Inter national Commission has issued a declaration
eta iug that In c<>n equence of difficulties created by
theauthoiiiies of Eastern lioumelia and in viewof the
excited state of the population, it has been found imp >ssible to execute the stipulation of that article of
the treaty of Berlin which provides that a European
commission ;hall be charged,!ogether with the Porte,
with the administration ol tbe finances of that province until the completion of the new organization.
The commission draws tbe attention ot European
cabinets to the matter,
Tbe Financial Drprmion in London,
New York, March 26.—The financial depression
in
London is cau*cd, so says tbe News, by
the Oriental Bank losjes. All bank shares have fall-

XLYI CONGRESS-* I ST SESSION.

lit.

Brighton faille Market.
Vitrol blue.
@ 10 Pork,
Duck
14 00 @14 50
Backs.
For tbo week ending Wednesday, March 26.
No. 1.
t (ear ....,13 25 @13 50
@ 29
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 2735 Sheen
No. 3.
(a)
27 I
Mew.12 25 @12 50
ind Lambs ^310. Swine 8,600; number of We.-uein
No. 10.
@ 19 Bams.
11J
;a»tle 2272: Eastern Cattle 223; Milch Lows and
9 ox.
ft ice
@ 15 j
slotthern Cattle 240.
10 oz.
8
@ 19 Rice p lb....
Prices ot Beef Came
100 lbs, live weight—-Extra
Dieiroeda.
SalcralUH
3 Salerat’spib
7
luality at $5 6?4 a 6 00; first quali'y $5 124 (® 5 50; Barwood_
6 @
@
second quality $4 624 @ 5 00; third quality $4 124 @
Brazil wood.
5 @
7
Walt.
6 @
Camwood...
$4 5"; poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c„ at
7 Turk's isd.p
1 50 @ 4 00.
Fuctic.
3
bush (bd ) 2 00 @ 2 25
2^@
Brighton Hides ot @ 6c ^ lb; Brighton Tallow Logwood....
21 Bonaire
2@
it 5
2 @
54c •¥> lb.
Campeacby..
24 Cadiz.da.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
Si. I "ini logo
-1 fa)
2 Cadiz in b’ud 1 87 @ 2 12
Country Hides 5 @ 54c $> lb; Country Tallow 4 ^
(a)
Peach Wood.
El Liverpool.
@
IJc $> tb
Red Wood
Calf Skins at 10c ^ lb; Western Sheep and Lamb
@ 21 Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 75
Skius at $1 25@ 1 75; Northern Sheep and Lambs
lu boud
Fink
1 25 @ 1 50
Gr’nd butter
Coil, per lit!.,
16 p box
JU@ 125 each.
Working Oxen—The trade tor Workers has been
L’ge Shore 3 50 @ 3 75 Liv.tinesaek J 50 @ 1 75
L’ge Bank. 37 5 @ 4 25
Weed*.
rery dull and thesupply m market, although not very
Small. 2 75 @ 3 CO Clover.lb....
We
large, was more than the demand called for,
7^S>
8J
auote sales as iollows:
Pollock.2 CO @ 2 25 Red Top bag 1 90 @ 2 OO
Girth.
Live weight:
Price. i Haddock.... 175 @ 1(0 H. Grass, bn. 1 CO @ 1 60
9
1 pair....6
2800
Hake. 2 00 @ 2 25
$115
Woap.
L pair.7
3000
Herring,
ExSt’m R’i’d.
$115
@
Cl
l pair. 6
4
2400
105
Sbore.lP'bbl 3 50 0150 Family.
7
@

tendency to which Lord Beacousticld emphatically
repudiated) than any other policy. In retaining Lioa
the government was actuated solely by a desire to
promote the public welfare.
Lord Granville supported the motion, and Lord

tuc

ana

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL,

Lord Stanley of Alderly, Lord Kimberly and the
Duke of Somerset attacked Sir Bartie Frere, and advised his recall.
Bartie
Lord Saulsbury said he did not thiuk Sir
Frere would forget the interests of the country by
hands
during
resigning his duties to inexperienced
tbe present crisis.
Bartie
Frere
had
Lord Beasonstield stated that Sir
been placed in office principally to carry out a policy
in
Canaof confederation such as had been successful
da, and which was more opposed to annexa1 ion (the

urn

state.

Chandler—(and

DEMOCRATIC PROGRAMME.

CLEARED.

Steamship Quebec, Dale, Liverpool via Halifax—
D Torrance & Co.
Steamer Geo W Reed, (new) Riggs, Greenport, Ct—
Portland Co.
Brig Eliza Morton, Leland, Matanzas— Phinney
& Jackson.
Scb Harbinger, Wentworth, New York
Berlin
Mills Co.
Scb E F Rogers. Oliver, Ww York—Benin Mills.
Sch Wm B Thomas Mariner. Windsor, NS, to had
lor New York—hyau & Kelsey,
SAILED Barque Clara E McGilvery: brigs H M
Bain, Golconda. sobs Kate M Hiiton, L S Levoring,
K L Birdeell. Maggie Mien, **m Thomas Vicksburg,
Nellie Belle. Ivy BePe. Olive. J Paine, Odell, a Tlrrill. Rosa & Arira, and a large lleet ot coasters which
put in for a harbor.
—

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 26»b inst brig Mary E Le gbton,
Anna
S Murch, Maracaibo; John Bud,
scha
Sagua
FROM

IVlat anzas
Ar at • allao —. ebip H L Richardson New Y rk:
barque E L Pettengill, PetrengiP, New York, 92
days —had pleasant weather and light wind* the entire passage.
Ar at do 4th, ship Resolute. Yokohama.
Ar at Cardiff 25rn, ship Sterling, baker, Havre.
Ar at Marseilles 2Hh inst, brig Kossack N^w York
At Valparaiso Keb 22d, oaruue E L Partridge, for
Liverpool, Fred W Carlon, uuc.

HKWOR4N DA.
Barque Homeward Bound a*bore on Ocean Beach,
was sold bv auction 26ih, to M H Gregory, of Red
Bank, ior$775
Scb J B Knowles, from Hoboken ior Newburyport.

bad her stern and starbo^ri quarter stove in East
Ki7er. N Y 25tb inst. Sue was takeu to City Ifhnd
for repairs.
Scb Paul Seavey, Wentworth, at Philadelphia 'rom
Sagua. rep' rtf. 21st inst, dur'ua bad weatbei, stove
30 bbds molasses and sprung a bad leak.
S-eamtr LOiiua, Munay wuicti arrived at Glas.'ow
24ih inst trom Poruaud, tn ountered a tear ml alo
on the letb. and bad boats smashed, and one man

washed overboard.

DOMESTIC POBT».

FRANCISCO—Cld 24tb, ship Hecla, Day, for
Queenstown.
Cld 25th ship Palmyra, Minot, Havre
PORr GAMBLE
Sul lbth, ship Gold Hunter,
SAN

Freeman, Callao
NEW OR. EANS—Cld 21st, scb Ella M Siorer,
Wade, Boston.
Ar kOtb. sch M M Cbase. Beers, Jamaica,
below :1st, scb May Evelyn, Me earn, fin Jamaica
Cld 25th barques Glcueida, Corning, Rouen, Bengal. Loriug, Liverpool.
at at the Pas* 24th, ship Union, Gieeuleaf, Havre.
Sid 23d, ship China, Baker, Revai.

We are
now
daily receiving
lurge Invoices ot stylish spring
«.ood«, and we are now able lo

Charles Custis &Co.,

-how a very desirable stock ot the
most la*ht«natilc styles.
It is our
deierminniinn to watch the market closely and secure every desirable article in our line as soon as
new goodi appear
We have ju«t
received an
immense stock ol
Black -i'lts and
Cashmeres at
■uin It lower prices than ever seen
iu this city. We also tle.irc to call
special ..tiemiou to our large Mock
ol Fancy iwod«. every anielc ot
whirli has recently
been
pu
chased- * ttr liid Glove and Corset Departmcin ts kept
constantly
lull ot the bet makes ns well us
low priced Goods. Please remember iliat we' shall not allow ourselves to be undersold.

*?.
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MUSS

Congress Street,
mb21
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The New
MUTUAL
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493 CONGRESS STREET.
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William 8. Lowell,
191 HIIDDLE

mates and Number”’
Your attention Is called to this new
business in

i"

,

cor.

Brown.

The

England

“

PIANOS

LIFE

THE

*

I
BACH.

"

Company.
$67,090,00(1 Insurance

feature, of the Company

ORGANS I

are

ac.oidiuis

to

HIE
1

Information as to r ites can be obt inert on apoliatinnai the office of the Company, <>r
fatty of it.
ill the principal cities aurt towns of
the Comuouwealih.
(5lh ANNUAL RliPtiBT «ft\V BEADY
FOB DISI RIbijtiUN.
5EN.T F. STEVENS, Pr -blent.
mhlTeodRm
rtOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.

OliO. F. HOWKI 1. * CO,.
ADVERTISING AGENTS
ALL THE LfUDl.VQ NEWal
E/t
Dealers in Prirttag MateiMls of every 9r ;riptioo
'j 'vpe, Presses etc.
This paper raav be found on file at. our offlw.
Office No, 41 Park Row, New York,

SMITH

ATIEHIC**.
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Beit Manufactured.

VV.

it. piovi.iona.

[ igeut.

1 ’.Oil

KltAAICH

BOSTON.

—

aue.

uir
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eodtf

II. rutir- mu:utility.
•t. | The . hiiriu t. r ol t» inre.imrnU.
b.rt.lil. of it. tr.titui.ut of re3—The
t riuy in* mb r.
I.—It. ttrlii'tiou o ri.k. a* developed by
it. pa.t fu.orablr m.- tu it..
5.— I be application of th
iTlau. Non
F rloi ore |.« to it.
policir., whereby every member •* rut.llr.l ■„ ia.ur-

1

Portland, Me.

W»ddi»f, Rcrrpti n and
Visiting Ca ds, Biminrim Cards.
Bill and Letter M
ndingi,
Cteuetnl Lettering and
Engraving
Door

The Oldest Mass.

19.0U0 Members.

STREET,

(Casco Bank Block,)

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

dt)

HOI.E

SON,

ACEIVTft FOR VAINE,

FAKBLNtaON
mb24

Lowest Prices

M. FUHBUSH &

ULOIK, POBl'lA.m

dtf

»AK SfllP TIMBtiB AND PILES
13. O. Jordan
removed to Alfred where he has improved facilii°r be manufacture uud Male of
. bip I in*o*r,
vil*«
Car Mod Carriage
Mawek.
[ shall continue to run the Bid leford mill and
thus
bi able to till all order* at shortest
potsible notice,
D irge -took alwajs on bana.
is

ty

!•. O. Addrvsr— Alfred, OTe

ocldlj

PRESS.

THE

Ex

Mr John Farqubar, wbo has been connected
with the E & N. A Railway for tbe past tel
years, has been engaged to take tbe position of

TI1E PRESS.
Depots of N. G.
May be obtained at ibe Periudi
Fesseuden, Marquis. Brunet & Co.. Andrews,
Wentworth.
Am strong.
Hodsdon, Hayden,
Cor,
Waterhouse, comer Eiobangeand Forest.; Welander. Bostoo & Maine Depot, aud Chisholm Bros.,
on all name that run out of the city.
Saco, ot L, Housdou and H. B, Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biudetord, F. M. Bumbatn.
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and tV. H. Mairett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
New Castle. A. W. Southwortb.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39
I
Union Square.

Road Master

Bangor & Piscataquis
Railroad, made vacant by the death of the late
Mr. Elms. He will commence his duties th*e

first of next month.
The silver wedding of Rev. John Robinson
and wife, of Wayne, was celebrated at their
residence, March 8th. Abjnt fifty of tbeir
friends assembled, bearing
gifts.
Marriage
ceremony was re-pronounced by Rsv. Mr. Sylvester. He also made tbe presentation speech
of the

fine,

CITY AND VICINITY,
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT!*

j

Clara

Law,

facture of the sugar in Tilsonbury, with a capi$50,000. Tbe village has a population of some 3000, and lies in a rich
farming district, and the farmers are men of
means and will ran tbe factory. The visitors
will return home today.
tal of

mar23i3t

Petlesiriaoistn.

John F. Murray aud Edward Topham made
mils walk at the Boston & Maine hall
the Company’s wharf, yesterday.
Tbe first
mile was heel and toe, the second go as yon
please, "'opbam won by one lap; time 18
minutes.
There will be a match between several well
a two
on

known hackmen at Lancaster Hall Friday
night, for a purse of $50, to be given to tbe
man making the most miles between 7.30 and
11 p. m. Chandler’s Band will furnish music.

the agents.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell this forenoon,
at their rooms, about 100 barrels of fine Baldwin Apples of recent packing. See notice in

James M. Driscoll who is to attempt to walk
500 miles iu 144 hours at Lancaster Hall next
week is io the best of health, and is confident
that he will walk the 500 in the given time

auctiou column.

Ladies, every ounce of Worsted that you
buy of H. I. Nelson & Co., in tbe Farrington
Biock, weighs ode ounce and contains forty

rhe walk will be an honest one, and whatever
record Driscoll makes he will be entitled to,
and will fairly and honestly earn.
Driscoll
and Miss Sherman took
a walk of twenty
miles yesterday oat in the coautry by way of

mai25d3t.

Pail Lori? what about it.

mar25d3tWTh&F*
Scribner’* for Apr l has
Periodicals.
been received and is for sale by the following news dealers: Hall L. Davis, Exchange
street, at the book and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall
Also at the newspaper and periodicaldepot of
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and
at the book, periodical and newspaper establishments oi O. R. Chisholm & Bro,, in the
Eastern and Graud Trunk depots.

lackers, Driscoll will be photographed to-day
ly Biown.

While

crowded house is antiwill bo made to ensure
jrder and propriety, and care will ha taken to
provide for the comfort and convenience of
adies who may desire to witness the walk.
Driscoll will be attended by a well known
Boston trainer. Chandler’s Band will, it is
laid, be engaged for the two last evenings of
a

lipated, special tfforts

Economical Workingmen buy the “Nigger
Head” and “Boll’s Eye” Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaper,
and tqua) to nearly double the quantity of com-

;he walk.
A Chase for a Liquor Dealer.
The Bangor Whig says a man named Daniel
Dooley came to grief Tuesday and was tak-n
iway to this city on the morning train yesterlay by Deputy United Slates Marshal Smith.
Daniel has been retailing the ardent in Bangor

Ask jour dialer for them.
tobacco.
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball & Co.,
N.
Y.
8©p23Tf&Seod
Rochester,

mon

8500 REWARD!
They cure ail diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Kiood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and $500 will be paid tor a case
ibe> will tot cure or help, or for aDy thing imTest
pure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
it. See “Truths” or “Proverbs,” another col-

pome time,bat has failed to obtain a United
States licenee, and Mr Smith was sent to Ban:or to look after bis case
He arrived Monday
light, and called at the station boose where he
tated what be was after,and about five o’clock

or

umn

Tuesday morniog officers Nickerson; McCoa
,nd Dougherty accompanied him to Donley’s

Superior Court.
J..

At the reqoest of bis New York

-xeroise.

—

BONNE Y,

PRESIDING.

Wednesday —Frank B. Smith vs. Ellen E K.
Smith, Ibis is an action against the defendant,
widow of the late Francis F. O J Smith, to recover
the sum of twenty seven dollars for grain and caie
furnished tw o horses belonging to defendant at “Forest Home” after the death of Mr. Smith.
As to one of the horses the defendant says that she
never owned it; that it belongs to her daughter; that
the other horse belonged to her son; he exchange d it
for another horse which she subsequently bought and
kept at the “Home” for ten daj6. and for that, and
that on y the de eudant claims she is liable. The
piaiiitift claims that even if it were true iliat the
horses belonged to the children the de'cudant would
be liable inasmuch as the children were minors and
the care and grain were furnished with the knowledge and consent of the delendant. Decision reserv-

louse, which is located ou Broad street. In
rder to guard against his escape .officer Nickstood at the fiont
door
and
officers
and McCoy at the back door, while
Ir. Smith entered the house. It was some
ime before he could get the old lady to open
rson

Dougherty

be door, and when he stepped inside be dis
overed that the bird had flown.
As he had
iot escaped by either door they examined the
itemises and found that he bad gone oat of a
rap door on the roof, jumped from there to a
bed roof and tbeu to the ground and
made

racks.

The officers returned to the station
ouse, and after a few minntea conversation
ffioer McCoy went up on Union street, where

espied the bold Donley. A lively
pllowed, and as McCoy made good

ed.

then
time
be
pon overtook bis mau and returned to the sU
on bou-e with him.
Mr. Smith called for
im and Donley took a trip to Portland on the
uorning train.
e

Thomas & Bird for plaint iff.
John Band for defendant.
Charles W. Goddard, John A. Waterman and
Daniel W. Fe.*senden, executors of the will of F. O.
J. Smith, vs Ellen E E.. Smith. This is to recover
the value of six and two-thirds tors of hay belonging
to the estate and consumed by horses and cattle belonging to the defenuaut subsequent to the death of
plaintiffs testator. As to the horses the defendant
makes the same claim as in the case above; that in
addition to that she bad one heifer there from Oct.
14, 1676, to Feb. 27, 1877 and a heifer and a calf from
Oct 14,1876, to March 17, 1877, and lor what haJ
they wntld consume in that time she admits her lia

bility.

the Preble House and would call
1 ound later iu the eveuitg.
When the hour of
piduigbt arrived the guests concluded to wait
o longer for the absent husband aod started
| or home. On the way tbe wife of the absent
nan remembered she bad forgotten ber larch

f ee

Goddard for plain ids.
John Hard for defendant.
'tuoiripol Cionn.
JUDGE

1 ar

the first time since their mutual lock-out.

The Eastern Railroad.—There have bten
arious rumoia published regarding the future
management of this ruad. No election has yet
1 »ken place. It is understood, however, that

OIney become President—
t s stated yesterday—it is only temporarily and
1 tilhuut
assuming auy responsibility far tbe
t peration of tbe road, aud without interference
8 bould

For local rntelli cnee Irotn Biddeford,
Saco, Barb, Augusta, Hallow-II, Bockland and '1 liomaston see iounh page.

Mr. Richard

the practice
profession, as Mr.
( Huey has not the remotest intention of abanmg his legal pursuits. The fuad is to be ruu
y a manager to be appointed immediately
leanwbile General Rockwell will coutinue the
1 radical management aud operation of the
1 [tad as heretofore.

Brief Jottings.

of his

nth

I

■

J

sue-

rise, 48° at neon, 42° at G p. m.; wind north.
The liabilities of the Smith Brothers, butchers, of Deering, are staled at over $90,000.
The ucean steamers are shipping a large
number of rails to England. They come bere
by way of the Grand Trunk.
Tbe Committee on Salaries of the City Coun-

Portland

Meihnuic

C. P.

Mattocks

W. Davis was elected Captain, 1st
5 ergeant, H. K, Coleswortby, 1st Lieutenant,
t nd Mr. Cbas. F Swett, 2d Lieutenant.
Lieut. 0.

quite badly poisoned recently by
eatiug bread baked in cheap tin bought at a
five-cent couuter.”

After the election the officers elect invited
t lie company to an oyster supper at Parket’a.
1 'he company numbers some 30 members on
t be roll.

were

The l quor sheriffs seized three barrels of ale
in sheds on Daufortb street yesterday afternoon
two barrels of ale from John Sullivan, No. 19

MUSIC

AND

York street, and one barrel from Wm. Driscoll
on Pleasant street.

general convention of the road

masters

tbe railroads of the Uuiled Slates was hell at
Young’s Hotel, Boston, Tuesday, to coosider
tbe expediency of forming an association simi-

j

lar to that of the railroad ticket aud passenger,
having for its object the interchange of ideas
and a comparison of methods of prosecuting
their wotk. Among tbe roids represented were
tbe Boston & Maine, Eastern, European &

j

of tbe Country, expressing an intention to join
tbe association, aud (he writers were elected
members cf the new “International Road Mas"
ters’ Association.”
George Nevins, of tbe

Mains

Central,

meeting stood adjourned.
Democratic City Committee —The rew
Democratic city committee met for tbe first
time last evenipg. The following officers were
elected for tbe etsniog year:
Coni; m>1—George E. B'td.
Vice President—M. M. Riggs,
Secretary—J. S Rusell.
Treasurer—Geo. W. Woodbury.
Finance Oomructse—Sumner Barbour, N. J.
Curtis and A. H Cushing.

Hur

on

in

The house of Daniel
near too
poo; farm, was

Gokham

in GoiUarn,

—

burned yesterday morning at about 51 o’clock.
Toe loss was sbant 8-1500; insured iu tbe Etna
Tbe fire ciuaht from a keroInsurance Co.
sene lamp which txploded without apparent

provocation.
Cumberland County Medical Society.—
Tbe Cumberland Couuty Medical Society held
their monthly meeting yesterday. The session
was consumed in tbe discussion of private
business and the papers, assignedj for that

meeting will be presented in April.

,

iTBua

any did

hjiuk woo
tvun butter

uuuvciuid,

tbau

at tbe

auu

»uo

wuj

tir.-t perfurm-

nce.

Tbe eale of sea's for the Lawrence Barrett
lerformauces began yesterday and the demand
pas large.
Undoubtedly tbe theatre will be
| ull at each of tbe tbree performances.
Ocean Traffic.—The steamer Lake NepiI ou will sail next Saturday, after raking is ber
and provisions, for Halifax
< largo of graiu
Canadian cattle foi
rbere she will load
J Jverpcol.
Tbe Q uebec,

Capt. Dale, sailed for Live'She took 4G.000 bnBhels
; ] 100I last evening.
rain, 7,000 bushels oats, 1,900 sacks flour, 500
1 larrels flour,
4,600 packages cheese, 250
500 bags seed, 100 ons u is
< tarrels potash,
Tbe cargo was valued at 1120,000.
< :ellaneous.

j

was

elected one of the dirtc ore.
Tbe Executive Comiuit.ee was authorized ,ti
dralt a constitution and by-laws, to be reported
of September, at
on tbe StCood Wednesday
Niagara Falls, to wbicb time aud place tbe

Fikk

DRAMA.

NOTES

of

North American, PorlUud & Rochester, sill
Maine Central.
In addition to these roads, sixty letters were
received from road in is era in different sections

THE

The matinee and evening performances of
( he Pmifore company yesterday were largely
A marked improvement in the o<1 tteuded.

Infrrnalionnl Koad HasteY*’ A»,oc:atian.
A

Blues

presided at tbe
] Slues election last night. A captain and two
) enteuauts were elected. Capt. Gerry’s office
\ ran vacant as he resigoed to accrpt a position
< n tbe Governor’s staff, and
Lieut, llsley rttgned a mouth ago after 23 years service.
General

cil held a meeting last evening, but came to no
definiie conclusions.
Two coons were seen in the rear of tbe grist
mill at the foot of Green street yesterday. One
was shot and tbe other captured.
An exchange says: “An Exeter, (N. H.)

family

man at

Che husband came home later and be had fmrHe nearly aroused the
j ;utten bis latch key.
leigbborbood, and finally returned to the
j ’reble. The uext day husband an 1 wife me

—

Spring day yesterday.

a

ey and hoped ber bosbaod had arrived befoie
I ler. She rang and pounded wilhout avail and
1 iually accepted the advice of one of the party
rod went to their house to spend tbe night

KNIGHT.

Wednesday —Patrick Flaherty. Search and seizFned $50 with costs. Appealed.
ure.
Patrick Deeuan. Search and seizure. Discharged.
Fined $10
Search and Seizure.
Claries Fiyou.
A. W. Bradbuiy.
with costs Committed.
Fined $50
Search and seizure.
Mary Cheeve s.
with costs Appealed.
Fined $50
Nells Deeres.
Searc h and seizure.
with c ats. Appealed.
Eliza Conley. Search anti stizure. Discharged.
Cleaves.
Fined $50
Search and seizure
Mary O’.Neal,
with costs.
Joseph McGuire. Intoxication—2d oflence. Sixty
days Committed.

Mercury 31° at

race

Locked Out.
The other evening three iadies wished to
) nuke a
call and
spend the evening at a
^ need's, and desired tbeir husbands’ company
'wo agreed to go and the thiid said be had to

Deci.-ion reserved.

BEFOBE

Re-

editor of the
Tilsonbury,
Out., Observer, and Mr. E. D. Tilson of that
village, ate stopping at tbe City Hotel. They
visited tbe Beet Sugar Factory yesterday and
were shown all tbe operations by Mr. Gennert*
A company has been organized for the manu-

Nave Your Eyesight.
Nothing is more trytog to the eyes than the
flickering which is almost inseparable from tbe
use of gas, hence, students, professional men
Slid all who require a soft, mellow, steady light
Invariably nse Pratt’s Astral Oil. W W.
Whipple & Co., 21 Market Square, Portland,

Use no other.

gnests.

MuDger, formerly of

Mr. W. T,

Oor stock of Shetland Wools, Shetland
Flosses, Getmantown Wools, Zephyr Worsteds
and Canvasses, will be kept up during the season so that ladies doing fancy work can
always
rely cn finding all desirable shades at our store.
H. I. Nelson & Co., 443 Congress street. Far-

kuo's

tbe

this city,the Musical Trade Review says has been ons of
the
most capable and painstaking voice teachers in
Coicago. She was a pnpil of Mr W. H. Dennett, tbe teacher of Annie Louise Cary, She is
instructor in magic in two of the largest seminaries in tba West, the Park Institute and Highland Hall, where she has very large classes.
She will visit Europe this summer.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Walking Match—Lancaster Hall.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Pratt’s Astral Oil.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Conrt of Insolvency—3.
In Bankruptcy-2.
Foond—5 .'I uoj -y St.
Found—Cumberland Mills Office.
Wood-Working Machinerv—Hill, Clarke & Co.
The Best Music Books—Oliver Diteon & Co.
Astray—Wm. E Buckuran.
Portland Mutual Fishing Insurance Co.
A < hance for a Trade
Notice—G. W. Davee.
Our Spring Opening—Fisk & Co.

are

wedding gifts, which were numerous and
Mr. Robinson happily responded. Re-

marks were also made by
freshments yyere served.

TO-DAY

rington Block.

tbe

on

Portland Mutual Fishing Insurance
( .*0 —At an
adjourned meeting < f the Portia u
Mutual Fishing Insarauce Company, held yes
lerday, the following officers were elected far
be present yeat:
President—Wm. H. Chase.
Vice President—Henry Ttefethen, Jr.
Secretary—Geo. W. Bicb.
Treasure r—John H. Bussell
Directors—Wm H. Chase, Ff nrv Trsfetben,
Jr., WintbropS. Jordan, E H C ase,o? Portland, and Albion P. Hodgfeu of Boothoay.
Portland & Ogdensbcrg.—The boats of
:be Northern Transportation Company that
Eormerly connectad with the Portland &
Dgdensburg road, thus giving that company a

Jhicago connectiou, have been connected with
iha GraokTrunk road,'bus servering their contention with the Portland & Ogdensburg, and
jiving a daily connection between Sarnia, on
he Grand Trunk, Chicago, Cleveland
and
I'oiedo.

bat orderly preparations to extinguish it, my
mind, as it Bometimes will, wandered back

he app ired tab out in the
t] above the eyes, bat be did not see
strike back just before Wi’liams
walked away with his bead down.
Jan Pttiireou and Richard Da
on oorr b irate thi main facta as stated by Fiost respectthe aeeauit, and Tbompson’e admission subsequently tbat he used bis sheathknife iu self
defence. John Somers deposes, in addition,
that he heard the second mate say on the deck
that he was waitmg for Thompson to Come
down, and tbat as soou as he came down he
George
sirnck him wi'h the belaying pin.
Mnrray says be saw the carpenter also strike
R.
wood.
Samuel
billet
of
with
a
Thompson
Rogers, first mate, deposes tbat he beard Williams, before he died, tellGapt. Preble that it
Several
was Tbotnpson who had cut him.
other witnesses deposed to other minor facts,
and the accused man also made a deposition in
which he says that, angered by, and also being
in dread from, the second mate’s assault, he
grabbed his knife, scarcely knowing what he
did, and struofc back in self-defence; he had
no idea tbat be bad given him a daDgerous
wound uutil be saw the second mate’s dead
body, but confesses tbat it must have been the
cut or thrust tbat he gave Williams that caused

fifty

his

Accidents.
At West Cumberland Pamelia Skillins
attempted to pass a hdfer and cow that were
lighting, and tbe lady was thrown to the
(round and had her thigh fractured.
A child of Neil Wilson palled a pan cf hot

He

■

afterward;

EDI ( A I IONA.

AUCTION SAIES.

Thompson

A Venerable Relic.

I ttsiruci ion in English and Classical Studies

‘"

Mr. Editor:—Few occurrences interest the
average country mau more than a fire in the
city, and the preperations to extinguish it. It
seems to him to have been previously arranged
for his special entertainment; that the horses
bav.- bsen harne-sed to the different machines,
tho fiormen dressed, and the fire lighted in the
engines, previous to giving the alarm, so rapidBut when
ly do they all appear on the scene.
the building is seen smoking at evory angle the

illusion vanishes.

By accident yesterday
City Building when the

I found

myself

at yonr

fire alarm was strnck,
and came out to see a wooden block near, apparently all on fire. In witnessing the hasty

years, to the time when a similar occurrence would have set all the church bells ringing and every housewife would have thrown
into the street a pair of gaily painted leather

backets,
entry.
the place

The inhabitants

looking

ings

were

in

voted

STATE

Windham siuoe

v-v.v».u(i,

uu
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Back, Side

or

in

the

Loin?

an*i

Tbe present number of the Weekly Musical
Record is full of Fa-ter music. Bend 6c for it.
RHIIAHDSON’S NEW METHOD FOB
THE PlANOF'Oit E, ($3 25 ) Is tbemosi
popu ar ever is-ued aj p'oveu positively by tbe
sale oi hundreds of thousands ot copies Examine it.
Any Book mailed for Retail Price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO, Boston.

no24

IN

WANKBDPTUV.— District Court of the
in the matstates, District ot Maine,
ter of Abuer Lowell, Bankrupt.
This is to give notici that a petition has been presented to the Court, this tweniy-sixth day of March,
a
by Abuer Lowell ot Portland,
Bankrupt,
praying ihat be may be decreed to have a lull discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrunt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be
had upon the same, on the second day ot June, A. D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District at

IN United

or

[ncontinence of Urlue. Nervous Diseases, Female
Weakness and Excesses;
HUVI’8 REMEDIf
,s prepared EXPRk«8LV for these diseases.
Providence, R 1., Juce 16, 1878.
Wm. E. Clarke —Dear Sir: A member of my
iroubled
tor several years with K d
had
been
Family
uey Disea>e, and had tiied numerous remedies with
aut relief; sue used HUNT’S REMEDY and was
completely cured.
Respectfully yours. S. A. ^plin, 3 Exchange St.
From a retired minister of Methodist Episcopal

lished in the Portland Advertiser and ihe Portland

Dhureb.
M*9 North Seventeenth St., PniLA,, Penn., April

tain were entirely ignorant of the matter and
waolly b!amele.-s. Collector Morrill has jurisdiction in all matters under $500 in value, bat.

Press, newt-papers printed

Wm. E Clarke,—-Dear Sir: HUNT’S REMEDY
ha< cured tny wife oi dropsy in it- worst form., All
u- fir mom hs.
All say that it is a miracle. Water bad dropped from her right limb for
months. Forty-tight hour bad taken all the exira
wafer from ttie syt-tem. All o'ber me«D8 bal been

bope had left,

None succeeded but HUN r*S REMEDY.
Anthony Atwood.
HUNT’S BFMEDV isputely Vegetable, and is use I by be
advice <*f Physicians. It
tried.

ba* SLood the test of
rime for 30 yeais, an t
the utmost reliance may
be laced in it. 0 *15
W1L.I
IRiAL

Decring.

SOLD fiX ALL DRUGGIST.
ja 7

vote additional money to take care of the
poor.
A room is being fitted np for a Primary
School at Deeriog Centre over the store of Mr
to

cod&wly3

DR.

Brown

ol measles in one fam-

—

*

The M. E. Society gave a very enjoyable entertainment at Lewis Hall, last eveoiug, con-

AND

Tbe Hirse Bail Boad Co. have fitted np a
wagon to take passengers to and from the station to Deering’s Bridge; as there is no sign on

[t Acts T&rongli the Pores oi the Sltin.
—CURES

somebody will be likely to get left behind.

evening was in
eotertainment, and the
last

Village Improvement Association

have good
grateful to the ladies and gentlechorns and orchestra, and especialcare-

my former customer-. I shall continue the CCS CO vi WORK hi Ladies* and Geuts*
CJ. W D.-IVEE,
Boots the same as usual.
317 Congress isirret.

in rehearsal

did mnch toward the
rendering of the programme.
Special mention waswell merited bythe extra
numbers by Misses Cram and Weeks, and the
oorne sole by Mr. Tyler of Portland.
If one
might judge from the buzz of anticipation and
visible signs of preparation for tbe last few
weeks, and from tbe interest of tbe large audience in tbe rich costumes and quaint minstrelsy
of ibe olden time, last night, it would seem as

and shall sell them at greatly

mhl7d3t

For sale by all Druggists.

AGENTS,
W. F Phillips & Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co.
Sent by mail on receipts ot price.
mb6
T,Th&S3m
SPECIAL

NEW HOSIERY
We have received our Spring
Hosiery tor Ladies, Gentlemen
<md
The prices are
Children.
lower fan ever and styles very
hawisome.
Ail are
invited
to
examine
whether intending to purchase or

Bath

Vessel.

Newest and most effective style? at lowest prl.es.
Also Steam and Iron-working machinery

A despatch mentioned the arrival in irons at
New York of Charles Thompson alias Owen
Hashes charged wito tbe murder on tbe high
eas of Heurv Williams, second mate of
tbe

36 Ac 38 IIIJVEB 8 I’.. BOSTON.
mh27dlm
Send for Circular ot machines wanted.

A CilAifCE
FOR

A

TRADE.

one wishing to exchange a farm, within
ten or twenty miles of Portland, for a bouse in
thi* city may have an opportuui y by enquiring at
226 FEDERAL STREET.
wlw*!3

Several lots ol medium weight
Winter Hosier) have been marked
at 12 1-2,11 and 20 cents to cIo»e,
which is less Ilian hail price, and
win be acknowledged good bat*

aarque Nipbon. Toe Nipbon is a Bath vessel
and at the time of the murder was on a voyage
from Cardiff to Bio.
The depositioo of Thomas Frost, a Seaman
the barque NiphoD, aud who is also one of
he confined witnesses, tells the story of tbe
killiog of Williams. He says that on tbe day
before Ooristmas all baods were Called on deck

gains.

on

"Fleeced

Hosiery”

Small sizes in colors lor Chil*
t'reu at il ceuts.
Also a large
assortment ol
lor
unbleached
Ladies’ Spring wear at low prices.

tbe

prisoner, Thompson, aud Frost himself were
the sliogs of the yard together; the mate
told Thompson to ‘‘lay out,” and he "laid out;"
tbe mate then, with oaths, asked Thompson
what he was doing, aud said he bad ordered
mm to "lay in;” Thompson called tbs second

on

Owen, Moore & Go.

a-old cripple, and said be would fix
him when be got him oa deck, and the mate j
told witness he would fix Thompson wheu he I
got him ou deck; Williams went first to the

j

deck and when be met Thompson there he at !
once picked up a bt-lavmg-pin, and without j
sayiug a word, struck Thompson on the head
with it, knocking him down; Frost and some i

497 CONGRESS STREET.

mh24

WAsHDG.PAi MAPE EASY!

CO A LINE.

of the crew advanced
toward the men and 1
h.<ari Thompson say, "Lst me g-t ut>;” at that ;
time the second male was kicking him, wnh :
A new article which lias no fqual for Washing
the first mate and carpen'er standing bv the
Clothe-, Cleaning Paint, Window-Glass, Marbie, Gold
second mate th-n ordered Fros1 aud bis comFrames. Oil (Jar lets, &c; will also r move Ink
Stains and Grease Spms Irom Clothing amt Carpets.
panions away forward, and fobowel them a
Is cheaper rhau soap. No lady ult.r ah-1 has once
sb*rt distance, and
a
tew moments later
used Coil me will be without it
For sale by all
Williams went back and aga n struck ThompGrocers at 40 cenia prr gallon. Call for circuson with tbe belaviug-pm; a moment after the
lar.
mate
<
walked aft. holding h
Second
bead
down, and Thompson came toward Frost and
MAINE COALINE CO.,
■aid: "They have nearly killed me; X oan hardlOO COWIIEBCUL STREET.
ly stand.” Frost says he did not know that
*
tbe aeoond mate was dead until nearly three
mbit)
d3m
Proprietors for the State of Me.

mh27

S I’ATE OF

—

OF

SALES

—

Tin and other Useful

Household Articles,
consisting in

part of

Pie and Cake Plates, Pudding and Milk
Pans, Uraters, Kitchen Knives, Dippers,

Ladles. Cake Turners. Tunnels. Drink■ng Caps, Tea Caddies, Wa>h Basins,
Candlesticks, rover Lifters, Ash Shovels,
Stove Polish, Shoe Blacking. Toilet Soaps,
Perfumery, Jewelry, sheet Music, Teeth

Brushes, Combs, Scissors,

and formerly sold at from 10 to 25 cents.
a good line of

Larger Goods

Have also

to Retail at 10 Cents

SEND FOB CIRCULAR.

HEYliir BROS.,
42 & 44 FRANKLIN STREET,
BOSTON. MASS.,
Importers
Stationery

of Fancy Goods. Druggist and
Sundries* « roquets, A chert,
Ban- Balls Chi drrn'a Corriaues, Ac Ac.
FIRl WOBH9 constantly ou Jiumi
>

dlw

mh2i

FORESALE!

thing

novldt

JAMES M. ANDREWS,
Bi..deforcl. Ma ne.

Ciiiz»n*’ [flntuisl Keliet society.
meeting for March will be held at
Reception Hail, FRIDAY EVENING next,
28ih li st, at 7i o’clock.
Directors meet at came place halt an hour previous.
Fer order,
M. N, RICH, Secretary.
mh25cMt

STATED

good order.

in

F. 0.
mil 25

Bailey

&

Co., Auctioneers.
d3t

Real Estate for Sale by Auction!
flVHE two-story house No. 26 Green street; built in
•a
1-75; 12 rooms, arrange t f r two families, gas
and Sebigo and m dern eonveDien.es; a large lot uf
laud. This p.opeuy must be-old to close an estate.
Auction I U E-DAY, April 1st, at 3 o’c'oek P VI. if
not revously disposed of at private sale
Apply to
F. 43. Pul.erson, 379} Congress st-eet, or F. o.
Rail* y A Co .Auctioneers, at lime of sale
A
deposit ol $IU0 tequired of purchasermli2Vdtd
Large Ituililing. Billiard and Foot Tables, • eu Fin A-leys Ac., by Auciioa.
FRIDAY, April 4th. at 10 o’clock A M.
we shall sell the large Building sitoated on
l-earl, VWk and Silver Btreets. Mam budding is
a'lOUt 100x25 feet;
L. 100x15;
both
plastered
throughout. Also 5 Pool and Billiard Tables, with
turuishluzs complete; 3 Portable Ten Pin Alleve
comp'ete: Extia Pool and Billiard Balls, Show
B W. Counter, Cigar,, Tobacco BarCa«e, Stoves F-K..
W.u>. fhn.n.
,1..1.._T

ON

—

...

..

—

Numbers

OF

—

Hangings,

White and Brown Blanks,
—

AT

—

Store Cor.of Exchange and Congress Sts.
(PLIIEKT BLOCK,)

Wednesday

mid

Thursday, march

2«ih and 'ilih.

Bayers will be allowed to

Ciam

goods before

ne

mh24Utf

takiUL: them.

253 Middle Street.

mhlO

d&wti

CONGRESS STREET
SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR THE

brand

Reception.

Kid Gloves,
Kid Gloves,
in most

LEADING
Nobby SpriDg Style Hats received from the best manutaclurers, in $1, $2 an I $3 Departments.
All
ur Styles are Fre«b from New York.
Wo tave

special dais for Cbilhe cheapest to the best.

me

s

dien,fioin

Driving Gloves of all
grades, 62 cents to $2.00.

Kid and

$3.501 $3.50
Entire New Stock Knox Spring Style
Silk Hat in exchange—a fine Hat for
a little money
No old Har nriue
over, but a New Stock and Latest
B oadway -style. Old Silk Hais made
over and repaired at short
notice.

MAINE,

desirable shades and makes at

NEW YORK LOW PRICES.!
2 Button 40, 60. 70 and 85c per pair
Harris’ best Seamless &i 25
•
2
Garibaldi
I 25
*!
*
60, 7 and 1,00
“
3
Harriss’ Seamless
1.50
•“
“
4
Duna Maria
1.30
••
“
“
“
6
1.50
•
Kents’ Real Alexander
.00
Gros Grain Ribbons, all Silk, 6c a yard
“
“
•*
Satin and Gr. Gr.
ldc

HAMBURG

EDGOGS !

Turchon and Britton Laces
A WAV

DOWN!

LADIES’ WOOLEN 1IOMERA.
ALSO

MERRY,
THE

Undervests at Cost.
All other go. d in our Hue
amine and satisfy yourself.

HATTER,

DON’T

23* MIDDLE ST., SIGN OF GOLD DAT.
mli22

at, lowest prices. Ex-

Jana<13m

codtl

YOU BE

dlaw2wTh

Deceived

PUKTLiM MliTUiL FiNHiiMi
USUU.VH!

bv paying $*1.50 and exchange for Fomebody’s Old
Milk l*m ma-<e over, a* tbev axe beiti* sold for
ENTIRE HEW STOCK
We have both
kinds, and will show you wbere the make over comes
in
O l It price is only $.*1.00 and
exchange.
Save a half when you can.

CO.

Tlie Stock Book ot tbe Fortiand
mutual Fishing Insurance Co. is
now open lor Subscriptions and
die Company is now
ready to effect insurance ot all State of Maine
vessels engaged in the tod and
mackerel Fisberies. For particulars inquire ot
GEO. W. RICH, Secretary.
mli2T

tllm

B

LACED

hereby given, that the subscriber has
j^TOTICE
i-s
been duly apnoiuted and taken upon timself Ice
trust of Administrator of the Estate of
WILLIAMS MURRAY, late of Brunswick,
in tbe County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs
All persons having demands upon tbe Estate of said deceased are
required
to exLibit rhe same; and all persons Indebted to said
estate are.called upon to make payment lo
CHARLES S. PERKINS, ot Portland, Adm’r.
Brunswick, March 18tb, 1879. mb27dlaw3wl'h*
Astray.
into my enclosure at Yarmouth, on the
morning oi tbe 2oib inst a steer supp led to be
4 years old. Tbe owner can have the same
by pr..viu'>
property and payiug charges. W.V1. E. BUtKNAM.
k armoutb, Mar. 26, 1879.
mb27dl w *

CAME

ON

Found.
Commercial St. A pocket book containing
sum of

ELIO GLOVES !
Warranted to fit any wrist, large
or small.
Yon can Lace them in
halt the time It lakes to Button
and we guarantee the Fastening
to nut wear the Gloves
made ot
the finest French Kid aud cost no
more than Button Gloves
We
should be glad to show them to

We are selling t^em J>
Hats 41) and 75 cent?, but
world.

H. 1. Nelson & Co.,
443 CONGRESS STREET,

a

FARRINGTON

BLOCK,
c’3t

at our Nobby Style*.
« t) HEAP. Men’s
Jl.OuUais beat tie

our

FINE GOODS.
We have 100 styles to select from, in SOFT
RAW KDBK«. H A>«.!•: K Kl.Tls. and

some
NOt.HA
MXIFFst weighing but two
We sell a floe *'I|FF BAX tor 32.00,
others charge 32.50 for same.
,nc,..i», „iLlv of
1 HII.DKEA’t IIA I M 25. 40, 50 cents am up.
A full stock of Trunks and Hags.

ounces.

COE,

you.

money. The owner can have the same
by calling at No. 5 iVIunjoy St., proving prnpeitv and
paying for th.s advertisement.
inh'7d3t*

4 U

buy your Spring Hat look

is

THE HATTER,
197 middle Street.
eodtf

mhi8

Change!

Found.
On or about April t, 1879.1 thall occupy the Ftore
WO. 441 (.'ONI*RENM MTKEET, in the
Farrington Block, (recen'ly vacated by Collin-* &
Buxton) with a full and complete line of Hosiery,
Corsets and Undoi wtar.

Sum of money found between Saccarappa
SMALL
and Portland. Enquire at Cumberland Mills

Do You Ask
so

Why GRASS _SEEDS.

Generously

Patronized J

1st—Customer* are SURE to find
such hoots a* iliey want, in quality, price aud £U.
2d -No other store in this city receives Burt's Boats direct from
Hr. Burt.
3d—No oilier store ATTEMPTS
ol first-class

to keep a lull line
stock and work.

en

Orchard Grass,
Bine Grass,

Timothy,
Red Top,

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

N. N. ¥. Clover,
White Clover,
ALSO

In proof of these facts please call
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be

convinced.

mh5

dtf

MARKET
—

nr

—

Kendall & Whitney,

Fine Stock, just received from New Fork.

SOMETHING NEWINSTIFFHJTS
the Nobbiest and Finest in the
elties in

city. Frcsli’Nov-

Young Men’s Soft Hats,
the Square Crown Derby,
and Hound

Top

Soft flats,

all the go.

e. n.
215
ml>15

“Perry,

have just opened elegant Two Button real
iu Operas, Elates and Brow •».
which
otter at 75c a oair
This Kid is equal to any
$1.25 Kid sold iu this city. We a 1*0 otter a superior Vie«n t Kid iu Three Button Operas at
50c a pair.
we

Ladies Liucn Collar*
Kuching* aim JLace Tics

Street.
_end If

sale.

SWEETSIR & MERRILL.
*29 CONGRESS STREET.
dlw*

and CufT*
Nerk
new and handsome

in

styles.

Having closed our od*a ami ends wi> now offer
several NKW and APPROVE.* STYLES ar LOW
PK1C •'S wbi. h CANNOT »ai! to pba-e. Abo Or.
Corsets aud
Warner’s II• alth fiorsets,
Mursiug Corots, together wiih lTIadame
Toye’s Improved Corsets.

|lip

Also

a

job

ors, at vac

303
mb 17

dtt

“TAB FlLMiTH RME!”
With

or

without Hot Closet,

FOB WOOD

AND

COAL,

Manufactured by the

Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co
A New and Fir*t-c»«n« linage•
lias no M*«p*ri«r!
Warraoled la gtve Satisfaction 2
The superiority of this Range over every other yet
•tiered t the public is such a* to recommend it to
■my one neeoing a first-class Range
It ib fitted up iu elegant style, a model In beauty
«nd finish.
Its convenience tor baking, broiling, roasting and
keeping fooo warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-Iron* tor Heating Water for Bath
room.
Ac ran be attached it needed.
The Range is meeting with a
sale, giving
rapid
g.Hi.l satmhutl n, anil pronounced to be the last in
the market
For sale by

F. & €. B. KAMI,
Nos.

Tissue Veiling, In all colperyard—a GREAT BARGAIN,

172 & 174- Fore Street.
,’Ott r l. » ■NO, TIE.

ool

eod6m

riKE ICE !

A. B. BUTLER.

Good

MIDDLE NT. BURNHAM

Bargains

dti

In

FIRMTIRK, MPBlffl,

C'KOCKERV & PLATED WAKE.

Adams A Kobinson,
140 EXCHANGE STREET.

mh25

MIDDLE STREET.

in Silk

mhl2

We must sell, ami, for ihe next
ten diiy*, shall *ell ai
prices loo
low to be nieniioneil.

mh2j

Kids,

I\EW STORE,

Middle

annual^

preciated by all cash buy-

fe!2dtl_

Wo

Broadway Silk Hat,

At.

Encourage Home Industry.

PRICE

SPRING STYLtS Real Kid Gloves!
READY!

stnob

ers.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

M. G. PALMER.

on tiro

GEO. F. NELSON,

—

FLOWER & VEGETABLE HD!!.
LOWEST

mv

Prices which must be ap-

Western Clover.

—

aud Children.

HOW

Previous to that I shall
offer

FOR tULE AT TDE

4th No other store has so excell*
ent an assortment of low and medium pi iced boots for JHeu, Wom-

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery
of a twentv by
twenty inch low Boat with Condenser and independent air and Circulating Pumps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin: also. Pusey & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight inches in diamerer; also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads. Everyin first class order, just from the repair shop.
Condenser with attactimeuts alone cost $1,000 when
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with

I have

___

AI.L. GREAT BARGAINS.
The sale of these goof’s is daily increasing Every
store should have a 9 ami 1«» Out Counter.
It will increase their sales ten told
The rush for
these goods is immense, and still they come.

rooms 33 and 37 Exchange
street, we *ball
AT sell
100 bbla. prime Baldwin
Apples, secniely
and

W. F. STUULEY, 539 Latner’s 539

D, 1879.
twenty fixih Uay

Is

mNlElisE

Bargain

bousbt direct from the importer?, that I am offering
at very low prices. Anv of the above lot? have on*y
to be seeu to be appreciate') by good iudges of good?,
au * we solicit an isxamiration, an
Intrn-i to make
this a lively sale. So call early and avoid the rush.

Mar. h 27th, A.
£l?LB oB1LAKD* ss*
rim IS is 10 give notice that on ihe

J. oi Marco, A. D. 1«79, a Wa raut in Insolvency
was ls-uei by Na hau
Cleaves, du-ige of ihe Court
of ln.-oivency for said County ot
Cumberland, against
the estate of Amorose K. U'e-senueu ol Foil land in
said county, adjudged to be au insolvent Debtor on
his own petition hied on the
twenty sixth day ot
Maich, A. D. t879. to wnich date lulerofct on claims is
to be computed; That th payment of
any debt*. io
or by 8am Debtor, and the
Uedvery or transfer of any
pr< periy by him are forbidden by law; Thai a meetof
be
Creditors of said Debtor to prove their
ing
debts and choose one or more at-signees oi his estate
wld he he'd at a Court of Insolvency to be ho den at
the Frobate Court room in said
Fouland, on MONDAY, the twenty-first day of April, A. D 1879 at ten
o cluck m the iorenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWJS,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency tor said County ot Cumberland.

On Thursday, March 97, at 11 o’clk.

Table Damask. Paper

STATE OF jTlAII¥E»
Cumberland, ss:
March 27th, A D 1879.
rilHIS is to give uotice, that on the twenty sixth day
A ot March, a. D 1879, a Warrant in insolvency
wasis-ued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the Court oi
Insolvency tor said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of Edward E. Carleton of Poit’and in said
County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor ou bis
own petiiion tiled on the twenty-sixth
day or March,
A D. !8i9, to which date interest on claims is to be
computed; Thai the payment ot any dtois to or by
said Uebtor, and the delivery or traosler of
any
property by him are forbidden by law; that a Meeting
of the Creditors of said Debtoi, to prove tbeir debts
and choose one or more assignees of his
estate, will
be bela at a Court ot Insolvency to be holden at tne
Probaie Court Room in said Portland on
MONDAY,
he twenty-first day of April, A. D.
1879, at ten
o’clock m the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BR jWft,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency tor said County of Cumberland.
mh27
dtaw2wTli

Al’l’l.ES

BY AUCTION.

AND

dlaw2wlh

PALMER'S STORE

dtf

HOUSE CLEANING A PLEASURE

the estate of Benjamin T. Libby of Scai
borough, iu
said County, adjudged to be an insolvent
debtor, ou his
own petition, tiled tne
twenty-fourth dav < f March,
A. D. 1879, to which date inreresi on claims is to be
computed; that the payment of any debts to or by
said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of
any
property by him are forbidden by law; that a meeting of t he Creditors of said Debtor, »o prove tbeir
debts and choose one or more assignees of his
estate,
will be held at a Court of insolvency to be bolden at
the Probate Court Room in Portland in said
County,
ou MONDAY, the twenty first day of
April, A. D.
1879. at ten o’clock in the forenoon
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E R. bROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

ANY

All to Retail at 5 Cents,

Hosiery.

March 27th, A D. 1879.
is to give notice, that on tne twenty-fifth day
of March, A. D, 1879, a Warrant in
Insolvency
was Issued by ft (than
Cleaves, Judge of the Court of
Insolvency lor said County ot Cumberland, against

lilils.

AUCTION SALE

BLACK C1S1IVIERF

ss.

100

TOWELS, MPEGS,

mh26

and many other articles,

“Old

Cumberland,

Hill. Olarlto ds Oo,

not.

mate

MiCRIlRt.

Price, ONE DOLLAR.

BARQUE IKIPHO.V.

Williams,

re-

E. S. NORTON.

duced prices.

use.

though Gorham people could "hardly ever’’
tire of old folks concerts, and it
istobehoptd
they may bo treated to a repetition of last evening’s entertainment.

shorten sail; the second mate,

oi

Its action i9 almost immediate, and its results are
certain. No one can tail to receive a benefit by its

successful

to

large stock

a

—

Kidney Disease,
Catarrh,
Fever and Ague,
Lirer Complaints,
Bilious Complaint,
Rheumatism,
Female Weakness,
Dyspepsia,
And any Disease arising from a
Disorder of the Stomach
or Blood.

Ciorhitm.

a

sold out my stock of Boots, Shoes and
10 E. S. NORTON,
I cheerfully rec-

Pill)-WORM

—

LITER PAD l

sisting of Headings by Mrs. Beals, of Portland,
interspersed with Music and Tableaux.

once

Medium and Low Priced Goods

KIDNEY

Mon-

trict,

Rubber
HAVING
ommend him to

I have added

DURKEE’S

said Di

NOTICE.

;

CONTINUE TOU
Send for Pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, R. I.

A town meeting is called for Tuesday, April
1st to see if the town will vote to raise money
to build a scboulhuuse at Nason’s Corner; al>o

in

successive weeks, and ouce in the
weekly Adertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least belore the day of hearing, and
that all creditors wDo have proved their debts aud
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk ot District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wTb&wlwl3
mli27
week tbi three

16,187k.

referred the case to the Washington authorities, suggesting that the officer should be allowed to get off on payment of the value of the
goods, the duties, and a penalty of $100 This
case does not come before the District Attorney
or aoy of the commissioners, and is similar to
many otheis where the goods are afterwards
disposed of at auction.

eod&wly

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United S*ate>, District of Maine, In the matter
of Na hauiel 0. Cram, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this twenty-sixth day ot Match,
by Nathaniel O Cram of Portland, a Bankrupt,
prayiug that he may be decreed to have a full dis*
charge from all bis debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by tbe Court that a hearing be had
upon tbe same, on the second day ot June, A. D.
1879, before tbe Court in Portland, in said District
atlOo’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a week
for three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser ana Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer oi
said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
mh27
dlaw3wTb<&wlwl3

rinary Organ?, Dropsy,
Omvel,
Diabetes,
Bright's disease ot the
Retention

and Au'nems tor Christ-

CANTATAS FOR SCHOOLS AND ME3HINAKIES. Among many good ones maybe
mentioned maud** Irvin*.(75 cents.) Lcsmod
in Charit*, (HO cen s ) f-uardiau Augcl
(50cems.) Corouaiion, (60 eeu s.) Culprit
Fa), ($1), and Fairy Bridal, (50 cent ).

all Disease? of the Kidneys, Bladder and U-

Kidney?,

Chants,

Send for Lists.

HUNT’S RE.11EThe
DV,
Great
m id tie t
Medicine
cure s

ol

EasterMubic! Easter Carols! Easter Anthems!

Wlo

U1

_

of the fflcer was jsaious because the officer
had made his wife some presents and be asked
a custom's officer to be on the watch.
When
the steamer arrived on her last trip the customs inspector went aboard an i found some
suits of cloihts valued at $10 a suit, some
stockings worth 25 Cents a pair, aud some dress
patterns, the wb le Block of smnegled goods
not worth over $215. The goods were confiscated. The owners of the vessel and tbe cap-

a

«IIU

large varietv

mas, EASTER and otbe* festival*. Although
prepared expressly fw tbe Episcopal service,
tbe targe number ot hoe Anthem- renders it one
of tbe best Anthem books for all Choirs.

Sudden changes of temperature are very
pro.
ductive of coughs and colds, which
always"
tield, however, very promptly to Dr. Bull’s
Unogb Syrnp,

tar-re

BOOKS!

large-t collection of Music for Episcopal
Choir* ever published 6 Veniieg 19 Uloria Patris, 23 Gloria- &c. all in Anthem form, be-ides a

The buildings of Oapt. Jobu D. Chandler at
Iudian River, were burned the eveoing of
March ll'h
Fire caught from defect in
the Ohimney.
Loss estimated at $800 to $1000
-said to be insured $500 in the Hume, Hew
York.

patterns for their wives. They asked tbe officer
to buy them ou the other side aud bring them

Mp

_

IN

IN

STATE OF fUAIfrE.

ill.

Aitgjr.

tngerafc r &c. Lease of Land for 2$ jears fj ruil hod
with building*.
►
O
B4ILEV A €0*1 Aaciioueen.
mh2I
dtd

Throe

The Church Offering.®^ !?: 1?liIS
38, $12 per dozen), has the best arranged and

COUNTY.

These filends wanted some coarse clothes
for themselves, aud some low grade silk dress

the Necsnd Mate of

EXTRA BARGAINS

dtt

TBE BEST

COUNTY.

erp.

Murder of

I lot Fruit of the Loom Remnants
7 1-2 cents.
1 lot wide and heavy all Linen Crash
6 1-4 ct» the best bargain ever ofl'ered
in this city.
I lot real Russia Crash that will
measure fully 18 inches wide at the low
price of 12 1-2 cents.
1 lot Cambrics in choice Spring styles
7-8 of a yard wide at 7 cents per yaid,
worth 12 1 2.
A1.NO

0. D. B. FISK & CO.,
STREET, PORTLAND.

or

UUjiCl

WASHINGTON

Smuggling.

F. Bacon whose energy and

FITTING.

PERFECT

CONGRESS
mh27

In Bangor the other day an elderly lady and
jouug man, evidently from tbe conotrv,
were seen down on the platform of the E. &
N A depot watching with great interest tbe
movements of one of the locomotives that was
shifting some oars in the vard.
They walked
back and forth oo tb3 platform for some time
following the engiue with tbeir eyes, until they
attracted tbe attention of several persons about
tbe depot, aud tbe old lady Busily told ooe of
the men that they
had never seen au engine
oefore.

As officer of the L*ke Nepigon has several
acquaintances at this port, one is a gardener
for an up-town family, another deals in flow-

to be
ment of the
ly to Mr. S
ful training

AND

o, w

Kegular sate ot Furniture and General viercbanv.-iy Saturday commencmg n lu o’clock a m.
Consignments 3 li lted.
oe3dif

packed

Bleaclii-d Cotton, full yard
wide, subject to slight Imperfections bv
oil from machinery, G l ic, would be
cheap at 9 cents.

As a special

a

on desolation.
It escaped yesterdav
also, aud if its good fortuoe does not forsake it,
it is good for another century.
W. G.
Windham, March 26tb.

reason

NOBBY

Bargains

STUDLEY’S.

COUNTY.

January 1st.

TENOBSCOT

dering

every way a noticeable

PANTALOONS

Will convince the most skeptical that we show MOHE
and LOWER PRICES than any concern
lhe
to call and examine our
NEW GOODS and PRICES, feeling assured that the verdict will invariably be in onr favor.
POLITE AND UNWEARYING ATTENTION GUARANTEED TO ALL*
ONE PRICE AND NO DEVIATION EVERY TIME.

pounds.

ister of Deeds, to which he was elected iu 1804.
Mr. Merrill held the office and lived iu the
bouse maoy years.
After tbe great fire of
1866 this house was the frontier building bor-

concert

PLEASE.

TO

GOODS, BETTER STYLES

LINCOLN COUNTY.

occnp’ed by tbe building which took
Haskell sold tbe bouse to Elias Merrill,
who had lost a leg, which was then considered
a necessary qualification for
the office of Reg

The Old Folks’

SURE

OVERCOATS

Epal in

A Boothbuy boy named Decker, sixteen
years old, is 6 feet 7 inches tall, and weighs 214

fire.

it

SUITS

ARE

band bo that it merely hung by the flesh. It
w ll be teu weekBbefore he recovers
the nse of
his hand.

corner now

ily.

OUR

A young man named John Pierce of Manchester bad one of his hands cut io a shocking
manner one day last week while
chopping
wood with a fellow named David Morgao.
Young Pierce was about to turn over a log
which the two were splitting, when Morgan
brought the axe down on the baud nearly

Iu 1806 the banking company sold the building to Wm. Haskell, ac-biuet maker, who bad
lived in tbe second story t nement. He moved
it to its p'esent site.
He bad bis shop ou the

cases

SPRING

dtt

1 lot floe

ARE ACKNOWLEDGED PAR EXCELLENCE

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

zatioo of this bank, tbe directors lack of
a knowledge of banking, of its vault, and the
printing of its bills, I could give a long history,
if I bad the time and you had the space.

five

OUR

OF

:t3 nn<l 3} Exchange

F. O. BAILKV.

dis

TO BE FOUND AT

Daily

OUR “PELIIAM” SPRING UESTERS

parties reside.
Prosecutions have been commenced against
the bondsmen of Eastman Bean, the defaulting
tax collector of Otiefield.
Beau claims to have
lost b's tax book on the boat between Boston
aur. Portland.
The amount of the deficit is
about $1300.
Forty peisous have died of diphtheria in

organ

are

STOCK

Chas. Wight aud Faiifiold Scribner were
bound over in the sam of $250 each to answer
the charge of assaulting Gbas. H. Smith at
singing school at East Otiefield, wbere the

The old house ai'ove mentioned, was a
dwelling bouse when it was purchased by tbe
bank, aud all but the front lower room coutiuoed to be nsed for tbe same purpose. Of the

There

OUR

to
a

1784.

gio

are

ARE PERFECT IN SHAPE AND STYLE.

NEWS.

CUMBERLAND

General Court of Massachusetts.
The first
regular bank <f the commonwealth was tbe
Massachusetts Bank of Boston, chartered in

school will b

Immense Assortment and

COLCORD,

Extra

PAY US A VISIT AND BE AMPLY REPAID.

my first thonght was of
and next of a two story

The spring term of
day, April 7ih.

an

ARE

collision his horse became unmanageable
and running smashed the sleigh, injuring the
very valuable horse and doing other damage.

from the ice

Rumor has it that another arnnair

town

days for

two

a

tbe "Inns of conrt”
wooden house on Chestnut street, next to the
building on fire. This house has a history. It
first stood ou the site of the Canal National
Bauk, o» Middle street, aud there, became the
first banking house in Maine.
The Portland
Baok was chartered and went into operation
iu 1799. It was the fifth bank chartered by the

over.

We Now Show

ELECTIONS.

mechanic Falls.
As Mr. Chandler of Mechanic Falls was
driving into the village of Moderation on Monday he met a team which failed to give him
bis share of the toad, and in his effort to avoid

around to see what other build-

danger,

at this season ol the year

KAII Et dr CO.,

Nal- •rootu

CHEAP

our

TOE W0MIS!

HHJffll

W.

"""ie> ,n
Y^SLt5!.*‘lr
AND
ENDS OF WINTER STOCK-

Littlefield.
Ti easurer—Oscar W. Clark.
School Committee—Howard W. Littlefield, Woodbury S. Kimball. Charles A. Littlefield.
Agent—George Getcbeil.
Auditor—Barak Harwell.

covered earth, and proceeded to quench the
fire, withont the application of any visible
power; and if it had proved too slow in tbe
work, several smoking demons stood ready,
under control, to qnicken its speed. Bat they
were not needed.
To contrast the old with tbe
new was irresistible, and like Galileo, I was
compelled to admit that the world does move.
In

verily

to

F. O

Audio- e*“rs ui.<l ('i>ninit-,-lnii M ichrfuts,

private pupil? by the nab?* ri»v*r

)ai»24

prefer to iuNEW S'V'E GARMENTS in place of ODDS

Moderator—Trafton Hatch.

spiders, securing a fly, which was represented
by the hydrant, and the threads by the hose.
When all was ready, at the bidding of the
magician with bis wand, personated by a fire
man with his wrench,
the water of an inland
away,

THAT THE EARLY

Those who require Clothing

Clerk—George G. Hatch.
Selectmen, Assessors aud Overseers of iho Poor—
Joseph D. Eaton, Joseph D. Wells, Howard W.

secured to
Yesterday portable hydrant
a fire plug
in the street and several lines of
hose run ont from it in different directions. In
doing this the hose carriages seemed like huge

rose

opening hare been sufficiently large
statements

Finally the Republicans elected all
the town officers by aboat GO majority|over the
combined Greenback and Democratic effort.
The following officers were elected.

was

miles

®ur sales slnre our

J.

u»

Iftf Pearl Sti •eel,

Spring Garments,

officers.

pass the fall buckets from the pump, and another of the weaker class, to return the empty
backets.

20

;

Wells.

of encouragement. The Fire Wards would appear with their long red staffs of office, and
compel all that were able to form lines—one to

lake some

tliat (he wtailier lias been somewhat unfavorable
■nr the introduction ol

Receiving New Styles.

of danger, wonld take the backets
with them.
The small hand engines with no
power to draw water, would be drawn to the
same place by men aud bays, with many shoals

a

given

Ko>with!iiaiMliiit!

death._
TOWN

which bad been hanging in the front
The male population on their way to

■

fat over on him and was seriously burned.
lives in West Cumberland.

hours

torch

tbe

Pinafore performance last night.

THURSDAY HORMYK. MARCH 21.

THE PBEwEWT

TOE PAST A*D

Peno alS John, attended

Mayor Smith, of

dtf

& DYER,

75 ami 79 CROIS STREET,

Having

stored a full stock of PUKE ICE, will
furnish

FAMILIES STORES & VESSELS
lowirrd quantity, m the lowrai prim
mou 1879.
Cuatmem Solicit* d.
Febl8
latf

An*

Mr

For Adoption*
(home is wanted for healthy fema’e
A GOOD
tent of American parentage. Reference
a

JOB AM. BOOK PRINTING neatly
executed at thi. Office.

quired* For information call

at

this office.

Inre-

mhitf

~

POETRY.

MAINE CITIES,

The Man o’ Airlie.

Joltings by Press Correspondents.

[The Seng Lawrence Barrett sings in the Play.]

SACO AND BIDDEFORD

Wednesday, March 20.
Oh, there aboil’ yon heather hill
'Where foolfa’ ci mes but rarely,
** a kous©
they point out still,

SACO.

II. Granger gave a lecture on ventiiloWith the
quism last evening at the Institute.
aid of blackboard illustrations he made the
suhjec t clear and particularly interesting.
Several pamphlets were donated.
The two mile walking match was won by
Frank-. The time-keeper, not being able
to keep up with them, can give no accurate
C.

Where dwelt the man of Airlie.
a coat o' hodden
gray,
His band was hard wi* labor,
Bat still be had a hamely way
O' stand iu* by his neighbor.

Hewore

His burly laugh made

men

rejoice,

Bis words the neighbor? guided;
The little bairoi1}® loved hi* voice,
Ann in hiB smile confided:
The words to-aay that left bis lip
Became a deed to-morrow,
Hout, man, the friendship of his grip
Would lift the heart o' eoriow.

filed today.
Over 200

tickets have been sold for “Pinafore” Thursday evening. They will have a
large house.
Borne remarkable time was made last evening iu Infantry Hall.
Sheriff Stevens has opened an office in Exchange block.
District Attorney Lunt is in town.
The Waid 3 investigating committee met last
evening and adjourned until tonight.
A. P. Quinby’s candy factory on the Kennebunk road burned to the ground this morning
about 5 o’clock.
Insured at F. T. Goodwin’s
agency, in the Merchants’ of Provideuca for
81600.

burly laughter:

Bat ab! the music of his life
That bides with us lang after.
His memory lives, the man may die,
That lingers bright and lovin',
Just like a star lost frae the sky,
Whose ray survives his ruin.

AGRICULTURAL.

_

BATH.

Domestic Receipts.
To Extinguish the Flames when the
Clothing has taken Fire. First, throw
the person on the giouml to prevent the upward flames from being inhaled. Then
qnickly roll the person in a carpet hearthrug or blanket; if neither is at band, use auy
woolen garment, such as a coat, overcoat, or
cloak. Keep the blaze as much as possible
rrom the face, wrapping the woolen garments first around the Deck and shoulders.
Jumping into bed and covering up with the
bed-ciotheB is also a good plan.
Burns and Scalds.—If the burn or scald
is serious, send immediately for a physician.
In the mean time, cover with wet linen
cloths, pouring on more pater without retill

the

pain

is

alleviated,

when pare hog’s lard may be applied, which
is one of the best and most easily proenred
dressings. If the scald or burn is trifling,
this is ail that is needed. Lather of soap
from the shaving-cnp applied by the brush
otten produces relief. White of egg applied
in the same way is a simple and useful dressing. Never tamper with a bad born. This
requires the skillful treatment of a physician.
If the shock is great, and there is no reaction, administer frequently aromatic spirits
of ammonia or a little brandy and water till
the patient rallies.
Washing Fluid.—Washing in many famUIar

mnliAn

a

J.a).

—___

_1_

d

may be made much easier, and quicker done
by using this fluid, without injury to the
clothes and with little expense. Two quarts
of boiling water on a hall pbnnd of unslacked
lime. Dissolve in another vessel one pound
ol washing soda and one-lialf pound of borax
in two quarts of water, then mix with the
lime and boil five minutes; let it settle and
bottle the clear part of the mixture. Use a
small teacnp of this to two pails of water
with a small cup ol soft soap or as much hard
soap. Soak the clothes first in clear cold water, then put in the boiler, in which the soap
and mixture have been stirred in cold water,
boil ten minutes, then take out, wash the
dirty places, and rinse in plenty of clean water. The fluid saves more than half the
work, very little rubbing being required even
for clothes very much soiled.
Starving Orchards.
A ton of dry unleached ashes per acre will
fnnish nearly the same ingredients advised
by the Scientific Farmer lor the fertilization
of orchards, which is two hundred to two
hundred and fifty pounds of bone-dust, and
three hundred to lour hundred pounds of sulphate of potash per acre. This gave some
seventy or eighty pounds of potash, fifty to
sixty pounds of lime (from the bones), and
ten to twenty pounds of nitrogen, and some
magnesia in the potash and fertilizer, all of
which are called for to nourish orchards on
insufficient soil, as the flesh of most fruits
contains much potash as well as lime in combination with the fruity acids, and the seeds
phosphoric acid. Whether the ingredients
required are applied in the formula given or
in the unleached ashes suggested. It is recommended to sow broadcast and lightly harrow
in, leaving it to the rain to more thoroughly
incorporate with the earth. Such treatment
has proven successful in orchards showing
signs ot decay both in this country and In

Europe.

Coal ashes and salt are used with great
benefit on some soils, especially in orchards
bearing sour fruit. Orchards tb.e soil of
which, from close pasturing or other causes,
is nearly destitute of humus, will gradually
deteriorate and finally die unless restored to
that state of fertility which is necessary for
the thrifty growth of the tree and its existance in a healthy and vgorous state.
Such
orchards are greatly benefited by a top-

dressing of leal-mould, rotten-chip manure,
muck from a creek, broken bones, animal

hair of all kinds, and similar material generally at hand on farms, which can be applied
without other expense than the time and
labor expended. When manures are used
they should be well decomposed; fresh warm
manures excite young trees to a very rapid
growth, but the wood is watery and feeble.
A dry soil of moderate richness is one that
nroduces and sustains hard? t rees t their wood
is firm, the buds are plump and close togeth-

er, and the parts well proportioned.
A

CB1S1S.

Suppose that upon tbe announcement of
each new invention, all using eimilar inventions should order at once, wbo can fancy the
bedlam that would ensue? How novel to nse
a new patent churn daily, and wash three or
fonr times a week in order to keep pace with
the new washing and wringing machines that
would puur lu trom every quarter! Think of
the farm covered with patent plows,
rakes,
mowers, etc., etc. Think, too, of tbe poor invalid who would only have time to draw the
cork, and take one dose of the latest m-dicine,
when the draggist would rash in with a sti 11
later, much better, more certain, and more
wonderful catholiooo. Fortunately, the people are more conservative, and r-lactantly discard the trusted, tried and true, for the glamonrofnew. Nowhere is this principle better
demonstrated than in the steady and gradually
increasing sale of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Kemedy,
which for over a quarter of a century has held
the field against all othsrs, and has from one
generstion to another given entire satisfaction.
It*

cnres are

numbered by thousands.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

a. m.

Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
mvfnd
,1-80JP- m- Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
Close ftt 7.15 ft nie
Lewiston and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.05 and 8.30
a. m., and 1.00 p. m. Cloee at 6.30 and 11.30
a. m
and 4.45 p. m.
Castlne. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8. W.
Mt.
m.

Harbor,
Deeertr Jooes pert, Machine, Machine port, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steam-

Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport. via each steamer. Arrive at 8.00 a m,
Close at 4.43 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previousto sailing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and th« East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowbegan Intermediate offices and the aortb.
er.

-—

-—

Vtvoo a, u.gu a.

111.

Skowhegan ales closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. X, K. Arrive at 1.00 p. tn. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close
B
al H JO a. m. and 9 p. m.
Swanton, Vi., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R, R. Arrive 8.05 p. m Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryebnrg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
CL R. R Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 <>. m.
Worcester, Mass and Intermediate offices, via P
St R. R. K. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.10 p. m.
Rocbeeter, N. H„ and intermediate offices, via P
St R. R. R. Close 7 00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7 00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.60
p tn
Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a, Brand 2.15 and 8.00 p. m.

Stated Meetings.
Ewy

evening^*AT*aHITT—No’4&

Fre# Bt. Block

FOBIST Cm? COMMANDEBT No. 16
PIu“ st” 011 »tst

MCb’montt'

convenes

at

Thursday

of

Boswobth POST G. a. R.-Meeting every Fridav
evening in Mechanics’ Ball, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
PORTLAND SOCIETY OF NATURAL HIST Y—
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month#
80VBREIGFB of Iwdu8TRY—Dirigo Connell, No. 1
meets every Friday
evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7$

O CIOCE.

Independent Order of Good Templars—

Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Congress
Bt., Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi
'ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperanoe
PkYSOB Literary Society—Meetings everv
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Book. Farrington Block, Congress street.
Portland Public Library and Reading

RooM-Ouen and free to ail from 10 a, m, to 9 p,

m,

City Building.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and
Temple streets,
open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7J o’olock.
°®Ristain Association—Oppo-

*^ble_Hou5e.Co
■122* J^p*,0Ii ^oep©- Meeting! Wednesday7
ngress 8treet,open day

evening* at 7$ o’clock,

Wednesday, March26,
German sociable at Columbian Hall tonight.
The fe9tive bean-blower with the light footed
small buy is on the war path.
The
Back river is open for navigation.
Bootbbay boats will commence their trips
about the first of April.
A mystery at the police elation—the whereabouts of “Jim’’ this morning.
A. Hooker’s saw mill near the M. C. 11. It.

freight depot

is

doing a lively business.

The second mate and three

seamen

of the

ship “Armenia,” recently arrived in New
York, were expected on the 3 p. m. train.
Quite a number of friends were at the station.
They weren’t visible.
A Bowdoinham farmer’s team made a lively
runaway down Contra street this morning. It

brought up by a lamp-post.
Snow, late mate of the “Ihomas
M. Reed,” is spending a few days in town.
Mr. Albert Thompson, son of Capt. Joseph
Tttompfon of this city, left town this morning
to eoter Bryant & Stratton’s hnsiness college,
Boston.
Perkins & Blaisdell have jnst completed a
handsome 15x3} feet pleasure row boat for Mr.
Gilbert Richardson.
She is finished in blackwas

John II,

walnnt and white wood.
Hackmon Hodgkins has jnst purchased 'of
Wm Grinnell of Washington mills, a well
matched pair of eqnines weighing 2010 pounds,
standing 16 hands high.
The Greenback meeting Thursday night will
be held in Colnmbian Hall tn accommodate the
crowd.
Freight receipts M. C. R. R.—9 cars miscellaneons, 1 car lumber for Wm. Hodgkins; K.
& L.—1 car sails for Geo. Fisher, 1 car miscellaneous.
An ounce of prevention’s worth is illustrated
by the excellence of Bath’s fire department.
There have been but seven fires in this city for
over a year’s time.
Sheep raising in tbe vicinity this year compares well with tbe business of past years.
At John A. Emery’s wool bonse the past season nearly 8000 pelts have b-eu purchased from
sobnrban farmers
Mr. E. tans the skins for
tbe trade, sending tbe prepared wool to Boston

chiefly.

Tbe Messrs. Sonle of Freeport were in town
today. Tbe cordage for tb -it ship, now on tbe
stocks in Freeport, is being made at the rope
walk, tbe iron work at Hyde’s foundry, and the
set of boats at Dyer & Williams’ work shop.
Tbe Times editor complaios that we steal
from the Danbnry News. Sotto voc®, unole,
if you please.
Those about purchasing rubber boots should
pass ’round the bat to bay a hat and shovel for
the street commissioner.
A citizen recently took tbe train for Boston.
He left at bis honse his satchel. His residence
is Pearl street. Getting ont at Nortb, be rasbed home, obtained bis satchel and boarded tbe
train as it was passing under High street

bridge.

The Union temperance meeting at the North
Baptist church last evnning, had a fall attendance. There wore speeches and prayers.
The
meeting was presided over by the pastor, Rev.
Mr White, whose remarks were interesting
and instructive.

.uu
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Mr. Trask eeemed
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DR. CARLTON
will be at bis office, 16 MARKET
»Qm on and after April 1st, for the
tiea.meutof Corns, Burnous, Chilblains
and Bad Nalls, unlit April 23d. Hernem-

immediate relief is
all operations
performed n il bout pain.
Prices low and consultaWjfi/t.- 'xSRVtion free.
People can bo
treated at iheir residence
when desired. Durirg the past year X have treated
over 2200 people’s feet.lebleodtl
her

given, and

■

_

hear.

icgaiuiUK

o

r

clock.

Tbe rumor regarding the sale of the Patten
Car Works to the M C. R R was unfounded.
The ballot box used at the last town eleotion
in Woolwich is 115 years old.
H. M. S. l’inafore is on the way.
The crowd that went to see the launch this
afternoon of the Kate Florence was again disappointed, as it was impossible to draw tbe
Marion Draper, fast in the flats, astern the
Kate Florence, from her firm seat in the mnd.
Greens and otber|“garden sass” bare reached
tbe produce dealers.
The marriage of Miss Lena A. Berry to Mr.
Walter P. Bancroft, of the firm of PercyJ&
Bancroft, takes place at the residence of tbe
bride’s mother, on Summer street, Thursday,
at 9.45 a. m.
After the ceremony the haDpy
pair will leave on the morning train for New
York city.
Yesterday twenty-sight feet of water rose in
the artesian well at the foot of Snmmer street.

and
and
a

He

Committees;
Oo Acconnts—Aldermen Hobbs and Fowler.
On Finance—Aldermen Qainby and North.
On Highways—Aldermen Townsend and
North.
Oo New Streets—Aldermen
Walker and
Qainby.
Oo Bells and Clocks—Aldermen Fowler and
Hobbs.
On BaryiDg Grounds—Aldermen Mitchell
and Hobbs.
On Printing—Aldermen Fowler and Townsend.

Oq Schools—Aldermen North and Mitchell.
Oo Fire Department—Aldermen
Walker
and Mitcbell.
On Oity Buildings—Aldermen Townsend and
Nortb.
On Enrolled Ordinances—Aldermen Mitohell
and Townseod.
Oo Police—Aldermen Quinby and Hobbs.
On Street Lamps—Aldermen Walker and
Fowler.
On State Pensions—Aldermen Hobbs and

Walker.
Special Committee
Fowler and North.

Wednesday, March

Mr. Jndson Knowlton has commenced the
cellar tor a new home on James street.
Last Monday night a very large owl was
seen by the people of tbe Meadows, perched
upon Middle Street schoolhonse.
Tbe yoang
men of that place chased him
nearly all day
yesterday, bat have not yet succeeded in
oaptnring him.
The members of Limerock Valley Lodge had
a very interesting meeting last
evening. Several
declamations were delivered and other matters discussed.
It is the intention of tbe
Lodge to give a dramatic entertainment and
ball soon.
Some pretly loud conversation was had
between two gentlemen near tbe Lindsey
House yesterday.
It did not resalt in blows
however.
We learn that Capt. G. W. Brown is
quite
ill with a slow fever.
April fool day is close at hand.
Prepare
yourselves accordingly.
country with a load of
poverty bnckets, accidently collided with a
lamp post on the corner of Summer and
Union streets yesterday.
His rack was left in
rather a delapidated condition.
Schooner Thomas Hix is on tbe South
Marine Railway receiving repairs.
D. N. Bird & Co., had a cargo of coal ar-..j

owuwuuoi

n uii

“Waverly’g Follies” give an entertainment
Friday evening at Union Hall.
Schooner Live Yankee, now lying at Ranlett’s Whtrf, will undergo repairs this summer.

Burgess, O’Brien

& Co., sent a car load of
the Knox & Lincoln Railroad to-

day.
The sheet and pillow-case party at Counce’s
Hall, Mill River, was largely attended last
evening by the yonng peoole.
William Flint & Son will bnild a slaughter
house in their field at Beech Woods.
James A. Cuigbton will soon put a crew of
men in the Gay quarry for the
purpose of digging lime rock and taking off dirt.
Work is suspended in the O’Brien ship yard
for a few

account of material which
days
they ate daily exoecting.
Mrs. Alice Vose, widow of the late Seth
Vose, died at her residence at Beech Woods
on Monday last.
Geo. W. Youog built a small boat during the

TICKETS
—TO—

air**

‘bJP'J£h°t}t

nALLOWELL.

Wednesday, March 26.
Mr. Tuck of this city, agent for the Boston
boats at Augusta during the summer, and
clerk at the Hallowel! House
during the winter

has been called to enter
upon bis duties at the
first named plaoe earlier than usual this
year.
The boys at the hotel
will miss him.
The story that has been
going the rounds
that the cornet band
was about to
dissolve has no foundation, as wo are
informed.
V e bear that there is to be
a greenhouse in

town.

A new laying of the sidewalk on
VVinthrop
street, form Second to Water streets, is very
much needed, the present aspect of
the same
nneven.
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Staterooms .Engaged in Advance*

NEW YORK

European Salicylic Medicine Company.
OF

PARIS AND I EIPZIG.
Immediate Relief wahran < bd. Permanent
cube guabantbed.
Now exclusively used by all
celebrated Ph>slciansot Europe and A me ica, becomiiig a Staple, Harmless aud Reliable Remedy on
D>.th continen.s. The Higbes. Medical Academy of
Paris reports 95 cores oot of 100 cases within three
days. Secret—The only dissolver or the poisonous
XJric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic
and Goaty Patients. Sl.ro a box; 6 Boxes for $5 no.
Sent to ary address on receipt of price. Endorsed
by Physicians. Sold by all Druggists
Address
WA8HBURNE A CO
Only Importers’ Depot. 20 It mi. dn-n v
n. w.
ror sale by
W. Perkins <& 0<»
W. F.
Phillips & Co and Parsons, Bangs & Co., PortMe
land,
mhl8J&wly

HOTEL. DIRECTORS.

A

ft

ALL RAIL LINES,
across

Boston in carriage, as

ALFRED.
Alfred nouse, K. It Goding,

Proprietor;

ALGERIA.
Augusts Douse, State si., HI. Whitehead
BATB.
Dotel. C. M, Plummer, Proprietor
Shannon’s Dotel Jerry Shannon, ProBath

prietor.

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Daucocit Doase, M. Hancock, Proprietor.

BOSTON.
Parker Doase, School St. D. D. Parker Jb

Co., Proprietors.
Tremont Doase, Tremont Sl.-Chapin.
Gurney & Co. Proprietor*.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. & K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Pleld
Proprietor.
CORNISH.
Cornish Douse,M. B. Daris, Proprietor
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clarh’s Dining Dali, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor
DEXTER.

EAST BROWNFIELD.
Uberty House, W. U. Stickney, Proprie-

as

This line comprises four

AGENCIES.
"W. W. SHARPE ft CO.,
ADVERTISING!

AGENTS.

2 PARK ROW, NEW TORE.
Advertisemen s wrii en, appropriately displayed
and proofs giver tree oi charge.
Xlie leading D
iily and Weekly Newspapers of the
united States and Canada, kept on tile lor the
tKPnn.niAiiotinn .f A

8, It. NILES,
AOIERTISING

AGENT*
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o
•II cities and towns ot the United States. Canaa
end British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

T. C. EVANS,
ADVERTISING AGENCY A PRINT
EB8’ WAREHOUSE,
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kind.
Printer.’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
west prices. Send for estimates.

BATES

A

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
34 PA„K now, NEW FORK.
J
,8t® 01
D. R. L. nil, cf Locke &
S.M Pettengll* Oo.
Bates, Toledo Blade
oend for net of 100 choice
newspapers.
E. N. FRESBIT1AN & BROS.,

ADVERTISING AGENTS,
ISO W. Foarth Street, Cincinnati. O
■nutates famished (Tee. Send (or

a

Circular.

g°pJaSo*’

ESTABLISHED IN 1*49.

«• m. PETTEWGILL A CO.’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY
Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New York
St?te

furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and Britton Pro?*
Estimates

•cos.

DODD’S
Newspaper Advertising Agency,
265 WASHINGTON STREFT,
BOSTON.

Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given
»nd estimates promptly turmshed.
Pile ol the Press kept for inspection at
any time.

The lecture Tuesday evening by Rev. J. W.
C. A. WHEELEB,
Hamilton, of Boston, at the Methodist church,
was bat fairly
attended, the walking being ox- IEW8PA PER ADVERTISING AGENT
tremely bad. We have not heard a lecture this !
No. 6 Wathingicn Building,
1
season which so maoh interested
ns, and we
R. I

PROVIDENCE,

FOB

€ALIFi'R\Il,

nOl9

ALLA

N_

Speed, Comfort

(

LIMERICK.
Tins rick Douse,—D. 8. Eogg, Proprie or
MILL BRIDGE.
Atlantic Donse, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

prietor.

NOBRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor
(talon Home—W. T, Jones. Proprietor.

iro

JX*t°l
^as8.

etors.

8ACCARAPPA.
Presutnpscot House,—W. S. Pratt,Proprietor.

Elm House.—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

STATE OF MAINE.
County op Cumbebland.
In Court of Insolvency lor said
County,

The First National Bank et als

A' D

BOSTON.

Daily.
Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7 30 a tn. and 1. 0 p. m., arriving In Boston at 1.15
m.

and 6.33 p.

m.

HKTCBNIlin,
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
at D.tO a. m. and 5.33 p m.. arriving in Portm. and 11.00 p. m.

Boston,

TRt THE NEW ROUTE !
J. M. LCN'T, Snpt.
.1. W. PKTKRS. Gen. Ticket Agent
iy20dtt

Uiaod Trunk

RAILROAD.

ARRANGEMENT.

All train? stot a* Exeter :en minutes tor refre?*First 'Mafg Dinimt Room? at Portland
ment?.
Transfer Station. Exeter. Lawrence aod Boston
JAS. T FURBER. Gen. Su^t.
S. H. .STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtt
fel5

That by sending your
1

Portland Daily Press
—

FOB

—

1879.
For several years the Portland Daily Press
has been the largest and most complete dally Journal published In Maine; and its Publishers announce
their determination that It slab be in the mtare as
t has been in the past beyond question the

t

Grand Trnnh R R. Co. of Canada
On and and after MONDAY, Feb.

■aj-^6'!Kg|«a

9

'*‘3jj^a^B3R'17tb. 1879, passenger trains will leave
Portland as ollows:
7.10 a m. fur A a bum ami Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed)
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and ewiston.
1 30 p m. for Inland Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

a

JOB PRINTING

West.
5.30 p.

BEST NEWSP PER IN MAINE.

for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.

m.

'»

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a

from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewistun Junction.
12.50 p. m from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12 ?0 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston aod Aoburn.
5.30 p m. from 8o. Paris Mixed).
6 p. in from Lewiston «nd Auburn.

Airr*

the Daily Press
Office, you can have it
done very neatly ? Besides, there it

m.

To

A>’D

—

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

Tickets sold at Kednced Bates !
To Canada

All its Departments will be more thoroughly copducted and no effort or expenso will be epared to
make the Press more valuable and desliable.
The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other p.oer in Maioe and has unexcelled facilities lor collecting news in all parts ot
the state.

Offices,
74 EXCHANGE 8T.,

l^assenejer

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention ot the Press.

Detroit, Chicago Klilwaa<
Mt. I.nuis, Oiuslia,
Haul, «alt • ake City,

kee, Cincinnati,
w, Hi.

Mugin

Is Done
Town

Very

Dearer,

Low.

Northwest

Reports

in

too

West and

Southwest

Eastern

Pleads,
SPRING

A

COMMERCIAL PAPER

Railroad,
17, 1879.

the Press will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
and MA HI TIME NEWS. The growiog importance
of Portland as a distributing rente' for Maine au<i Its
Cast incieasing wholesale trade make a daily paper
at this point of special importance to every met chant
and business man in the Slate who proposes to «eep

ARRANGEMENT.

Pjetter Pleads.

STEAMSHIP LINES

AS

dtf

FEB.

& lev r

Franci-co,

points

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

iel5

Town Blanks,

Bill

Mao

and all

up wuh the times.

Boston,

Cards, Tags, &o

RAIL

1MHSFNOKR TRAINS lenTe Porlluml
for Mt arboro, >a* o, Biddeford, Kcuue
North Warwick, Month
bnt.k, Hell*
B rwick,
Conway Jnnnion,
Knot,

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
Semi-Deckly 1 iue, Quick Time
Lot f
Kates, Frequent Departures.
snd
forwarded
daily to PAL Cl
aSrf.irlltJeoeiT,‘d
RIVER thereconnectlne with the Cl de stean
era, sailiuq .rer, WEDNESDAY and SAJ'Ue

Hitt«ry,

M« eui,

8 4
Night

Portsmouth,

Lynn

Chela*

In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.

Newouryport,

a and

Boston

al

I.MI p ui.
Express with nler» lug Car. for
Boston at ^.05 a m, every day (except Mondays )

DA Y

8HO FHEOAN,
House, W. «. Heseltoa, Proprl.

ai

Tram fa Station.

Voyage.

connection with OLD I'OLONY
road.

WEEN

Two Through Trains each Way

—

p. m.
The 1 00 ’rain from Portland connect? with all
">ouud Line Mte inert* for New
York, the
Mouth and the West.
rnu Portland
The 3 30 rain
connect? with all
Rail line* tor New York
Throng* Tickets to all Points Moni*
and Weil at lowest rates.
Train* on Boston & Maine road connect with
all steamers ronniDg between Portland and BanDe«ert
Math as Kastpori,
gor, Rockland, Mt.
Calais St. John and Baliiax Also xmaeci with
Grand Trank train* at Grand 'Trunk Station. and
Maine Central ana Portland
Ogdensbnrg train* at

DO YOU KNOW

.England

n

BE I

PORTLAND

on

3PRIXG

dec2__

From

83.00 !
NO CHANGE OF CARS

land at 1.30 p.

BOSTON A MAINE

I

The advanced easterly position of Halifax as
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage t •
seven or eight days.
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and
$8f>—Gold, accordiu
to berth; Intel mediae, $40
gold; Steerage—Briti*
ports, $28, Hamburg $30; Scandinavian ports, $c
currency.
Rerurn and prepaid tickets at reduced rates t ^
and from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L FARMER General Agent for Ne’ r
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
B^MigbtJStcrrliua (’hecks issued in sum •
Co nun Lr £1 and upwards.
dit

prietors.

$4.50

—

licketfand staierootns secured

Queensiowu.
t attie. Sheep and
nogs are not carried.
Pa8i*eDgeis leave here on Maine (Jenteral R. E.f t
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday
nights to coune< t
at Halifax Saturday mornings.

Oltr Hotel, Cor. Conneess and finis Hi.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw ft Son, pro-

Boston and Return

Depo and Preble s re. Station
No Carriage Tran- A im. Mare C’ouuectioiiM ! j-jr Baggage cheeked through.
J. W PETERS, Gui Ticket Agent.
mhldtl
J. M. LDNT, Supt

LINE i

Philadelphia

1VA8HUA !

p.

All*
Holiday, F* t>will
trains
ruary 17, IS79
PO ft I LAN D FOR
feAVi:
n
3,30
a
8.45.
a.
BONTON
100,
p
m., arnv.Lg a Bostoi. at '.3fc 5 39, 8.00 p. u». Returning leave Bouton at 7.30 a. ok, 12.3-, 3.30 p. m..
arriving at Portland 12 10,5.10,8.00, p m.
Poi 8r»rborou«b Beach, **«n» PslBl, Old
Or ahar<i Reach lac«, B»ddel»r« and
Kennebnak at 8 45 a m 1.00. 3.30, 5 45 p m.
f «M»,
Far Hells, .*• Berwick
Urea- Falls Hover Newmarket, ExeLas*
ter, Haverhill. North A adorer
reset
Andover and Lowell a 8.45 a. m
1.00. 3.30 i, m.
ttochester. Firminglon and Alton
For
Bx> at 8.45 a. m
3 30 p. m.
For JWE achesiet end « oa ord via Lawrence'
at *.45 a in.. <via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.3C

O L YDEl’S

B®««1.(1» Federal Hi. J. G, Perry.

VIA

on day of^alo for continnous
train leaving Grand Trui k Dei et, PortI
P.
M.
daily (Sundavs excepteo) and retainland,
er from New l^tnoon connec lu< tberewi h,

The first -class Iron mail stean
ersol (bis line sail from Klali
f*tx every N*iurd*y
a. in
'for • iterpool via JLoodon

PORTLAND.
American House, corner of Middle and
India streets. D. Randall & Hon.

Lowell and Boston

at

Wrrv.
The B liimore Mai* Line sails from Tlali
«5* every alternate Tneiday fur Lim aool vi

LEWIHTON
DeWitt Donse, Ifulnby 4b Murch, Proprietor.

!

••o Mini

Safety Combined.

and

TO

Tickeis good only

passage

mh25dly

Vng?Dl 8
j
j

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

Purtlanfl & Worcester and Norwich Lines.

Mandwirh Islands
New Z n aml, Australia Brilinb Colombia, .>orlhtru and
Moo them
California and
Aaizoua.
Steamer* sail fr m New York on ibe 20th and 30th
of each month, carrying passengers aud freight for
San “rancisco.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced Kates. Circulars
giviDg full iufoimai on legardinz the climate. s< il
and products of these two countries and the prospects tor settlers tree u app ication.
F*»r passage and freigh or information iD regird to
routes apply to C. L. BARTLETT & Co.,
Ag.n.s,
16 Broau Street, Boston, Mass,

I

Washington St.
k. H. PALMER, Agt Fall River Line,
No. S Old State House.
Cor. Washington and State Sts.
214

10

VIA

—

JAPAN, CHINA,

Broadwa7*ly-

J. W. RICHARDSON
Agt. Providence & Stoningfon Line,

ONLY
—

A««“‘du

elegant

1.12 and 5.30 p.

m..

a.

Reduced.

$4 50

■

HUULTON.
Snell House.—D. O. Eloyd, Proprietor.

to Ftiilatl- Iphia direct
connecting t
wuh Clyde Steam Line* to Char In
loa, S. C
Wa.biiigiou D. C„ CSea.rc
town, ... €„ Alrxaudria Va., and .11 Ua ]
ami Water Line*.
through Rates named and Bills ot Lading give 1
from auv point in New Englano to
Phi'adepnia
For rates of Fieight, and ether
inhumation, apply l 0
Da D. C. MIXK, Agent,
1n, ^
l9o Washington Street,
Bn-ton, Mass.
Wm. P. Clyde & Co, General Manageis,
No. 12 So Delaware Ave»f Philaueiphia.
tebG
ff

Pniiadelphia

n in

aud

RETURNING,

Every Variety of

Crave Bosto

» at 7.30 a in, 1*1.30 and 7.00
entral
p ui, connecting with Vlaine
E 4k N A Railway for Mt. John aud
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

AS A POLITICAL JOUMAL

and

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest ia es Pullu an C tr Tickets for Meats and
Berths at Ticket Office
fel4tf
A. P. kOCKWELL, President.

vs.

John Dennis et als.
To the Hon. ifATSAN CLEAVES, Judge of said
Court.
represent John Dennis, John
C. Dennis, and Herry Dennis, partners under
siyieof John Dennis & Co, tbar ihey herewith file
in this Couit an agreement, signed by a
majority in
Dumber of their creditors whose debts each exceed
the sum ot fifty dollars, and by creditors
holding
three fourths or all their
indebtedness, iu the form
following, viz :

RESPECTFULLY

“Stole of Maine, County ol Cumberland.
Case of John Dennis & Co. In Insolvency,
We the undersigned creditors of John
Dennis,
Henry Deonis aod John C Dennis, pa < tilers under
tbe style of John Deunis & Co., of Portland in the
of
do
County Cumberland,
bereby agree with raid
John Dennis & Co to accept thirty (30) per cent, ot
our actual net claims against
them, tbe amounts of
which are correctly stated ag iust our respective
name., iu full aischarge of tbe sime, and we further agree that we have not directly or
indirectly received any compensation or promiso of future
payment beyond tbe percent, herein
named.
This settlement is to bo made under the
provisions
of the Statutes ot Maiue, entitled An
Act in relation to tbe Insolvent Laws of
Maine, approved February 21st, 1878, Sections 24, 58, and other
Section
relating to such settlements, aud is intended to con-

form thereto.
Witness our bands and seals this fourteenth dav of
*

February,

1879.

Amount

claims.
Names of creditors.”
before the first meeting of creditors in
said Insolvency, said uetioioners will either
pay or
secure to ad their
creditors, the per centage named
in said agreement, and
to tbe terms thereaceordmg
oi, to the satisfaction ol said Judge and will otier to
taae the oath provided by Section 58 of tbe
act in relation to the Insolvent Laws ot M-iine
approved February 21, A. D
1878. aud will comply with other
provisions of said Act, and of all acts amendatory
thereof so tar
And at.

ot

or

as io

entitle them to

a

decharge

as

Section, aud in other tfeetiV. ..e
amendatory tltereof, relating to
sueD di charge, and wilt thereupon ask for such file
0
provided

8».u au,

in

said

auu

ot acts

t’UHTLtNII, Kti\Ii«R&iHiCHLIi 1 POSTERS
STEAMBOAT
CO,

PES0BSC0T

nri

ONE

TRIP

HORACE J BRADBURY,

Register.

State of Maine.
Cumberland county.
Court of Insolvency
Upon the foregoing petition it is heteby Ordered
that notice theieof be given to all persons inieresied
by causing a copy of said petition and this oner to
be published once a week two weeks successivelv in
the Portland Daily Press and Daily Eas'ern Argus
newspapers printed at Portland aforesaid; tbattbev
may appear at an Insolvency Coun to be held
said Portland, on MONDAY, tbe thirty-first day nf
March. A. D. 1(579, a the Probate Court Room it
ten u’ lock iu tbe forenoon, and be heard thereon
and object it they see cause.
-in testimony whereof I have hereunto
set
7 L s > my hand and caused the seal of said t'ouit to
*-’ be affixed this Eighteenth day of dareh A
NATHAN CLEAVES Judge
D. 1879.
of said Court for said
Coun’y,
A true copy of original petition, and order cf
Court thereon.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY
mli20&‘27Th
Register.

Aanlts Cleaned and Ashes Removed

AT SATISFACTORY PRICES.
411 orders
promptly attended to by calling at or addreBB-

dtf

B» GIBSON, 588 CoDgreM St*

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1870.
Passenger Trains leave Portland fo«* Bangor, Dealer, Belfast and Waterville at
12.30. 1 35, aud 11.45 p m.
For Mkowhegan at 12.30,12.33 and 11.45 p. m
For Augusta, Hallowed, Gardiner and
Brunswick al 7.00 a. m., 12.33, 5 20, and 11 43 p.

WEEK.

at

Done promptly and in good style, at the
f

Returning, will leave Jlacbtonport every Toe*
d*»? morni»s »t H
clock, 'ouchiug a* above
(excpt Bar Harbor, bucksport, Sandy Po int an<
Searsport,) aiming in Portland same evening
usually con .ecting with Pullman Night Train am
early Morning Trains for Huston
Passengers and f reight from Portland, forwarder
to Bangor at usual Summer bates.
For * or tiler ^articular' inquiry of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Wharf'
E. CUSHING, General
Portland. December 20. 1878.
de23rttf
••

For Lewiston and

DAILY PRESS

The tram

11.45 p. in. also has a passenger
attached, connecting at Cumberland Juuciion
with a mixed train tor Lewiston, Auburn,
Wiutbrop aud Watervill*. 'Ibe 12.3" p. m.
is the day tiaiu a d 11.45 p.m tram is tlie Night
Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached;
making close connection at Bnuxor tor all ttatioDe on the E. & N
A. Raiway, aud ior St.
John au«l Halifax The 11 45 p. m train
maxes c>oso connection at Baugor tor allstati ms
on Bnujjor A Piscataquis K. It
Iloutton, WoonMock, St Amlrrns, Ml. Stephen
Predciickton, tort ifaiifield, aud

—

C'aribou.

Job

PHILADELPHIA

Tinins arrive in Portland, ns
follows*:—The morning t-ains from Augusta Gardiner, Bath. Brunswick and Lew i.-toi at 8.35 aud
s 40 a. m
The dav trains from Bangui, Dexter,
Btdast, Skowbegan, Farruiugtou. K. ALU U,
aud ail inteimediate stati ut* at 12 40 and 12.45
p.
m.
Theattern-ou tiaiu trnm Augus a, Bath, lv.
«£ L. R. K. at 6.25 p. m
From Lew is* on at 5.55
p. m. The night Pul man Ex{ ress train at 1.55 a.

Passenger

Printing House,

Steamship Line.
Leave

each

port every Wed’a’y & Sat'd’y,

No

Wharfage.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
leiadtf
Portland, Feb 17, 1879.

Every Town
/

RAILROAD.

_

“P'lan-r

,-0p Will
IKSJSSIIf»‘H»

w

Iff"..

t 3.15 p.
at 1.80 p. m.
a. re

LINE

an

feblftl

FOR NEW YORK.

PORTLAND,

AHEADOF ALL OTHERS.

Monday. Feb. 17,

run as

EySpcximcn fiop

ss

Sens Free.^B

follows:

Leaver aui"0,43 and 9.20 a. m.
leave Mechanic S a'Is 7 03
m., Lenision at 1.50 p. m Portland

t

Returping

t. WASHBURN. JR., President.

P014TLAM) & OGULNSBUUG

MAINE

Addresa

bTr

WINTER AKRANfiEMKIT.

This is the only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

CcnnienctDS .UOtiitt. Feb. 3, 1979.
'■a*

Steamboat Express trams leave Boston from B ston * Provden, e K R. Depot dallv, except Sunday,
ai 5.^0 pm, c Ji nccting ai Sioninjtoo wi b the entlrely new and suieibSte .nmr Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday a<,d Friday and with the elegant and popula Steamer Stouington ev»*ry Tuesday, lhu'sda> and -atmday, ai living in New
York
in udvauce ol all other
linMe
Ba^gaae checked through
li« kets oior’uicd ai depots of B< ston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and ai Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49J Exchange
L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York,
President,
octl
dtt

A Local Agent Wanted in

Hu in lord Falls & Hucklield

IOW Exchange Street]

sailing vessel
Freight for the Weal by the Penn R. R and South
by connecting hues forwarder] fre,. ot Commission.
CB.-age, Ten Dollar..
For Freight or Pas-age apply to

&TON1NGTON

has been greatly improved during the part
year and
now the largest and best
weekly p,per in Maine
It Is full of newr and general matter—liter
ary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It has also ful
market reports and marine news
Terms $2 per
year in advance, six months for $1.00 and three
months for 50 cents.
is

m,

From Lons Whart, Boston, 3 p,
g- Fro?'. P'ne Street Whart,
Philadeii hia at '0 am.
; Insurance one-halt the rate ol

dc31tf

TUB HIM STATE PRESS

m.

leaving at

car

BOSTON
AND

The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers—
postage paid-for $7 per year, *3 SO for six months
or *1.75 for three months if paid
strictly in advance.

Auburn.

PoMf oner Train* leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p.

M.nag^f™*1

—

the Press will be devoted aa In the past to a discriminating supoort ot the Republican Part; and
will staDd through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out fir education, good murals
and last laws, bolieving that the
safety ot the nation
depends upon these things.

m

For Hock land and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R K., and for l.« wiston via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m aud 12 35 p m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5 20 p m.
For Farmington, llouinonlh
Winfhrop,
Readefitd, West Watervillc and Watervide via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

ll t

clock, for illaebia<|iarl, touching at Rock
laud,
l.iacolnville
Camdea,
Belfnsi
Sr*r»p.ri, an arty Faint, Huckaparl Ca.
tine. Deer Isle, -vdawick. So. West Har
bar, Oar Uarb.r, Mill bridge, am Janes

—

Attest!

"PER

Friday Kveai.q

'■

———-—

o

JOHN DENNIS
HEN BY DENNIS.
john c. Dennis.

^Received

MICH US.

The Steamer CITY O: r
RICHMOND, CAPT. KiLln
will leave Railroad Wtiar
foot ot staid Street ever r

‘ait

Cumberland ss.
Registry of Insolvency
and hied Maich is, 1679. at 4 U., 25 jyit’

&

WINTER ARRANGE HE NT.

Wherefore said

petitioners pray (hat notice mar bo
given to the creditors of 8.id petitinneiB of the mai
ters set out in thiB petition aud tbat sn.-h eredi
may then and there be present, and be heard unnn
such proposed application for such discharge and
mailers appertaining thereto and upon all
matteri
contained in this petition,

Central
RAILROAD.

Maine

& SHOW PRINTING

FOR THE

charge.

GEO. P. ROWELL A CO.ADVERTISING AGENTS
EOR ALL THE LEADING NtNVSI Aj Ell
Dealers In Printing Materials of every f f rription
Presses, etc.
Type,
This paper mav be found on file at. our office.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

and

m.
•»

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. KTew ITor Isl

The elegant accommodations tor passengers o
these tiDe ships are unsurpassed by
any ships out (
the port of Nefv York
Theycoaneci at Savanna
with the Central R R
otGeorgia o all pomis in Ga
Ala Miss and La., also with railroad and steam
boa's to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freight
With great dispatch.
Staterooms secured and all information given o
application or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
s
As“’ 409
a
219 Washington St.,

Shortest Ocean

—

JAP18_

State

steam-hips sailing regularly from New York and Sa
vannab every Weduesda> and
Saturday, viz:
EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Steamship ''Gate City,” Captain Daggett.
Steamship "City of Columbus
Captain Nickersoi
EVERY SATURDAY.
Steamship "City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory,
Steamship "City of Macon,” Captain Kempron.

Passnmaqnoddy Doase,—A, Pike ik Co.,
Proprietors.

**£.rrJr's

new

7.30

Faro

Steerage Tickets only $26; from New York,
Boston or Portland; Cabin $55; intermediate, $40—
pajabie in currency Ticket* for sale by **«ir»*«*r
dk Oonahue, Agents, corner Fore aud <'enter
Streets.
mh8codlm

THE ROUTE FOR FLOBIDA.

EAST PORT.

St. Lonis, San Eancisco,

JAS. T. FCBBER. General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R„
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
10
dtf

8 MAIL STEAM EES

usnal.

tor.

TICKETS TO

for rale at offices in depots. Commercial St.
Parlor
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured in advance

THE

Lines for sale at very low rates.

COXt B- Jr' ««»"**'

l. 4*0 |> Ul.
Preble 8t. Station at 7.40

sailing every Tuesday from New York.

4

for sale at D. H
St.
New York, via the variou

_

Proprietors.

All Principal Points, South and West,

GUION U

■

Proprietor.

$8,001

And

JS BY

Proprietor*.

®- ®* .®0*el>"(™netion of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. McDonald A
Newbegin,Propri.

—

ami all Parts ol Europe,

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

acbcbn;
Bint Douse, Conn. St. W.g.&A, Vonsg

above,

Washington, Chicago,

TO

and Stateroom*
JSrnS*»S
'2T2 Middle

dec30-*

«

Leave

—

On and after Monday, Dec 2. 1878, the Steamer
JOHN BROCAS or koRESr CIl!Y will leave
trunkliu Wharf .n tlond
Wedoc
dnj s and Friday, at 7 o’clock P. g,
Returning, leave
Boston on Tuesday., Thursdays and Sat
urda)., hi 5 o’oock P. H,
Passengers by this line are remindeu that they ec
cure a comfortable night’s teat and avoid the
e <
penae and lnconvience of arriving in Boston late a

to

OJNT2L.3T

follows

as

Trunk Depot,
and
7.30 a *>

lccommodatlot for Worcester, with
through car lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Kochestei at -*.56 a. m. (connect,
ing with Eastern ind Boston & Maine Railroads? At Nu.hu.>
Lowel*
ll.47a cn.
12.1* p. m Bo-ton 1.15 |>. m., Ayer Jane
tioc 12.40 p.m., FitchbnrK 1.25 p. m., and
il ret* si it si g.lu p. m., connecting with
train* v>at» anC West.
I Ot.' ft*
11
Soaoibont Exprea for Now
I-on«lou. Through Car (or Cowell and
liomon
Couuec
ai ituchrster for Or*
vet and t*re*- (falli ai Eppiufctor Uaochf»tei an
Coocorii, at Naitbus for
Loweli aa B utou ai Ayei tanciioo
fo E tebburg aad the West via Doonac
luuur
Lhic, at Worcester witl Boston
& Albany Radroad toi New York at I*utnan> witt
B-aion & Philadelphia Express
'^ue' fj ft*hila«tetphiu Baltimore tnd
Hash agios at N«w Loudon with NorW'ih Lin* S earner** doe a
Piei No. *0.
N***- h H*er
N**w % ork V 5.00 a. u.
From Preble Street. Mixed for Roch5.30 p «n
ester and Way Stations
Tra>u* e»*e K-Jcrie&te *• «45 .1.00 a. m., and 8.50
irnvmg in Portland at 0.35 a. m 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p m.
Closeconueciions aisde at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me Central U.K, and ai
*•
Grand trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand trunk R It
J. M. LUNT. Supt.
ocldtf

SiFEST, F1STKST AND BEST

THREE TRIFS PER WEEK.

Kail and Souno
Freight taken

Preble Honse, Congress St.dtbson (Cs„

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.. via Eastern R. R at 2
05,
8.4o a. m., 1.00 p. m.,
connecting with all rail lines.

Portias^

TH0

SfPBBS Agent, R R Wharf

YOUNG’S,
Through Ticket a

Fare Reduced!!

i.esv« Urnnd

night.

Embracing tbe leading Hotel* In tbe State, at wMch
tbe Daily Pbess mav always bafound.

1878.

18,

Trains will ran

other information app y to
K. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

BUSTOS STEAMEtt$.

Proprietor.

VIA.

or

olt„
no2dtf

01

Wl

nihl"

Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark,
by the

T'Cfets,

direct every TUESDAY
• UKDAY.

wl11

<lny of sailing until

R™0m*<Jirndll™wi"lmap,8?r KoiUc3

—

Boston & Maine B, R.

ington,

on

o'clockrec>iiTed

NOVEMBER

Passage $12.50.
freight or pa«sage to Norfolk Baltimore, Wash-

I.

prletor

—

^state it il?®'

WM, CR ANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.

For

aiTp.^.^
Montand
^Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
AnWauMr Ea9tp°rt for Eobbinston, St,
c™,neSt'°fi8 made at St John for Dlebv. Annano1**8*; ShedfacP
Amhl,'std8°picrm,eut7ille’
U!')ifax-Charlotieto-'n,
Amheist,
Picton, suminerside,
N B" auJ a“ Nations
the
Futercolonial RadTav’

DI RAM.
V
R*« Cutter Doase,—Hiram Bastoii, Pro*

utmost

means to secure an
appronriatioD for a
breakwater for this harbor.
It has been long
a“d W0“ d certainly bp a
very valuable
ail
A rare entertainment is to be
presented In
I arwell Hall next
Saturday eveniog. It is the
bnrlepqae opera and comedy known as "Wavurljshomes
This company are well known
‘be United States, and never fall to
all
who
satisfy
patronize
them.
These
pumerons opera companies are creating intense merriment,
mirthiulness and iollitv
wherever they go, and this, which is
one of
the best, will doubtless draw a crowded
house
The emertaiument will conclude with a
new"
burlesque opera which has been presented wi h
immense success in the Globe
BosTheatre,
ton, and is spoken of in the highest of terms by
the press of nnmerous cities.
Tickets have
been placed in the reach of ail, and can be
obtained at the book store of E. R
Spear at
the low price of 25 cents; reserved seats
35
cents.
A sociable was given at the
restdenoe of Mr.
A. b. Ames last evening.
Tne man who was in
Pillsbnry block yesterday is well knowo.
The evideooe was closed in the
TillsonWater Company case at about 10
o’clock this
morning, and now Mr. Hall is
making bis
plea, wh>cb is au earnest and determined one.
We couldn t give a report of the
meeting of
the city government, whiob
was held last
evening, to-day, but will do so to-morrow.

|

Thnreday

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Steamships.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Waahing,ou and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersbu g md Richmond, and Va and Tenn. K. K. to all places 11 the
South, C. P. Gaither. Agent, 240 Washington street,
Bo-ion.
To all points of North and South Caiolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and At'an icC >ast Line,
Johns Dalv, Agent, £2 Wa-hirgton Street, Bo-ion.
And to ail point* io the We t by Baltimore & Ohio
K R., vi
W. Davison, Agent. 210 Washington
Street, Boston
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.

kfter Mondav, March
'I'1 ■ the Steamer New Brunswick,
Cant
u, s. Hall, and Cliy oi

a

PORTLAND & KOCHBSTKR HR.

and SA

P. E. I.

leave Railroa,, Whirl fioi of

Morrill, Proprietor.

EXCURSIONS.

including transfer

From Boston

AKRANGKMKST,
TWO TRIPS PEIS
WEEK.

ilT

_HAll.KOADS,

& Washington

Class

JOHNS HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

SPUING

Pxeknnge Dotel, Dexter, Me.—
ra^^cila,u*,
W. G.

TO

First

Franconia

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every .VI,'NDAY aim THURSDAY, at 6
p M., and leave Pier 38, Ea-t River, New York
1
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P, M
These steamer* are fitted up with tine accommodation* for passenges, making this a very convenient and comfort ib e route for travelers between
New York and Maine During the summer months
these creamers will ouch ,t Vineyard Haven on
their passage'0 and Irom New fork
Pa**aeo in
eluding State Room, $4,- me.Is exira
Good* destined bevon I Portland or New York forwarded to
destination ai once For further informal ion .ddiv to
^
Age tit Port I anrE
AS-’1 Pier 38 E R New York
,J,F-A,'!'?b>
Tuket* ana Stale Rooms can be obtained at 22 Kxebange street.
declGdit

Charlottetown,

RAILROADS

STEAMSHIP LINE,

Knstpori, fatal, «, j.ua,
B., An■>■(,• lia, Wiudawr nud
Halifax. N.

on

winter, which he lanocbed yesterday.
Mr. Edgar Stackpole has been sick at his
residence for the past few days.
Schooner R. Baker, Jr., has gone down to
the Fort to overhaul and fix up for the epring
freighting bnsineas.

tutUOOQ,

Ex-Governor Selden Connor, who was recently appointed manager of the New York Life
Insurance Company for Maine and Vermont,
was in tbia city, on
business, yesterday.
Hon. N. A. Farwell has received a communioation from Hoo. T. H
March, Oongressm»D elect from this
district, stating that If
petitions are forwarded to him he will nee his

being very

26.

Boston in any carriage statiooed at the depots.
Tr*in«* leaving Portland at
1.00 p. m, connect with Sound Lines.

Wednesday, March 26.
Revenue Steamer Wopdbnry, Capt. Warner
of Belfast, was in this harbor yesterday.

--

Insurance—Aldermen

on

THOJHASTON.

over

Line to Jiew York.

Steamers Eleauora and

appealed.

We were misinformed in regard to the drama
North and South. It will not take place until
April 29tb and 30th and May 1st and 2d.
Pat Malone struok Mike Costello over the
bead with a crutch. Both parties were under
tbe influence of liquor.
The Liliputiao Opera Company are to appear
in Augusta, Friday, April 4th.
The Cutter Post G A B of Togus, are to
have a camp fire to-morrow (Thursday.)
At the meetine ot tbe Board of Aldermen,
today, Mavor Nash was sworo in and tbe following officers were elected: Assessors, Jos.
A. Hamer, Tbos.
L'ttle, Geo W. Perry.
Overseers of the Poor, Geo. W. Jones, Edward
A Nason, Erastos Haskell; Driver of City
Team, N. W. Downs; Health Committee,
Chas. E. Nash, Chas. White, D. P. Bolster.
The Mayor appointed (he following Standing

lime

Company

Norfolk, Baltimore

lNTERfUflUiNAI, STEAMSHIP CU.

Police business was brisk yesterday. Of
eleven arrests made, seveu were committed.
It. C. Clement was arraigned before judge
True for a single sale and fined $30 and costs.

Including transfer

ROCKLAND,

Semi-Weekly

street.

Bale

of liquor. The City Marshal remarked tbe
other day that if signers of warrants would
come forward, tbe police wouldn’t be backward
in searching. Tbe meeting adjourned about 9

Maine Steamship

8TKAMEHS.

friaK11.0,®"11

AUGUSTA.
Augusta, March 26.
An amateur minstrel oompaDy known as the
Capital Minstrels, gave an entertainment last
evening at the Insane Asylam.
There are thirteen vacant stores on Water

think

iuo

A man from the

Oace Hour..
FromS.OO a. m to 8.JO p m, Sundays excepted.
for
Carriers and General Delivery
Sundays open
from 9 to 10 a m.
FOBTLABD, Mb., Feb. 17,1879.
Arrival and Departure mt malls.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00
P* IQ.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
intermediate or Vray Mails yia Boston and Maine
Kailway. A-rive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
p’m- Cl0M at SM »• “•> 12.10,
2.43 and 9.00,
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 11.30

A

eo we

MEDICAL.

BIDDEFORD.

Mr. Ferguson Haines has accepted the office
of Treasurer and Collector, and his bond was

He’s dead and gane, this prince o’Fife g

moving them,

finish his church buildiog iu Boston, which is
to be free to all, in fact a
people’s church,
where all can go and feel equally at home.
City Marshals. Quimbv, of Lewiston, came
to this city Tuesday and arrested a
Mrs, Daly.
She is wanted as a witness in the Littlefield
and Morton tragedy. The woman runaway
from Lewiston to escane being summoned as a

witness,

record.

He was na* loud, be was na' proud.
He lacked in lamin' sairiy.
And yet ye'd pick him frao a crowd,
The honest man of Airlie.
His wealth it was na' in his land.
It was na' in the city;
A mint o* honor was bis hand,
His heart a mine o' pity.
Mute Is his

bear it well spoken of on every side. The subject was "You Can and You
Can’t.”
He
seemed to think that tbe first thing for a man
to do when starting in life was to find out wnat
his talents fitted him for, and then to throw
himself into that thiog with all his vigor, Be
spoke of idleness being the beginning of all
crime. He also favored the English style of
teaching trades in schools. The lecture was interspersed with some queer sayings of different
men, and be seemed to fiod no trouble iD keeping the attention of his audience. It will be
remembered that he is trying to raise funds to

m

Passenger trains leave Pnr. land for
Fabv ,n’s and inHiatiuns 7*15 *. ■«■
and

UPl,er Bartlett,

termediaie

m

(i,3o p ui
7.15 a. iu runs through to Burlington and Swan*
ton, connecting at Wing Road toi all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Johnnbury vbith PbSMimslc K. R toi Newport, Sherbrooke. «5fc; at asi sw tutou with Central Vermont R R for St Jntii 8 and Mfiitreai. at Swanton wi h Gen-iaJ Vermont tor t nlsieusburg via
Ogdensbn'g & ake Champlain h. R
1

‘i .lb p

i

i

ui

tuns

o

Upper

Bart lett.

Train-arrive in Port Und from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate ctations a> 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m,
J, HAMILTON. Supt*
tbidtf
Portland, Jan. 31 1879.
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